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lecture
On ihe Life and Character of the Late 

George Peabody.

Uy 2Ii'S. EiUuvz II&Tdbujo.

Repoittd fcr fee Jorraii by H. T. Child, M. R

The sub] et of cur address this night, is not 
selected because it is one which now fills every 
heart, and stirs all the deepest feelings and 
warmest emotions of love aad sympathy that 
can be awakened for the great and good. Nei
ther do we intend to efier any tribute or any 
expression of hemage to one so exalted in char- 
acler as he who forms the sab] .ct cf 4 our 
theme this night.

We ask you to meet with us to-night as 
thinkers; as [those whose duty and privilege it 
is to turn every opportunity to advantage for 
improving tbe highest elements of human 
character ; to e insider passing events as those 
opportunities for improving the mind, the heart 
the cmsclence, the living principle within us. 
It is to improve this occasion with the most 
shining example that the century has offered 
us for consideration, that we ask you' to meet 
with us to night.

The name of George Pe body is now a 
“ household word ” in two hemispheres. In the 
eld and new world alike, all that concerns this 
great and good m - n has become as familiar as a 
well worn story. Long, long ago his history 
became national history. His virtues, aye 
every iota of his deeds are public property. 
There is no need, to recite them—oo, nor even to 
comment upon them. We all know them, for 
he has buift a monument in every human heart: 
the memory of a useful and precious life is en
graved in enduring tablets. We shall ~ot repeat 
to you, then, the details so well known—so tru
ly cherished, but only invi e you to consider 
four elements of his life, so great, so grand, that 
it beecm?s us to ponder upon them, and take 
the lessons they bring to us, ns matter how 
limited may bo our sphere.

These four special points relate fi 'st to the 
foundation of his life, and are included in 
two momentous word3, self help. We ail know 
that in this country, the noblest minds that 
ever wielded its desiinks have been self made.

Here is a reality in the lite of this man, an 
illustration of the principle of self help exem
plified, first in his own life, and t ien in his pe
culiar benefactions. Ir is to this that we shall.. It was a quality of humanity which trans
call your attention. Then we shall learn of the ’ cends all the power of wealth, and which is 
speciality ot that love which he bore to human- _
ity, not as a nation, but as the great divine hu
manity in the nations of the earth.

Next, we shall point to the fact of how he 
estimated the ti Ie of ncWily which was offer
ed to him as a distinction, from the gratitude of 
the nation, and the power of a nighty aristcc- . the good, the honest man. 
racy to lay this at his feet. Three are the spe- * 
cial points to which we desire to call your at.en
tion.

In a brief glance over this man’s life, we 
find that he was a child of cbscurity, without 
the educational advantages which are opened > 
now to all ranks; tbat when he first launched 
his little bark upon the stormy ccean of exist
ence, there were none oi these opportuniftes 
for guiding it and steering it with intellec
tual knowledge which you now possess.

A child of obrearity, with humble means, 
compelled even from the tenderest years to 
practice lessons of discipline peculiar to hia 
character, we find him setting forth at eleven 
years of age, commencing the foundation of his 
own individualized career. At a time when 
others are still clinging to the paternal roof, we 
find him going forth with this capital,—a capi
tal that throughout the whole of his life has 
become mere and more developed, ani upon 
which we may say the entire of his marvellous * 
career has been built. It was this first indomi [ 
table industry—next that peculiar capacity of 
discernment which we call business talent—next 
that indomitable fpirit < f integrity which we i 
do realize »o fully in.reviewing the career of a 
long and useful life, as the best policy, and last’ 
of ell, that grand world-wide benevolence, to i 
whose peculiar characteristics we shall present
ly call your special attention.

By the aid of these four eh ments of ch&rac- t 
•ter- we trace him first exercising bis industry i 
wd business talents from step to stop, until he i 
Attains the period of maturity. Tnereis, how- t 
$ever, in all this, nothing more than tha sturdy i 
-development.of a noble and consistent char- । 
acter,—a bountiful and industrious life, an hon
est parpoie, and a spirit resolutely bound on J 
doing justice to all men. From point to point, ■ 
this man learns all these life lessons, which so = 
peculiarly fit him to know the people and to un- ; 
derstaad their wants.

A child of the people, a struggling man, one 
who had realized their necessities, thtir toils I 
and privations, and the powers locked up w ith- - 
in the human soul,—with the various opportuni- • 
lids for their development!

Practically he learned all these kssons, prac- 
tieally he demonstrated that all should foil iw 
in his shining foot-print?, and measurably- 
realize the value of s.‘lf help, and the glorious 
privies that ever the pa ir ei j y, when they - 
set forth commit stoned to learn life’s lessens by I 
even its Severest and most practical purp-ses.

From point to poirt, ther, we tries him 
until we find him ti e ^wre«i" BiHiuore 

trader, gradually developing al! the four prtod-

pits that have now secured to him the confi
dence of all around him; gradually they du’- 
wo: ted their natural cons; q'reaces, and placed 
him in a position whien led to unparalleled 
pr-speriiy.

We next find him vi i ing that second hemi
sphere, where he was destined t> make such an 
immortal mark. We Ld him in the old coun
try employing big takat?, his inous’ry, hia bus' 
r«ss caf aeity^Lis integrity and his benevolence. 
The same system must form there as in hia own, 
a circle sr und him capable of apps ciadag so 
pure and consistent a character.

We row mirk the S'd step in the result. 
When Gxrge Peabody first landed in London, 
and determined there to establish that calibra
ted bank, which he has since d. dared to have 
been the foundation, not alone of his property 
and wealth, but of that enormous financial suc- 
C;ss that gave him the lever of abundant wealth 
to use it at a period when he determined thus to 
act in a grtar fi jarci si crisis, the most disas
trous and calamitous peri ui that evti existed iu 
their country,tit became necessary to nego Ute 
heavy loans. ■ '

The jlmerican accustomed to view the extent 
of tars vast land, alter si immeasurable and 
boundless in resources, very seldom cotitawplates 
the other side of the picture, and remembers 
that to develop the resources of tie largest and . 
grandest country, H ere are certain things re
quired,—one of” which is foreign credit, and 
another, a l&'ge and ample supply of world wide 
currency. Tne want cf these were bitterly 
and painfully felt in 1837, in the great financial 
crisis. It became necessary in order to m ontain
tiie strength anol rising power, that credit of uujiiumj, ;n ;cu si jus pum-.u su^-, j«i ih.uk 
vast amount should ba obtained abroad—then known, his habi's scarcely urdt Kiood, his gen
ii was that the value of the good charac'er of 
an individual, as of a nation, was mest signifi
cantly felt. Ti e credit of the nation had been 
impaired, by a system of currency that was 
terribly kH oted, and it was impcsib’e to obtain 
credit, and even the resources of this mighty 
cf.-untry were inst ffielent to negotiate the leans
required.

it was then that this gentleman was srpiat- 
ed one of the Cumlmssiouers fcr this purpose. 
By the aid cf that capital developed by'h m‘elf, 
end of those special qualities which were his, 
not the worluV, not America's, mt any c-un- 
try’s, but the. property of one honest man, 
then it was that he stood like a mighty Colos
sus, holding in his hand almost the desdny of a 
ration. By his benevolence he iai won to 
himstlf the hearts of iii who knew him; by 
his indomitable perseverance, he had succedea 
in establishing a most extei s ve prosperity.

It was t(» George Peabody rather than to the 
nation, that the financiers determined tj en
trust the vast wealth which Amerca demanded. 
I do not say that America did net nobly re
deem the promises made by her Commission
er?. . •

in itself the staff upon which any nation can
lean, that enabled America to negotiate these 
loans ia England, which, at that Jine, were es
sential to her credit and prosperity. £ merely 
point to this fact to show the vast debt we ail
owe,—the world, and every human being, to

The nt xt point to which I. shall specially call i 
your attention, is that not very long afterward, i 
the first great exhibition of 1851, the great | 
International, woi 11-wide fxiibtion s;nce I 
called by the favorite name of the Crystal Pal- i 
ace Exhibition, was projected in Lindon. j

Then it was that all nations were invited to j 
represent themselves, and send in the evidence I 
ot their wealth, thtir power, their productions, ; 
their manufactures, their jewels, everything i 
they bad to c ffer that was rich and fair, beauti- i 
lul and useful. All nations were invited-to send 
representatives oi the va t and inconceivable i 
tidi s of splendor and beauty and Utility into i 
this first great international exhibition. Nik- 
ing of the kind had ever been known. It was ; 
to be an unprecedented scene,—a gathering of i 
the wealth, the splendor, and the power of j 
the four quarters ot the world. Even those 
who fi st projected this gigant c undertaking, I 
never conceived of ihe extent to which it would 1 
grow; of the mighty and almost illimitable J 
wealth, and strength, and splendor that would i 
be poured into this great internal! mal world
wide fair. . |

Then it was that the American government । 
failed to make any . appropriation to represent i 
in a-Qreditable manner even, the grandeur and I 
powerb^the great New World. ,.li waspatent-to i 
every Anferiqan interested in this subject, that i 
when the vast-.array of space which was set i 
apart for America, which was due to one q iar- , 
ter of the world, and had been set apart by the t 
officers having charge of the undertaking, when I 
they saw tf at thia remained week after week ! 
without any decoration, with nothing but bare 1 
spice—there it was, a great empty space, sur- ; 
rounded by the magnificence sent in by other 1 
nations, capable of receiving the representa- ! 
tires of eight millions of square miles of the i 
great New World—that something must ba j 
done. Week after week sorrowful faces gazed I 
upon this vacant space; until at length it began I 
to be questioned whether the representation of ■ 
the New World should not be extinguished to ; 
give pines to these who were sending their 
contributions.

Then it was that the liberal hand of the good = 
George Peabody was extended, and the place 
was soon filled with a sp’endor worthy of the ■ 
New World. The mighty epaca soon became 
crecitebie to this nation. Ilia great heart and- ■ 
hand were b ith alike opened. All that iis vast 
wealth cmld do was done to supply what ihe 
government had failed to do, and by the energy 
and liberality cf George Peabody; tie United 
States department stood forth in its nobb gfcm- 
dcur—in all its power, its world-wide splendor—

equal to any ether department by which it wis 
surrounded.

It was the generd opinion that bit for the 
min fierce ot that patriotic a; Hi, the n bk 
and unostc nUti: us gemr si y, Shut never foi’ 
ore m ment represented itself, that bat for 
tuese, Amer’e; would not have had any repro 
scp.ta ion, cr would have had such an one as 
would not have be-a creditub’e t, this sec im 
of the world.

There are but very few who kre?, when they 
gaz-M uoon tie vast” and beautiful department 
of the United Slates, that it was, In reality, the 
G jorge Peabody department; that it wa?. 1 i^ 
wealth, his liberality, his open hand aid pi ri
ot's ?piri’, that were represent'd there rathe? 
than tne American G overnment.

There is yet another point in this m Lie life, 
to which I call your attention. I. is very Ltth 
understood,but these are the p foils which stand 
out far more grandly and significantly in the 
midst of his splendid bi-nevok:r.c * than, all the 
millions wifeh he ha? bestowed upon home in- 
atiUHlons.■

When we see tbe credit, the power, the red 
streng.h of the country,repnitsnted by tins one 
single individual, It seems more grand than 
when we r:ad the long lift of figures which ha 
has bestowed upon the various educational insti
tutions.

This man tock the glorious old S‘ais and 
Stripes to wave in tne far < if regions of tho 
Nor.b, in a manner which none but a whole
hearted patriot cmld hj.va done. It s.ems
strarga tbat the uik stenta’iou», quiet name of 
the great phihathroj^, who lived aiaicst in 
obscurity, rd’red frim public gazq but little

eral footprints sciriely tracked by the stringer, 
it seems now a new revelation to speak of him 
as a p .trio^ though he was known as a great 
and gl srious phiGnthropist, who pf urei cut -the 
tides of that weal h which his own industry hr.’ 
accumulated, for the benefit anl honor of Lis
country.

There is, however, one other piece where he 
stood in the gap, end with the same simple, un- 
ostenfotiousfove of country and feeling of duty, 
never for one moa eat hesitated to take upon 
himself a duty w-iei ivory tree American 
knows belongs to his government ; it was or. 
the s ccasion “when Dr? Kane waited to expose 
the rr.cious life which he eir.ee la;d down ia 
the cause cf sc enc“,—wailed, an^ appealed to 
the World fur tne opportunisy of 'trying to un- 
kek the mystery of the Arc ic Soa-. What did 
he wait for ? A ship was most aoNy pkcod at 
his disposal by Henry Gnnnel II-re was the 
man and the c cession. Tne mysteries of that 
wonderful undiscovered ciuntry, hid away in 
these impenetrable regions of ice, was to be ex
plored. The possibilities of tracking the n a> 
tyr feet of these who,had laid down their lives 
on forme Expeditions, were fully believed. He 
was waiting for wta‘? F>r the s news of action 
to be supplied by the LLixd Skates Govern 
ment!

How long he would have waited will nev< r 
ba known. The rich hand of the great philan 
thropist and patd it was again openqj, ai d 
again supplied the means to redeem this credit 
of ths United States. He furnished the sam 
which Dr. Kme r<q ired for the ou’fit of the 
expedi ion. ,

I leave these threa acts to speak for them- 
felm; I cannot comment up n them; Hove 
Arnica too well. lam myself a spiritually- 
born &ild of America, and feel keenly her 
honor, her glory, her strength and power. I 
would see her well represented,—a noble power 
as she is among the nations, and would not 
yield one jot of that .representation when her 
hanor and credit stands in the balance. I, there
fore, feel as one of yourSelve3, that this nation 
owes a life-1 :ng deb; of grati.ude to this noble 
man.

I need not speak to you of his beneficence. I 
simply point to the feet ti al his acts t-f charily . 
were not for the relief ot the paupers, or for 
the encouragement of that dreadful system ot 
pauperism which remains as a blot on our civil
ization. The great philanthropist saw that to 
remove these evils, we must place men in a con
dition toyhelp tnemselves. We must put the t 
staff of intelkc ual power in their hands, and 'i 
give them the [knowledge which makes man । 
free, and breaks the bondage of ignoratej from j 
the neck of the pauper. Tais was his object; I 
f >r this we find his benevolence almost unparal- ; 
leled. There never before was poured out such i 
a vast sum for educational purposes. i

Daring his life he bestowed vast sums for the i 
institution cf colleges and schools. There are I 
two points to which I will call your attention in I 
this regard. - One is the fact that thi? man has i 
endowed the educational institutions, and every I 
description of beneficial institutions that minis- j 
ter to the needs of the people, during his life- j 
lime. When do we find those who accumulate i
wealth with the right han disburse it with the 
left? . '

I have seen very rich, very noble, very disin
terested persons; there are some in this city; 
there are those known to yourselves, who con
fidently and benevolently look to the time when 
their wealth-shall be placed at the disposal of 
the ■public; when alms-houses for the poor, in
firmaries lot the sick, colleges and schools for 
the ignorant, shall become, through their in
dustry, rich, strong, and powerful, by means of 
the wealth which they have heaped up—when 
they have done with it themselves.

I have seen tlii I have begged for the poor, 
the outcast, an.d have been assured that when 
these vast suits which were now required for 
adorrm-mt, when these evidences of wealth and 
splendor were no longer needed, no longer use
ful to their possessor,' they would be best wed o 
upon the pmr MagL’eas who now wander 
through the city streets. This has been the case 
too often with three who have Accumulated avast 
wealth. ' . ■

I know that it is not always so. I know that . old carvings, and tew anl there h’»3 oil steps 
it is right to cultivate the love of the beautiful; 1 f&n to rain3. There these evtenhongereanl 
but the example of this noble man in G e use of . em ill traders and ptiy mechanics live, and will 
Its vast means for tiie good of humanity, while live as 1 mg as Lindon improvements will set 
be v.a- living, is worthy of being followed. He *'---------- :“
wha. with such psrsis'ant, Hiebrg benevolence 
determined to b’slege the very kingdom of heav 
en,—is there one of us who woul 1 net g’aily 
exel a ige p’a’es with him who wa'kcd thr. ugh 
life with hie kind, vm-sh nta'ioiis, benevolent 
purpose, perpetually building up for himself a 
monument in the hearts of tae people. Ii there 
one of us who dees not see tl at George Pea
body acted wis ly in thus distributing ire 
weal h during his life, and not waiting till it 
couid no longer serve him, or he direct its dis-
posa’. • • • . . ■

I need not remind you that these gifts for ed- 
uca'ional purp jses, vast and magnificent as they 
ws re, were not mere acts < f charity and kind
ness, but they w< re all designed to relieve the 
ignorant from tack cond ’ion,—every one of tempts to build “lodgings for them. There aro 
them evidtems of the d termir a ion of this " lodging houses for the rer-p etebleeVses. There ■ 

are set quarters, often very pleasant rows of 
pretty small dwelling0, with little gardens, pleas
ant homes for them? They to k pleasant with

great a id g rad man to t ach humanity to follow - 
iu his footsteps.

Tuere is but one point more to wh’ch I desire 
to call ycur atteati. r, and it espec’a’Iy belongs 
to my own country.. It is tout which c’nve aft 
others 1 as identified Mr. I\ab.;dy with the Ea- 
g'ibh ra ion, a id given him not only a reputa
tion £ s a phthnthrop'st, but one that w 11 forev
er remain as a monument to him ia every Euro- . 
■ ■can country, I speak oi his beneficence to' 
the poor of London.

Tecre are very few of you who have not vis 
itid this great modern Babylon, who can form 
the slightest conception of this, the great me- 
tropate of the world. Permit me to invite 
your attention to the peculiar class whom it was 
designed to benefit.

London City is supposed to occupy a space of 
. sixteen Eq rare mile3, every portion cf which is 

thickly set w.th brick and mart a ”. Seme twen
ty live years ago, the cm-usof its population 
was three mill! u.s It, is now nearly four mil- 

■ 1 on?. Oat cf this I have myself preieuted pub- 
i liely the evidence that there a e hundreds ci 

thou a ids who rever have any cbxce t > knew 
wi te it is to rest b/ n’ght beneath the ske’t ir of 
a rm)*, who wander thre ugh the city stree -s. nt- 
erly houce’ess and inaele^E.. note -s, pl im I .w, 
with no where to go, even ia the bi’icrert cod 
of winter. You may st e them hudd'el ava’, 
3 "metines creeping, wi h their loathsome rigs 
flu tering ia tiie wind, for -shelter and warnTh 

, upon tbe doorsteps, jh alleys, and auywtere 
that they can find the leist n'/oteckch from 
the inclemency of the weattef; anywtere that 
they can creep au a/ from sight, like loath-ome 
anima’s, whom nobody cares to keep, nobody 
wants to see or to love. II >w they live,—how 
they ira'ntain their wretched existence,—'et 
none ir quire.

It was not for such as these—it was not fir 
these utterly helpl-.ss, hopeless, miserable, de
graded ones, that any chance or any possibility 
of benefit seemed to present" itself to tbe great 
and wise mind of George Peab dy. He looked, 
as many others have looked, upon the problem 
of London vagrancy, as one of those things 

, which is built up to d.s’roy itself. It is a mon
ster that Lai grown so immense and so terrible, 

i Hat every one who do ks upon it sees in it the 
shadowy death spirit that must ultimately 

i strangle the ] arent that gave it birth. It is left 
to its filth, iis wretchedness, its suicide.

We know ttat there is upon ai average one 
i hun an being a day, who starves to death in 
; London. We know this, and none can help it; 
■ none can save; none can stretch forth a hand; 
I at least it seerns s% for none do it. N) one seems 
I able to grapple with this dreadful problem. I 
' have given, these statements that you may have 
i some conception of the poor of London. 
> N, xt above these wretched beings there is a

numerous class win maybe seen at the street 
corners aud in many parte of the city, peddling 
smdl wares Y »u may see life sad-hnking 
children, striving in their little way, to do a 
trade in ma’ches, and in the smallest kind of 
wares, whilst their parents sit at the street c ;r- 
ners with some fruits and vegetables. When 
they have realized a few pennies, they creep 
back into their old, delapidated quarters. Every 
room of the miserable houses accommodates 
several families. I dare not attempt to give ycu 
the details. Sjffice.it to say, that when I in
quired whether I might not venture to one of 
these places, I was cautioned that it was not 
safe for a la iy to go unprotected. I was told 
that each corner of the room, and also the mid
dle of the room, every inch, seemed to ba cc- 
cupied.

I turn el from these abodes of distress and > 
asked myself how they lived ; how they ciM; 
How they strove; how they, like Ishmaelites, 
lift their hands against society that crushes
them down.

That is another phase of the pour of Landon.
They are a little ■ better than the others who 
live openly upon plunder. -There is another long In tbe docks ot the Ttames, were hung in 

' r vtj mourning. All the stores were closed, and tbe
phase—yet a little higher character of industry: , bells poured forth the requiem notes, and above 
«--------------- T. ----------------------------- ,rts Of i them sount the heavy Loomings from St.

tester i^Iny, which never sennd, 
solemn murmur to the wind, ex- 
royalty. Now, these gigantic 

.rd swinging with their mourn - 
j wind, and for the space of more 

the .procession moved in the 
midst of these a --ast and solemn reqairm tones, 
through ail London, with the deep hou-se boom
ing of these bells, which never sounded excoot Iu 
honor of royalty. Again they toiled out to the 
wind that a kingly am had gone home ; that t ie 
sovereign of philanthropy was no more. Tae rej- 
pie mourned for the great loyal heart of George 
Fe roody, and on they poured ; those liviog tides 
of HP,—all In one direct! mr-do wu to the grand 
old abbey. They came by handivds aad nylte* 
serf’s i"io its cloistered Erezes. Ihey were Hir e 
ft-?:fl allpars of the ccu'.itry. Thoii'.ve?e -h's • 
th-.ie who hvit never locked n: >n his ;
had never felt the gr^sn of his kind h nd, aud a$

I the costermonger. It you go to certain part___ 
I the town, j'ou may see them before it is light, 
1 tramping on their way, to make purchases of 
i small wares. These they carry, generally, a 
] very long distance. From the earliest morning 
; you hear their hoarse’ cries. It is calculated 

there are some thirty thousand of these in Lm- 
, don. They are generally honest and fair in 
; dealing. They don’t know anything but pen- 
’ nies, yet they manage to support their wives 
i and families by very hard labor. They are nev

er old, B is a very great.mystery where they 
; all live. Many of them find homes in eld fash- 
’ ioned, tumble down places, tbat have ore?been

dependencies upon palaces, bat have sunk into 
dilapidated ruins. There are such quarters in 
London ensKded with the liehfAtnnd mest 
aristocratic palaces. There are ( the? par s 
where there are whole Be^barteeils ef Each 
dwelling3, block an-i uil’illikd, with Lint.wile ■

them remain.
I must p lift to you a special ft a'sire of Lon

don Lfe. There is a very gna’ desire to renovate . 
and adorn ceiiaa parts of tie city, to make it 
fair and beautiful.

You know this is an agent p* gres®, and it 
is culminating in a wonderful perfection in cer
tain parts of London. D aring my life time, I 
c m well remember of great i nprovemants which 
have been male in some parts of that ei'y. Old 
dwellingshave b cn torn down in great num
bers, and their inm rtes have b ten co npaLed to 
seek new homes, and no one can tell where they 
must go. Y >u may see them wandering about 
dhcoiisola’e,'looking for s'me pAce where they ' 
may ply their wretched trade.* Think of such 
erea’ures looking for shelter, for nobody at-

the firelight twinkling through their windows, 
occupied by some poor lab ?riag man, who has 
been' able to rent one; able also to pay for the 
means of livirg. In contrast wi.h these, we 
have the splendid palatial residence3. You may 
pass these for miles and mile3, and all lock, grand 
and stately, being so finely ornamented.

But we turn to the dwellings cf these poor 
people; these wretched costermongers; these 
poor mechanics and day labonr-i; these humble 
people,—men, women aud children, each cue 
ieured to toil,—each one striving to keep up 
some of the decencies of life in that which they 
eill home. But thera is no place fcr them. 
There has been no endear 'r by the phiasto- 
phist, those reformers who” are perpeiuaFy 
preaching domestic economy and refun in 
every direction; there hvi been as atteaaBt 
made to care for such as these, ur.t I the g"6i 
G.orge P<.abody came amongst uc—thea it was 
that his great heart and his wis? Ebi psreofred 
that there win a special point in which a Kar 
c f true philanthrophy c rid he extended, to 
teach thi ss po-r creators,—first, the value of 
h- s -; next, to maintain f ns in ekayliness. 
For thio purpose, he buiit large tersEt houses.

I care not whether they be a failure ia the ai- 
ministrations or not,'—some of iL ? e-'b'c.~i gov
ernments are failures in a'tmini&t.’attons. Tho 
faul, tewyer, ;s n->t in the pnacVe, but in 
thrs.- wh* do not carry it out. I sm seamed of 
those w’-o feil.d to pxcuto for th ese boxes the 
proper c mdlttous.

There was aneccs ity cf enforcmg cleanliness, 
order, ami a decent ebarvince of rale’, as well 
as industry. Tee means of edrea ion must be 
enforced in all these, and although these were 
wanting, it is enough to know that such were 
the principles which actuated him in erecting 
this monument in the great thobbwg heart of 
London.

Now Judge fi.r yourselves, how his name 
must be honort d; how his kind face; his stately 
form, with quiet gate, as he passed through the 
streets of London, was severed. Tiie snows of

: many a winter had silvered over his head, and 
now that his presence has gone out fnm their 
midst, is is 1 ke a star qu nched. It matters not 
*hat his purposes might have been defeated, by 
m&l-admtnistration,—there is ths example; 
there is the intention for the people; there is 
the same determination to promote self help, 
the determination not to degrade humanity by 
making paup; rs of them, but to help them by 
Hiving them the means of helping themselves. 
N av, that he has gone fnm us,—gone in one 
sense, but I can not pass over the scenes of his 
departure, the memory of what that blank is, 
which he has h f:, without invitine you once 
more to linger amidst those scenes which he has 
gkrifi-.d, and pause with me for a few brief mc- 
mei tj cf rttr.spect, where they hid his ashes in 
peaee, and sang the grand old anthem, tiiat his 
sml lives. Taey to k him to West Minster 
Abb^y, to the place where He the ashes of the 
king’y dead; they took him to the grand clois
tered cathedral, which for a thousand years has 
upreared its mighty head t j the skies, to that 
place which contains the history of that won
derful little ’s’an'l, from which so many of us 
sprang. T»>ere the history of century up
on century is mapped out and recorded in the 
long line of descended kings, heroes, war- 
Tiers, s'.atesmen, prince0, poets, discover
ers, navigators,—many who have been 
great and wonderful and strong, find there a rec
ord in the grandest specimens of art that our eyes 
have ever locked-upon. Beneath thi everlasting- 
roof of this wonderful abbey they laid him, and it 
is not many days since London’s thronging millions 
were all alive and pouring In one vast line oi hu
manity. I am to’d that there was not a single 
point on the line that was not reveren’ly draped

, with black. The tall masts, which by thousands 
< pierce the skies from east to west for five miles

Paals and Wet 
never give t: 
cept in hone 
thunder peris 
ful cadences ft 
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GRIG I SAL SIN, OR MIN'S FAL1.EN 
CONDITION.

The d^trine of Origintai Sii is sill- adhered 
to by the Orthodox CaurAa, and proclaimed 
from the various p ilpiw by t <e clergy of all 
denominat ors. Tbs usual quota# m inbred by 

‘ them as an argument ia its favor, is that of St.
Itaul, where he says :

“As by one mantii entered the wwM,and 
death by sin, so death passel upon all, for all 
sinned?’ •

This is Fie doctrine of ma i’s til’ci condition,

a fa’uiiy in organic law, I nm<t sub nit to the 
pressure and expansion

B.-ing of skeptic,! mind, I have witched the 
phenomena of Spiritualism cWc’y, Iv cause I 
had hopes like other m n, and would I k* tasee 
immortality established beyond and without

jfaith. . ,
Af'er many years of careful investigati-moi 

mental phenomena, and the use of all available 
powers an I m-ans, and a special inquiry into ; 
the v;ews and methods of induction manifested
by other?, I am compelled in h wriy to mv own - 
soul, to acknowledge a disbelief In JhejJ’tWeJy 
prevailin'’,ailweated and pnblith d tilths of Spir
ituals u, aud to rate them as dogmas growing , 
out ot mbtiken interpretations of facts, and ■

the leist devia'Ln from tbe tecta as Uras "A'o JfXV UA.V J>'> AS 
(U.V."

T0'r
conij la.- known. Wheu h-- stabs a thing pos- , 
itively, we have al ways found tae pro if ex icl- 
ly iu accordance with’hv st’iteuwiv. . । B , , , ,

Mr, Rdue-ttek says, ‘ Saulis cm aid i i For twenty years I hive ridiculed an I turned a 
heating, b it they cm oTily'd-1 it by impw-88’ 
ing themmd of the pdieii:;” in otuer woni®, al healing, but now my fo-mer good faith and 
by woiking through bis faun.

The old Indian spirit soys the must lie 
otherwise. 11 How,” «e a ks, “e >u spirt's draw 
healthy M ignethm from the me burn as they do, 
and take ) ■ to sick patients hundreds ot nits 
away * How e in we operate on the frith of a 
prism tfe'ecp crazy, or who has no faith at 
all?’

deaf ear to ail epi-Lua! msttLstrfiuaj audaphitu-

strong convictions have received a raking broad
side from the following Incident:

Voices from the people,

misunderstood causes of effect.
, ’ In the Journal of the 2f)th inst, T notice a j

as contained in the B bl?, where we are told that ■ degcusston b t seen E. V. Wilson snl G. G. II id- !
tae-xesuU was the efibet of ane m tii's sin, ard dock upon a resolution ciF rel by Mr. W.
thatthe transgression of a given law is to effect - “^® c *Xe An4^*^0.^ ^v ^ isthe .

• ,J : first I have seen not open to obj seta »ns. i
As the lecturing seas an is now opening, and I 

expert to be ab mt,I will state that I am willing ; 
to defend the negative.of that resolution at any " 

: convenient time, and place wlhin my reach, 
and should any or many of the numerous adyj- ’ 
eates of, or lecturers on, the philosophy of spirlt- 
al intercourse, thiek it either profitable or inter
esting to discuss that resolution with me,R they 
can address me for pre arrangements at this lo
cality.

Ms whole posterity. B.bw is a communication 
I received from Dr. Hire, in answer to a ques
tion upon this aubjet I propounded to him sev-
ml years ago, fz: "lamin a tiles bung?’
The answer was given on the 23 h of February, 
I860, anl is too good n it to ba frequently 
known. It is as follows:

“Wm. B. Fahssstock: Dkar Brother,your 
question of last evening I could have answered 
as well then as now, so far as I am able to ans
wer it at all. ’

"Quest! in i—Ii Man a Fallen Bems
‘ "Answer :—Not in the sense in w:-ich it has 
been heretofore btld, by any means. Mau, how- 
ever is rctas perfeitsR God, dof can he ever 
he. In ord<?r that we may to some extent under 
glsd the subject, it will be necessary t > go hack :

Sime two mon'.hs since, while sitting near a ta
ble upon wmeh were writing materials, with * 
good frfend of mine, my fore-arm and elbow was 
sad lenly seized by some strong invisible power,— 

. firmly, painfully and rapidly shaken, and pushed ■ 
i toward my surprised friend, then instantly thru! f 

Mr. Fuhted .ck cites the case of a b >y who = forward, grasping the pen, and immedra cly 
could see and describe tiie position of the i 
French ami PrasHin armies alter tire spirits j 
had withdrawn their control. The Mohawk *

writing :
“Ab hEin can do as yv. c m

WOOD, WI80ON3IN.—O. W. Pitts writes.— 
I would say that the paper te do ng mich toward 
freelrg the creed bound mirtes oi many here. 
If we could have a go id Ust medium, like E. V. 
Wilson, many would believe our heaven bora re
ligion.

MEDFORD, MINN -Mrs. Be’! Chamberlain 
writes—Being fairly launched upas ihefi-.-hiof 
Spiritualism, as one of the m my wh i hope to be 
useful as pilots.to those to whom the waters are 
strange, 1 feel it prop?? that I report to your val
uable paper my aiecaisej, and the state of the 
causs aa I may tiud. it in the various places I may 
visit tn my itinerant labors. I wish my name 
placed in thi Speaker’s Register.

A-tovisiied, ecmfjumkd, trembling, and actual- 
says, " Tne boy could see nothing independent- i? weeping from the great surprise, ami sharp 
ly. The qfDB knew the p-B?ion of the srmi s, painful shaking in my elbow Jains, and. the above 
and they brought it b; fore the mind of the b >y, s nteace go strangely and saidenty written in a 
and thm he could see and describe That’s P*4‘a» ^a1'^111?’,?11™ ™?1^^^

> ed to rise and rush from its presence ana the room, 
bat eould not stir. There i was transfixed, au.t 
time and again dashed off this wild sentence •

"Ab »ia»caB do as you cm ”

j ist what there was to tiia*."
Mr. F. speaks fur her of theboybd?g able 

now to “throw himself into ineensib'o cindi- :

LINCOLN—Mrs E A. Corwin writes.—I hereby 
' acknowledge therecaptoftbefour panes you so 

kindly and generously seat me, and nave tovc-n 
i them all away except one. The Jovrsal h unj- 
i veraally liked and praised by all far iis many noble 
j qualities, sound and instructive arzu Beats, and. 
I the glorious causa it so fearlessly defends.

lion without the aid ef some other spirit ia the ? 
body cr out" He sajs, "Tnere are al way s^, 

: spirits en mgh present to e mtrol the b ;y, it he ?
deeir-.s it. He cui do nothing unless the spiri t •

P. S.—If th'? *s accrptid) I hope to see it in- ' 
ger’edsoos. MyprapotHoEisnot made iajmy . 
spirit of. selfish *b rasing, and I mention pubi c, 
net private views,-, as the world does not own . 
our or others’ private views, and I enclose or e . 
of. my small bills, that y-iu may estimate wheth- = 
I will prove an unworthy antagmi-t.

Rsspectfu’iy vour?, *
■ Dr. W. J. PHat.i’3, ' *

choose to c mtrol him ’ . .
Inci leutiy in speaki* g cf magnetic itiltis ce, 

the Injiansajs the spirits msgaaiiz*d the prni 
of water spok n of iu the Bib e; and the person 
who first Want mto the water, received the ban- 
ife of the magnetiseo, and was healed. A sec
ond would receive no such benefit.

The question was asked, ‘ Why are spirits so 
charry of th? i;i& simple facts and dates of 
their fanner liv s, that w< uld saive as t?s s if

to first principles. i
^‘ Gxi was g wd—wm perfect. H ; created i 

san less titan hitnself,—lew pure, less wise, less 
good. Niwthis must bs self evident; because 5 
.if man had been created equal iu rkjJks?, . 
%iM ® and purity to Gid (had this Iren 
possible), then there could have been no Gid. ; 
Now, as the cMMkquence of man’s being less . 
wise thau God, there must hive been a degres 
of ignorance in man, and as the misdirection of 
gocd, Ihr- ugh ignorance, produces evi’, man 
saw', of neceasiy, b erne evil in proportion 
to his ignorance. The misdirection of good : 
resulting iu greater ignorance, the deterior dijn ’ 
of the adult raw was the cinscq ience.

Now, as moral ignorance must, in its nature, - 
produce inf fiction of physical laws, physical 
malformations would, in t'm?, be the result. I 
Hsic -, may be see muted for, the phreaolog • 
Mal discrepancies daily occurring, and which 
clearly indicate difference in infants who are : b„aiV1.(I)1^..,u. VU( v„ V1,
tuus made to rai&r the penalty of infracted ■ eves, is this nervous finitl, the exi'itence of wtiich ' 
™r.t:-^.1 1o«,a ,^^ t tfie,d.;ctor G0 ^.jl.t^l^ &2:eg_ It b alfe ■

Professor of Phrenology and OuMhl?. :
Panton, tewis Co, Mo. B® «0l. 1

y?;^&si Jiy tie J3Qh'‘;in-~±iKzr^

UNDERHILL VERSUS FAHNESTOCK
Interesfing Purtieuiars in , Reference to,! 

Clairvoyance.

Dear Jottenai<;—Icycur last muabi-r your 
correspondent, Dr. Fahnestock, writes upon 

6 Clear Seeing.” I cay ed ctervoyunt era see 
?iny further than th ir nervous Said resches;
Entranced persons may. and do, sometimes, 

leave the body enl make praew, p?rliaps 15 
the moon or planets ; tut that which is light te 
them,—that which brines to th? penx-ptiwfpow 
era a kwkig? of obj eta, a .t visible to the

given r Tue Mohawk reph'.-s," We cm
magnetiz- a--d control the upper part of tbe 
stiiaL’s brain cueh easier than wc can the 
the lower. Tae memory cf facts lies down in 
the lowest aid daikest fronts organs. These 
little facts are pafeetiy cienr to outetiv-.s, 
but it isdiffim’t, usually, for us to express our- 
£dves through the mefilum’s organ of mem
ory.’-’

There is al (v^y? s instiling to b? learned from 
the old M ihawk. H? te clear, concise, cogent, 
Mdi ig Mafelf Jo tne facts, and not . giver to 
exigeruti/H or vain £-p eolation.

- - . MlLWAVKBE.

What to do, where to took, where to g-o, what 
to ask and what to think of this suddea paintal 
manifestation, 1 knew not; yet glowing and burn
ing in radiant light, and staring me fail in the face 
from that pure white sheet was this ominous sen 
tenee, seven times plainly written thereon:

"Ah mas c-'tn do tevyw e^A'
Again and again it was sashed off. burning deep- 

er and deeper ia my very soul: again aud again 1 
tried in. vein to thrust pm and paper from me, 
.yet as firmly and as steadily as the marsh of time, 
it would dash off:

• Ab Man ean do as you can ’’
Q tit? c aunter to my long life of spiritual pare, 

cu ira an I spiritnal repulsion is its every feature, 
1 was ‘has ccnq leredymi gently biwi :g my head, 
ra mtally prayed, "Thy wiil, O Lord, nos mine fee 
done.”

Use this as you may, yet I soiiril from your large 
circle oi readers a solntioc to the above, and ask 
how, when and where r.m 1 to know whether the 
ah we was only a test of spiritual presence, or that 
its import wifi prove true in its literal sense. -

Yt>urs, : E. J.-FaBsai.,M. D.
• Aurora, III,, Aug. filth, 18®. ' ’

JY1K£F ' SPIRITUAL . MANIFESTA- 
' TICKS.

GONE.TO. THE.SUMMER LAND.

physical lawa on the put of parent '-.
Naw you will perceive that although when 

saa camo 0's‘ from the hand of his Creator,
tho can7306 of ignorance, and of entree evil, 
eannccted with th? rac?, was small, compara
tively ; yet through a s ries of ag s that migif- 
Ke'icn was increas'd, until s^f became Iris only 

■ God,—murder, the-%, rapine and deb ruchery the 
the only result of his life. N jw, thia candid is 
a;sl have continued tofcjsreaspjhad it not been 
e? tho efforts of nr »grbss made by reformers 
in. various eg'-s, wFc'f stayed, to sone exUnt, 
tha tide of evil sweep-lug ov-r the world.

That the race, as a race, is to a certain exteifo 
Iss purs than it was originally, Is true, but that 
it now ia much better than it was in the days of

eham, connecting all who love each ether.. Th< *<? 
who resd ray work, entitled “ V u'erhiE on M s- , 
merism,” will find f..cts th-;t go t) pr.tee this, a 

। Hence, what, numerous cases of pr- g ntinipnt i 
; arise from this. A young man i a Western New 
' York Jert the plow and went to the house with

his hand prestieg ajterst Lis body, near ti-e 
sti-macii, and said to h's friend, “ My brother is 
kUted by a shot s’nti. g him her'1.” His brct-a-■ ■

.; er was in the battle of Bacua Vista, Mexico, j 
' that day, and killed by a shit hi the soot he in- ;

dicated’ and ab. ut that timeef day. They were • 
twin brothers. A kindred cas? occurred in ■
Diciiess county, New York, iu Ibid, whilst I

. - , . . ■ was there. A bachelor firmer had adopted two
'^•^ ’̂-P’.W AAO crue. * * j orphan nephews. They were bedfellows, and

125:0 B3iS may ba clearly Gemons.rutex. ^a arcatte a'ttehed to each ether. The uncle, tint 
nil’s! impurity is proauelivs of p iysicii ois- - - * . • ■ ’ - -
co's, and. o* course, premature* decay aud 
cieteh. jWtte I.vesof meu ara of shorter

As anotl'x-r of the carte pijsees in reform 
has just p:,s;ic ever ths iivsr. we deem it but 
meet that in sic than a short notice of his de
parture should ba given to the rentiers of tec 
Spiritualist papas s.

Ephraim S. B ir&lt, of Greensprings, Ohi >, 
on the eve of July 2(1 a, toft the worn out body, 
and became one of these bright angel forms, 
which sometimes, in cur clearer'virion, we see 
&rcuad about us. His was no c jmm in mind. 
He was firm and true always for the right: one 
who opposed a’.l forms of bigotry'and slavery. 
He was b -ra in the year lii*7 ia TuwiMSton, 
Mas’achuxits l ow Maine). He served in ihi 
War of kli, und folio sen the eea for many 
years. II? united w-th the Baptist Caarei 
with a firm e-uiviA’oa of right at an early age; 
fini’Iy sear teg; on b-ciming satk£-a ot th-ir 
errors,—objecting tj th? ra of wine at tlie 
com nucion t able,—so firm was he in th tea-

Bkothep.-Joses i—ConversiEg. with faends a 
short tirao eirco, on our early Kefeiias of ?pir- 
Lutosm, the foiljwing ineld mt was related by my 
brother, who was a reddest of Albany at the 
time. Y ‘U will see by the date that the manifest- 
ations cecErred thirty-five years sicse. Albany 
was too Dutch at the time to learn their s'gniS 
ear-ce, and as the Datehmao said ef his wife;

"She is now pretty mueh no better as she

HR >s?Eir.

(duration than they were in tbe first ages, but a 
Cjnpiisa of the moral e « atop, of the pres- 
ent race in CurLtandom, will e early show that 
they are yafter men than David and his arsaci-

J'w, a q'Kntioi o?eurs: H>w does thsae- 
ilea of wfea® restore the race to purity? 
Simply by- removing the ignorance by which 
men srab^r ’uadciV-^l^^ truth and wi-> 
5oaf b." which evil is. of nccc-wity, removed, 
aid minis iBriruc’el to u-e the imJcs ^d

_ ^ tl, x Uv UUv.v^ - atijwu 
spring, put the eldest is a store ut upper Rei 
H mk L ’.Eding; wi e ;w the y-cr-gi? si: te; with 
his unde. K s uncle put bioi to brri ler re 
&ik, and retired to read. In a fow iainr.ses ths
b :y was serc-vnmg. Tne ante.-; r^ked to him, 
aud xte t'ui ais cry was, " B-r.ther h drown- 
ing, brriKib drowning I” The ixcle, heliev- 
ii^ tbat he was sly urermric;.’, sho »k him, cl 
bj L.k.i wak . up. II s reply was, “ Uncle, I ara 
not wrep. I :uy hi a go tl iwn three tin.e-:, an I 
I see biji nor/ on. the Irif.oa of the river.” 

, Think you that there wap no tdearuph wire of 
masi-etieilridh.-twireuthe brother-?

good of heaven cs they were intended to ba - £-e 
used. ~ '

Dr. h‘ikr K *r»a bra puEkfiieu the "Ma- 
oi which I got iiir volu me. Tm-v

It follows, teen, that when visl® oir?c'.s 
Emi's; acti')E3 evil cauant exist, end as all pr .-g- 
Ksisjilks fee,feaejd wisdom, all progress i?.- 
plies increase! goad, aad, of c mrse, redemp ion 

: from the fall, understood as dittoed. Tne foil, 
aa 'understood by religionists, bang, in real! y, 
merely an unmeaning jargon of senseless phras
es, alike destitute of reason and common sense; 
ns, God wanted to know if min would ba obedi
ent, and in order to try him, set up an apple 
tree, and told him not to eat of its fruit,—and 
then a snake, being opposed to God, persuaded 
ths woman to do that which Gad (by their ovn 
showing) knew’ she would do before he made 
the trial. Is not this the veriest trash?

Now, to be serious, I am persuaded that ths 
exposition which I have given of the fall, al
though imperfect, from the fact that few spirits 
understand things which took p’aci so long be
fore their existence,;s nearer the truth than any 
you have on the subject.

There may som? good result from this view, 
as man may, by the observance of his nature 
and condition, harn the necessity of rejecting 
ignorance, as the cause not only ot his own 
-evils, but also of those by which he finds him- 
self surrounded.

Rorest Habe.’’
After the above was given, an orthodox 

preacher of t ,is pho-, wh» pissed into spirit 
life Mme years before, took p issessi m of the 
medium’s hand, aud gave his view in opp sition 
to the abjve. Dr. Hare replied the next even
ing, and was attain answered by the same spirit, 
to which the Doc -or made a final reply, which 
was unanswerable.

Altogether, this spirit controversy is rieh and 
■ instructive. If you would like to have all for 
publication, I will copy and send them to you.

Fraternally,
Wm B Fahnestock.

cAutooct oxce a jear. be-tinuir-g gbrnt ticri, 
Ils was 'he- fatihor of ti-e '" Prophetess of P-'o- 
voat.” Ti-ey are full of interesting mteern 
fiCtv. Tillie tha folio .viug:

;■_ “A vonn.i Frenchman di.-d to New 0 kr-rs 
in THI,I think, aud j st as Ik* expired Lec-x- 

. teedcu b ;th arms a’-d criel, "Father, I die.” 
; That night the father in Paris, France, was 
' st eping, and dreamed that he saw hie son’s ex- 

tended arms, and was awakened liy the cry of, 
" F.Vher, I die.” lie jumped out of bad, made 

. a note of the time, and took tiie first ship for 
; New Oilcans. lie reached his son’sboardiog 
■ house, and inquired for him. He had died the 

night that tne lather heard the cry, and learned
; that the cry ami ex ended arms was a fact.”
। I asked a brilliant c’airvoyant how she knew 

when the bat'le of water was magnetized.
. “ Way, I taste it,” was the reply. I fi led the 

batik before I put her to sleep, then put several
: in cim-nuaicati ’n will her to ask questions. 

She would al ways tell me when the water was 
magn.t-z.d, when I had attempted to do it with
out her knowledge. O ace I went to the farther 

s end of the room, thinking, as she was very 
: busy, that she might not know that I was mag- 
1 netizing the water. I had just begun when she 

broke off her conversation to say; “He’s got
> -so far off with that water that I don’t know as I 

can taste it there.” She reached it with her ner-
i vou-3 or magnetic fluid. The doctor makes the 

the subject too independent. I know that some 
carry a rewLilion into their sleep that they will 
not ia k when magnetiz d,and persist iu the de- 
termination. Ij ist will them to be some other 
person, and they talk freely even ab mt their not 
talking. I will leave until my ncxf, n marks 
about sensation and feeling. When utterly in- 
sensi )le tn nc-dles in their own flesh they may

1 feel anything that I feel. More anon.
I S. UKDKBHia.

perauex pii-teijes.
l .He wus mi Ab -1 thrit, voting the first tick-
' et in thee xufv of Siteea, helping tbe slaves to 

Canada for years II a He was one of persees- 
u-«n su’l ai;? r. Il cite on all subjects, a firm

' believer in spirit c •mmunitin, bis l-b-reasti is 
’ cue of isterete. Xcny of cur Lcte^t will re- 
" U!e:ub?r him aud Lis Eiufee-tr. MAny a pnr
* slave will Crop 1 tear for " Uncle Eph,” os he 

whs familiarly c .'i fi
i Kftd, lun fe’, wit': a heart cveifi wring 
■ i i sy iipa'by, we skali urss kirn when we go to 
sje t:r« k ins Lit lifiiiii But we have fod

• him lure veil in mortd Ide, am! ia the inspired 
I words of B?o. A. B. French, on the ccctsfon of.

laving nw y ti.e pks ie* garment, wi sw: 
. “^ odl-^, Uncle E;fo. Tell V fitafre* V> W*

Hum?. JlKom. Gibum and Ptiito, that the 
ptel’s bcgtei.foj; t > tim. h Tt ii th-m ‘Inti ui

! ready the: J >iyis tottering ai?l <:iT..ubi.m;a»viy;
. traft*thc ehiio^ are bring’biolren. G;o i h»e, 
• Une’e Eph. TJ1 Wa’hiugtopj Franklin, J. ff.r- 
; S;E, aud Lfocori, tint trie world mov-s, and 
■ that freedom is triu iiphaat. Already we hear 
I the sound cer >ss foe- walers, of the clashing of

arac, that wieTisri enniag events.”
Banner tf Ltykt, and American Spiritualist 

please copy. i
* Frances A Tutke.
E Clyde, Aug. 3tb, 1870,

TUE ANSWER.

By S. Vuderli HI, JI. 1).

I amYou kindly ask me if I am in earnest.
in earnest, dear Brother. Suppose that yon 
should bocome acquainted with phenomena that 
did cmvinee thousands of future existence,

. 2)3. 17. J. PHELPS CHALLENGES 
DISCUSSION.

WHENCE COMES IT?
The "Old mohawk’s'’ Denial of Prof.

EriEnd Jones: As a subscriber to your . 
Joothal, I do not design (am in arrears now) 
to pay subscription and postage without reading . 
Md noting its coateaten^and I freely acknowl
edge that I am entertained by articles from Dr. ■ 
Underhill, and other contributors, more than , 
pleased with the words of Austin Kent, F. B. i 
Dowdj and many other noble minds.

Fabnnloek’ii Magnetic and Clairvoyant 
Theory

Mt. Fahnestock’s third article on' “Spirit
Control and Animal M igue'ism ” in the J ;uk 
nai. of tiie 27fh ult, was read to the “ Old M s- 
hawk ” as soon as received. Tae old chief (In
dian control of Dr. H rritig) heard patiently to 
the end, an^.witiu ut waiting for questions, im
mediately r marked in his close, direct way; 
"Mr.-Fahnestock knows a great deal, bat does 

As this language will somewhat expose my he know anything outside of himself?’’

whose minds had lost all confidence in the his
tory of phenomena on which you had always 
believed, would you not be in earnest in present
ing them to the world F

Paul said we bad come to meet spirits of just 
men made perfect. The Jews rejected Jesus, 
say iug, “ We know God sp ike unto Moses,” and 
they claimed that that was enough. You ad
mit that Moses, Elias and Jesus returned, and 
say that that is enough for us—how like.

1 afii m that we want fresh evidence just as 
much as the Jews did. With the millionsex- 
pended ia preacniug those ancient facts and 
phenomena, the world i? full of infidelity, and 
a large portion ot the unbelievers are church 
members.

I think Spiritualis s are the only consistent 
bslieveis in the New Testament. It is brim-full 
of spiritual phenomena which I believe, and 
also believe that these phenomena were to con
tinue in the church. Some say you must be
lieve all or none, but as I never heard a good 
reason for that saying, I reject it. You believe 
the phenomena recorded in the Bible because' 
they are rec fried in the Bible. I believe them 
because I have witnessed similar in this day. 
You believe that men anciently wrote under 
spiritual influence. I believe they did, because 
comettmss I do so write.

Thanking you ii r the kind spirit in which 
you have written, J am yours,

8. Undekhile, M. D.

i In ihe veir KL spiritual man'testations were 
j developed in the City of Albany, Nsw York, ofa 
■ remarkable aharictsr. Taera lived oh Daniels 
j street a family by the name of Beal. 'It con-isted 
.of a mother and threo children,—the eldest a

s daughter of sixteen ye irs She was a wreaver.au 1 
had her foam in the b gemeat, In the mouth of

. April, white the daughter was at the loom, she 
! heard dull at avy soutt's overhead. She, supposing 
I her mother required her attendance, hastened up 
s stairs, and was much s-irprisid to learn that eho 

had not called her. While they were conversing,
■ tbe sounds were again heard, this time nailer th. Ir
! feet, as if in the basement. This so astonished 

Hum, that tbs neighbors were called in. ThiBomv 
iriwawl their difficulty, because it added to the 
nurnbor of the frightened cnee, end spread tho 
ahra The s rends contiEu'ng with but little in-

i tcrrajiioH. it wa- toon noised throughout tho 
city, and many Alb anians had the satis artton of

; knowing that there was someffiing they did not
I KnteBtiind. '
’ Ara ’ ng Ui? number of those who ca'Dl to hear 

th? sou d-., wre the Ilsverend Mr. Kirk, a Pres-
. by*erian el-.rgynsan of note. After an investiga- 
। tim, th-.-r.-ven-nd gentleman was evldentiy'uon 
s vin e>i that the p're loraem was 6up-raatnr*l,aul 
' that God could control an.1 remove V c ciuse. We 
, ire is this from the fret that he offered prayer, ;
1 not toexposotte humbug, but to eli:1 the noise, I 
. and five qntelzess to the family. Tais was all | 

very well; but i. hid not the len-t ett st on the I
1 mpp-r- or tbe L ri. The sounds c mtinuie r,ti e 
; visitors inere eed to saeh extent to hear and s e 
| the bewltchel loam, that another effort was made 
j to remove thecvl; accordingly, a witch-doctor 

wasempfoyei to quiet the supposed imp ot dark-
’ ties-. His incantations and m-gieal charms not 
; provingclkctuil, he resorted to brimstone fumi

gation for the purpose of driving the imaginary 
demon to that place where brimstone is supposed 
to be the only commodity in use. The rapping 
power being superior to church and brimstone, it 
was deemed expedient to resort to other meas
ures for relief.

Accordingly, the young lady w?s next beard 
from a few miles west of Albany. Report said the 
Visit was to shield-her from the cholera—be that

•: as it may, wherever she went, the sounds followed. 
As an experiment to’ free her from the invisible 
power, she was placed upon a swing suspended 
from two apple trees. As soon as the swing was 
set in motion, it so amused and pleased the spirits 
that they beat the rat-tat-too loud and double 
quick on a sour apple tree.

When the cholera disappeared, tha rappl jg qui
etly passed away..

MASON.—HL J. Wilson writes.—I would not ba 
deprived of the p’easu c that reacting of th i paper 
affords me, for twice tin prise of it. Long say it 
wave.

QUINCY, iLL —S. J. Lowe writes.—I havj bicc 
a constant reader of your p p--r for the List six 
month*, and can say that I am very mculi delight
ed with its teaehiegs, and am willing to do all 1 
can for the ferite’ance of its circulation ie the 
community, as I-think it wiil throve, great deal 
of light on the minds of eosin of oar beahlfiri 
friends in this city. Hike it for its be: and op-.n 
principles.
RiailMONJ, PEN L-Jo;! Msryott writes.—7e 

j hive a society here, of ahont forty m ictes. Have 
| built a hall for the purpose of h.udlng menlng% a 
: and r. ve it now completed. We aava been for , 
f the hist six mouths holding li‘th family ci els. i 
I eal there are now eight sets as bring dove! iped 
1 ior different phases of me Itehip. La-t rri-ek, 

Mre. Treco came to this place and g.vetwo fee- 
tires, and held two seances. SUe&ive soue very 
good tests, aud itwnsa refreshing Lima to‘.ba 
thirsty soul. . ;

| MONTVILLE, OH1O.-S. B. Hart writes.-Zu- 
I closed you will find three doi a-s to reci? my sub- 
| seription. I can not tell you how much I ii;K the 
* paper, and how c ilea 1 thank Gud that he has 
1 given to the wosM ani to the e ass of truth, such 
i a man as stands at its heui.
I \eYOTA, MiNS.-G. M. Willis write .—You 

1 m\y consider ms a p irminent raid if ot the piper 
j while here on this mundane shore, for the older it 
5 grows, the better it herein;s in tone and scientific 

iirrew'edgc, and I will do all 1 can to ckeals 
circulation.. - . . . .

BLOO'lFiELD, CAL—A. B, G over write? - 
Ti e margin of the p -per pats me in mind of my 
.dues to you, so you will fin 5 inclosed three &’-m, 
for a renewal of my subscription, fir 1 coaid n ,t 
do without the paper mul ;r the present elrcam- 

i stance-. Thesphi nal food it eon'ares, Ea'isti^ my 
i soul’s desires. It is finding its way jtia’roit 
1 everv family of cur neighborhood, and th^ ptople 
| are bee jsring more liberal after iwdii’g it,so mooli 

so, that Sp ritariism is beeGmiag wry poputar. al
though we have h’.d no public lectures since Mr. ■ 
B. F. Todd left. He promtied us a Prelim Ds- 
Diriment in your valuable piper. I really wish 
you would send us ou< soma geo i speaker . nd 
test medium;. They wan’d be received with wel
come hands and wermhearte, and well pdlfor 
their trip to the Preble, ns oil seem anxious to ia 
vestigale for the tiu'.h. We have some goo j me- 
dims here, speakirg and liualiug, but prophet 
are without tenor is their own country. So it is 
with us. Y-t we live in one of the finest count! *s 
in the state. I would advis all liberal Elaka 
men coming to our state t > call upon cur county 
before locating elsewhere, if tiuy wish to do well 
and prorer-r, for our crops a/ver fail. The eliake 
is delijiuh’, s) much st, that people never die,— 
they sometimes dry up and blow away, but they 
always L-lowbick again feispi.it, if not in toiy 
forabtlmre we have earns s-k1;us Cummuntei. 
tisB GE’ttricg us cf toeir pret-jnea auejg us eg .in, 
and the wJi^ death should be forreer Bit;ei 
Irom our stincs;

MIDDLES"RY.—Anna Tutt write’.—’Ve Lave 
just Lad toe quest-ton seV-1 d by tbe Reverend 
M.iek, we-id-m' elder of the K. E. Urerca, sta
tioned at Gvaiien, til., in t; dLens-ioti on the di
vinity ol (krid, in which, i.e l.-.brrtd ta;d to mikes 

• him the ve-y Sol, rind hr regal C iriit’s ow i words
to suhr, ma .to to- fact, wa? <? : 
hath paver to u^e my hf •,”
breath, sass, "fir
killed Ida.”'

WIN INA. MINN,

aib iris e males

o, 1 > j man 
i i tu 3 ji.-kS 
pursued, ml

TIMS S SBLB POET*

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

From Cen. George M. Thomae.

Brother Jones :—1 send you a communication 
from General George II. Thom is, which will ex- 
p’am itself.

N. E. Daggett.

thapsp-.r how better th in t 
have help ia your g rad work.

-Ta ;e M. D.vte writes —I leva
May you ever

thoughts, I will add that I have often contem
plated writing you comments upon the views, 
fed facts and theories of many of your con- : 
tributors, bu, have been deterred from fear of 
imposing upon over-filled columns, the magni- 1
tad©, and, perhaps, uselessness of the labor to 
comment on all I likecr dislike; and lastly, be
cause I am continually learning more about 
that neutral 8pice on the "debatable land be- 
tween this world and the next”

Again an-impress would come booming over 
the wave*'of thought that I might be thrown 
into “ the waste," and my lab >« fall to naught; 
and again, V accepted, 1 might find myself climb
ing the feme;, and only entitled to belligerent 
right”, but as there is a ‘ tide ” in all things, and

The old Mih&wks question w most pertinent. 
There is no query oa the free of this grand 
phenomena of “ C-HpreV’ "Clairvoyance,” 
"Magnetism,” &s. AU see it. The point ie, 
what forces are hehndjwlnt causes it? Of 
course, Mr. F. knewt nothing about it; he can 
only theorize like the rest of us.

It is different with the Mohawk. He is where 
he can know. He is behind the curtain. He

■ can speak to the point. He knows the source 
1 of this wonderful power, if he knows any

thing. But Mr. Fahnestock says, “ Spirits are
; not perfect; their “ say so ” is no proof that .a 

thing i*s so?
Is the Mohawk then reliable ? In the thous- 

' and ex aminations made, and the thousands of 
question’ sAed him we h re nev^r discovered

" We’s be nearer to de Ir rd
ben de white Mis, and de knew it,

See de glory irate onbarred. 
Walk in darkies pa< de guard.

Bst yer a dollar He won’t close it.
“ Walk in darkles, troo de gate.

Hark! de cuilereu angels holler, 
Go way white folks, you’s too late, 
We’8 de winning color, wait

Till de trampet blows to feller.
“ Halleloojab, tanks to praise,

Long enough we’ve borne onr c. ossee,
Now we’s dp Booperlorrace, 
Ani wid Gorramighty’a grate

We's going to HebBen afore de bosses?’

{ST Sinco Q aeen Victoria took her place on 
the English throne, thirty-three years ago, ev
ery throne ia Europe, from the least unto the 
greatest, has changed occupants.

O.i Wednesday evening, April 6.b, 1870. General 
George H. Thomas had the pleasure of coming 
back'to eirth through a medium, George L. Con
verse, in the City of Chicago, at the private resi
dence of Russell Green, and for sums time he con
versed with this gentleman and his lady ; also with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daggett, of Elgin, III. Upon that 
evening, and at the time he was in conversation 
with the above named p rsous, he could distinctly 
hear the firing of heavy cannon, and Saw the cot- 
fin that contained his own rem Uns ; saw the pro
cession, etc, as it moved from place to place. He 
also conversed freely upon the parade that was 
being made over his exit from the form to spirit 
life. Was greatly surprised at the change, and 
doubtful of its duration. A cigar was handed him. 
The medium took it in his hand,---it was tangible. 
Truly it was a cigar, and its use did him more 
to d, lie said,than any other cigar he oversmoked, 
for after he had finished smoking, his mind was 
clearer, vision more distinct.

Yet all this time he had c mtrol of another per
son. He was somewhat bewildered. The medium 
was a smaller and younger person than himself. 
He hitd no sword, no uniform; in fact, it was him 
•self and yet not himself. Past and present were 
crowded upon his mind. Finally he controlled his 
thoughts to speak freely, and still continue to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Digged in their home in E'gin, 
111., through George h, Converse, the medium 
through whom he made his first visit back to earth 
after his exit from the form.

E’gin, Hl., July 31st, 1870.

HASTING?. MINN.—Yai C. Hall writes—Yiu 
Will find inclosed one doll sr and fifty cents. Send 
on your paper. I like ii because io teaches that 
man cannot sio, and then whine out of it w’.taout 
paying the score.

Wm. McKay writes —You will fi ;d three collars 
inclosed, being one year’s subscription for your 
most valuable paper, I took it for three months 
on trial ior fifty cents, to see if I would like ii. and 
to be candid with you, 1 would not be without it 
if it cost five times the sum. The lectures of Em- 
me.Hardinge and others, more than pay for th? 
paper; but above all, give me such food us the 
debate between E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and G. 
C. Haddock, Methodist. Such tilings it home to 
the very soul of all parties, and shows who is 
right and who wrong, Wi hurt prejudice to either 
of the gentlemen, I think the Reverend has made 
a very poor start. I am sorry to see any sane man 
pretend to discu s or debate with another upon a 
subject that millions of the mast intelligent of our 
race have examined to the latest extent and 
proven it to be the only religion known to man 
that.can bring forward facts to substantiate the 
truth of the immortality of the soul. Without the 
philosophy ot Spiritualism, all is wild conjecture, 
and others, as welt as mysslf, might have contin
ued atheists and debts till now, if ii had not been 
for the soul saving, life-giving phi osophy of Spir
itualism.

CONCORD, MINN.—A. E. Casttee writes.—I 
canuotrthum of doing without your paper, It is 
read by three or four families, and 1 think it is 
doing a great deal oi good. There are m my liber
al-minded people here, and I think a good lecturer 
would be well received. There never has been a 
spiritual lecture delivered in this place, and most 
of the people know nothing about our philoso
phy-

PRINCETON, IOWA.—Elvira Halterman writes. 
Will you permit me through the paper, to say a 
few words in regard to Mrs, S. A. Rogers; who h’ 
been here some two or three times, al ways giving 
good satisfaction. I consider her a good lecturer, 
a pure high minded woman, one ardently working 
for the cause she loves - so well. As a circle me-. 
dium, there are few her equals. The beautiful er ’ 
blems and spirits she sets and describes for th 
she sits with, makes them feel that they a 
most in the Spirit Land, her language and dr 
tlons are so litre. Through her mediumship 
came a firm believer in the spiritual philos, 
and a subscriber to this paper, which I love de 
I find therein many fine manifestations g 
through diff -reut mediums, such as E. V. Wilson, 
Addie L. Ballou, and many others, but I have 
never seen or read of any that equal hers. Asa 
psychomeinst, there are few better. As she thinks 
of going to the New England states, wc can rec
ommend her to all requiring such a medium, as 
one of the best psychometric clairvoyants. She 
would stop on her way to lecture, if any society 
should need her services. Her post office address 
is Rock Island, Hl,, care of A. J. Grover, M. D.

Jf* California develops humor. There poor 
Djw Jr., ground out his patent sermons and 
drank himself to death; there John Pi re nix 
wrote his mirth-provoking Phoeaixiana; there, 
too, Mark Twain graduated from a newspaper 
office as the court jester of a whole people.

®* The great musical festival lately held in’ 
New York, was In memory of Beethoven, who* 
was born a hundred yearsago. The singin 
is said to have been glorious. The festival las 
cd a week, and the best musicians in Amerk 
lent their aid to make it worthy of the memr 
of the old composer.
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AN liter OUPTU i’t»EJl.

Refytcif'D'.'i'A v io Mn. g iF.?- E,'cy:ii\ of 
II:; <7-o’-s ' '>« neeil^3-i-

BY EUZi A. TITTS1SGER

ri tier ti of my s< r', now swif.iy iice 
Mv t'aorglitr. my sympathies to time! 
?i‘iend of ray ;oui, a'l friends rtt?ov. 
Up ?. tore goblet, wings of love, 
Tit-.t I nc w t.o change, oh. lot cm ke .e 
A ‘ 'C-e"’ iilsf?:^ aad a prayer! 
Thon "jyest above thine w.recat lift 
Are clouds wDb wintry shailowo rife: 
Teat from the dark and devious —ay 
S-cet Hope shuts out t.-'r star.? toy; 
That pair dfeecee anil wan dopair, 
With nt my a dim, o'erFhadowisij care, 
S'iil se-rtes o'er thee, like tae blight 
That Mis ajio- a starless night

Dear f. tend, oh, wouhl that I canid hear 
Ucon the sileLt wings i f air, 
Or by the flight of fone twee’ dove, 
To tltoe the olive Irraiicii of ic-'.’', I
V: ;>on the breath of morn.

1 li<r krp, over wh’ei tslt-rn-.t:u p.'. n’ ami a 
b'He b\ck h te tit’ pr "’re-: a s>rt if h^rr--r in 
DiV mini. Sikh ?2 me F>^ he went, and <.-J.y be

’ v trit, and m-iiy tnie,., ct hbi adventurer th it 
I k-HW were tr<v-; and other things ahe ts hi 
tin’ th.#. I cil -I'i kn.w, b:it wl»en -tttei?

- ft« iii flier.:, in Cr.lifcn:<. ?jme they were cot- 
firmed, ia ec much that mv imch dechrel ‘’that

. woman must be t’n. .kv I : Tai! ‘netold m?. of 
a dreadful it.mn.a shipwreck, a fa 1’, uifcjaad 
skull—ot t-bbers ciming with the morning 
( over a sintl bar, -vlucli proved to ba ths re, and 
the boat f^S oa to—s > t mnd by my uncle ) and 
carding Ifcbr, who alone remained in the 
lii/ie VCE--U, ta the mountains, er to wilds where;

■ they resorted; aid much ui'-re, whic’iji m i-1 
r<t ’pk-1 spacj ts repeat. Ofe>ur£e I c uli 
Lot rea’-ily ‘org. t th!s adventure, nor _ make up 
mv mind wuat to think ot it. Some time atter, 
I v:.vked into the; room of a noted !i medium ” 
<n B-eadway, ar.d cekcd, without intronteing 
myself -‘Have yu here any spills who wi 1 
hvk with me ? ”

At th? time, there were s-vere! partrss si ting 
&b>uta table, in ti e cjn’er of au (I t- ieh, un- 
carueted room. They all moved b-xto. I was 

. bid to put try hands on the table, and the mo
ment I touched It I was greeted by a concert 
of raps. I started bek.’All in the ra;:m ex 
claimed. N > one tnat morning had been able 
to get ranch re=j>on?e until I c isie. Tire medi
um briglt.ned* up perc plibly: “There are 
on; ugh to tsk with yip.i” hesdi, a faint smile 
playing ever ilia -M'y pale face.

T:&h waiter JEnt Tinian
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Era iMiigtt bright .-ns o'er the law, 
OI:, would ray s; it i' fondly s!e >, 
And bear its de pe:-t tones to tke& I 
Oe. iu the konref^.vfcet iwiifcbt, 
Hie yet the tore' i-hii? down their iirifl,- 
Haw oft icy weary anirit Tcarr?, 

- While.'every fcipe/W-i*^^
As in the dicnst fry- c? JorJ 
To clasp 'lice tn my heart once more ! 
’• >w oft i-.t re dnirat’s silent here, 
When iiisrir-itioii's ma- le p„ wer, 
Lifee toEC fiMii?, tweet waietfar. 
l'p;ra ray waking dreams fo® L1-, 
bo 1 tire veil of ilistuace rond.
Ai?.'l g.iM on thee, my dearest fri ad t

’Tic said ’.Kat in the culet inrar 
Of night, tho epiritha'h a pw er 
Ali buoyant, disengaged anti free, 
Freni its rude prison house to fire I 
Tha: flesh or substance may not bird 
Tiu soul, Vue spirit er the nirS.'

If so, tii> n who would seek to shun 
Frt n trtvii such potent lessoss.woa ? 
If to, who would not seek to win. 
From oat the i unnoil and the din 
Uf life, the ecsticy and bibs 
Etnb!< nding with oar own, like thi- ?

One midnight hour, not long ago, 
With f.mcro- flitting to aad fro, 
I saw beside me, Cu-bed and warm, 
The geurie fate-, ihe matron form. 
Of ore whose mis-ive brought the light 
Smhlending with those vf-ions bright, 
That Bweetret ecstw red spell, 
From her I loved so latg aid well.

For rec, the ab-em one, prolong, 
Ch. Love, yon? deepest; sweetest s', ng I

B«t*. X was suspicious of trie?) “ Sh K
of Ph’lKbdp’ii to him

While 
toiij

3 token of its privt 
.3 to that Eiilty:' '

De.ir -ymnyd. tn yonr 
‘'.To teahe’;ttell»ljsli

4 ill ill8[gl(»Eflf si' 

i^asii$;Sen!$iiit f.

s I fat: 
ii dies, 
kaie i

te away frsm &t tab’s ” I sain. H« sncsvel ' 
at nriec. I EStetl it, turned it over, trer.jkd i 
•ifclegp, Us tfcck'its—saw that it was as ton,- ' 
ed, liiiadcpsd tib!”, and re j hee l it. The , 
aiEiviit I :iiJ my hind up«>u it agda, the । 
kneehs were renewed. 11 They want the alpha- ; 
bet” S’-id the aiisiiua. “I.will net use it,’ re - 
surfed I. ’‘Lst them v.nte tbr ut;h j<m.” . 
“ 1’ a caiA dictate to the spirits in that fish- ■ 
iffl? stii the taa'ii lo king cari-urfv at tne. ’ 
“I* they are friendly ts m«, they v.id do as ■ 
I wish them to; if they are nnt. I want noth
ing to go witii them,” said I. Everybidy atj- ; 
ed at this premuigaton, b-t no one replied. ■

Suddenly the ngui arei J t ie media a was j 
ihng violently ord. He sieved quickly to ti e ■ 
hb'e Eajing/“GiV3 me a pencil”—one was ; 
handed hin«, a^so paper. lie wro'e inriosBly, ? 
down one p .ge of fco’fOip, then turned it, and f 
on, almcst to the b fit .hi of the next page; > 
then sigatd with a name I knew before he had ; 

■ half written it, bat which he coill net mike j 
. out when it was finished. :

“Cm you tell what the name isf” he
, asked. \
; ,! It, is. Herbert, my brother, who we fear has ■ 

died in California,” I replied, aud taking the ■ 
: paper read to them all a” Bta'euient, written in, 
■ my brother's tK'l known hand, confirming what 
, the wonan had said, and further saying, that , 
। the robbers had shot him, in Lis efforts to es- i 

cape from them : that they had been keeping : 
i him in hopes of a ransom; that he had longed : 

for a ehurce to communicate with me; Uiat he
: was nearer to me than when in Caiiioraia; that 

• he was glad I had found employment f k iny pen, 
but tiat Mr.-- wred 1 not fiCfili the expec’a 
arms fie had Raised : that he saw our mol her 
every (lav, but did a: t live in the same ilks 
with her. That he wcidd bring fi r to me/ 

, etc, etc.
“'Is it true?” asked £sv>rAl voices, iu toms 

of interest at <’. a .70. I line .7 w;" -.“at my I 
w^ltf tats tire pth it &t x ■-.it; caver.:- 
«yedwdium.y

£; fcr I ‘n F I re .r ■

<lc..o rf e .e

z ire threads of p-.trp'e a; d of ?;!;- • 
Whose varied uhed-s tray hear th .* koj’ 
UI love-spent web and siik< a v.mf.

J ’.now not how it is, ray friend, 
B itas these hasty lines are pen: ed. 
My spirit scents to thee so wsr 
I clearly understand and hear 
Thy very thoughts, while cn thy fa-"-/ 
The rapture of thy soul I trace I

Thy leeks ol glowing annum hair 
To my rapt vis-ion seem more fair 
Than, when upon tl y brow ray hand 
Thy two-loM destiny I. planned J

Thy two-fold destiny I ah, me I 
How blest it is, my friend, to be 
An instrument of love and power 
5 o those whose frailties are their dower J

Strive on,oh,'absent one, and'gain 
Thy future recomptnse from pain I 
Strive in thy s’rengtb. and kindly lead 
The Icwly to thine own I igh creed 1 
Strive in thy woman-love to win, 
From cut 'he chaos and the din 
Of life, the golden amulet, ' 
Whose diamond-pointed rays are .-at 
I n colors that serenely shine 
Upon the breast of love divine !

Speed on thy mission 1 Upward bear 
With thee the poet’s earnest prayer I 
Speed on thy mission, tn the strife 
For freedom and a tetter life;
Until in each libation flows 
Tue human balm ft r human woes I 

Crichton Hall, La Porte, Ind.
Sept 1st.

MODE JIN SPIRIT! ALISM.
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which fe perfectly !>.■» toj..;i!i r. 'fla y ri>"iin 
ney, rani find tla- n'i' -‘t 'ifdi-ir search a.i-iu- 
tiiiti euvp. iiazcGtiira an imaginary w.iib 
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A PEEP INTO
SACKED TRADITION

wiittin::. and ’.to1 str-ng.- s'‘:i--.’:i>:is which 
ki:a : ’’nil iitipro.vh -s. The fro-d tns papi-t-s 
yml nro uro- •;.:v<l. arto eiit'erinu weaia.r.s as 
y.i:: ?? -p r< ■-!. J;;d i-: yi> t or 1 must uf - Eto- n 
f-:-;:'>i -"c. '.-t. -t; F.i't- ;';>> vferur; the dyto 
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|p alters ik^istn*

Spker’g Register and Notice of meetings
We are sisk cf trying to keep a standing Register cf Meet

ings and list cf speakers without a hearty cooperation on 
the part of'hone meet interested 
gj^HiRUFTiu we shall register such meetings and 

. speakers r.s are furnished to us nv rar r-SErirs bweisiis 
with a pledge on their part that they sS keep us sosrin 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, rxrarssi1' in
dicate a willingness fe aid ia the circulation o tis Jots- 
KiE, fccth i-y WOBB 4HE SMS.

Let Ui hear promptly ta'cl! wha accept this prcptritlcn 
। and we will do our par well.

Mrs. Grrin Abbott, CE>voIt.p:r.g uciitn 118, Fcnr.lt Ave- 
['Chicago Hi. .

J. Maefoon All^n, A-,corr., 3. J.

Harriteen' WKf h.
Ad lie L. Bailor'. 

esrBKMjwissij
Air. J-. 3. 1’ :i’ey,

I<
Ad lr -.'5 iiifei s-, cun ef rutCK-rnsie

hir: l^t,i■:,.:lB>'-,:
?c:-j li, 8i ring Vol’

for""?* i

H' to2, c

Bl' REV. ORRIS ABBOTT.
C0XTAINIXG

‘“2*s Coxthn'Wd EiHfwo on toti Fd.?., t^ '"z 
ffiffi i^sriitht ijy&tivn known t® Ittr."

HIS PRESHN1 AND FuToND
HAPPINESS.

Mee 30 cents. Postaee 2 cents.
For sate at Keligfc-Fhilosopta  ̂ Office, 1ST ana
B3'5c, (Hari: Street, Ch:c;-o.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALISE
Wash

25V ^

I3a-nsld.il

With an app-nflix jiffcg an authentic rtiina::! cf that
Vil. lorfto ;'I:c-n.'>BU*n0B known as .h

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION, 
w’Jtb is aiiiio werth mor? turn th** price < f Ik'* Let e»
Price 75cte, Pestos 12ch,
I’or -lie

SOPH if AL

the Office of the IiET.iGio-?H'Lo-
.Tertis ii., South Clark

stre et, Chicugo, lit.

S0VL41EADING
OB

Psyetometrie Df&F^

A. B.'-EVUHA WU

Ii-Ksos® PSKaoSIMRiST,
W.gW

m l:’ g-i i i -.: 
; ladtfcelslrc:

i’c-v ei.m • m ie ".;-, c - a t r : de i;l[ij;i' o', ■? .*, 
ird SlitE e -tilt c m.m'i'i'a'’ t’-Lc ire it w . t >fe- 
V.re'C to is ii?* sp lit, g; li? m Hirer, t uj 
sete tip sy i: infi to s^i tLe tfe thim? tfe-nigh ;
I cimsot repeat ha i tint was wriitea an-A <1 dp, 
but there c m bi co such thing as t.>yl dnLiy ii 
by ary theory of d- csptions used, by Itaiiian 
fgorts. That medium bud never seen, nor did 
be know, me r r mine; and is to writing what 
cto in iny mind, to do tfet, he must have had 
superhuman knowledge, unit lie wr ite what 
was list in my mind.

“I guess y jii’il be a belie ver,’’ remaikedcue 
pnssit. ।

4- ’Tis seldom- we have such decided mini- 
festitions,” declared the medium.

“ Are you convinced f ” ‘ i
For a time I knew not what to say. That ; 

handwriting—the familiar forms of expression 3 
■ that had been used—Jhe antic capers oi a chair ) 
; set in motion by what pretended to be Her- , i 

belt's spirit, and which answered strangely ! 
and forcib'y to his style when in a merry mood, i 

j and, truth to tell, a spell over me as of the i 
! actual, though unseen presence of my beloved | 

i ones, almost overwhelmed me. !
। But my mother, while she was yet with me, i 

had faithfu ly taught me to test and judge i 
everytt.irg by the written Word of God;

■ to make that my rule and guide in all my : 
i ways. i
• And now—how does knowledge of it save i 
i uU—ils words *’seducing spirits,” ’• lying won- I 
‘ ders,” seeming like “angels of light,” cime to i 

’ i my help, ard with a violent effort I threw off i 
the spell, and said earnestly in the hearing of i 
them all: . ■ i

“ Convinced of what ? D) you suppose that I 
I believe my mother, who has been with Christ i 

। in heaven these ten years, has come here to this i 
; public r 'om to knock and write for m<>, when if 
: she did long to ennmune with me she might 
! find me alone? Will I believe that my friends

F' rs. ;M Apt-WElfc.

Ii 7. <! :!fl, a. ri.. .’ 31 It 
'Ire. A li, C:."/., : 
re.it P. FuiriteW wiil a-, 
Ar< rre, J . J.

ri :k.-l •'..-.i:i: Pa. 
xriMtfiillife iliy&iki > 
•tolls to Lcctr-e- b’tiis

tolra; Ei.rri

.'ri. 7, No r>-tf.

d f;.::«

h..v<- ’■• 'll fi 
hundrod yera-

Fifteen hili- sb-I v- rd.i'it : 
Rp.>: win r< to :: village shiad- 
l::2o ar <1 I's inl.ubi'rui:-. At 
day. three We-.sry trr.’-fers ;:rr 
an'-th. Say- raLlove:v maid’-i:

“ij'roiin.I — Il r1

ini' nf
burraus.il tLe w-

of whor.i i.;ipiO:i‘-k'. s the tallest << tiie Itov-'I-rs and 
oiliTs him adrin’c: a conver-alinii <•:•-'e<; they g<>oft' 
together. A surprise, an'i « fiat < :>i;ie; <u it. The death 
of Mary, the repute'! mother of .!■--;;-: her partin'.? 
words and lie-tow-J of a ea-lo-t, which he opens, anil 
which opens iris eyes; a mystery solved.

A. J. FM-baek, victe'ia, Migc-uri.
5,7 J, Francis, Ofec.enoLcrg, N. V.
I. H. Garretson, Riphlaiiit, Iowa:
.'I.Gravis, author of “Biography of Satao.” Ajiew 
Mis? il-kc Giove, Bloonito^tcn, lit.

i hieiuuoiid.lnd.
Jo-(ph F. Hutolitca, Bo sake, Iowa, 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sturges, Mich.
Samuel 8. Hannan, Goshen, Ind.
L. D. Hay, late cf Huntsville, Texas, wiil ueswc: calls 

• to lecture,

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
UnfoMia? the laws of the -Progressive i’tv-JopB’T-t of 

Nature. an3 enilraeitig the Philosophy of Mus, Splint, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, siiiotrh tie kind o 
Horace G. Wood, M-’iihu.

Price 35 cents, poeMse 41'rrM For ea-e at thig Ohic-s

Strange Incidents in the Hiatcry of an 
, Investigator—Interesting Particular*.

By Augusta Moobe.

riom the Congregationalist and Recorder. 1

[ This ccmmun’cation will be read with inter
est, as the tears given were of the most convinc- ; 
ing charsettr, but the corcksions that the 
writer ccmee to, that demons alone did-the ‘ 
woik, shows an unpardonable weakcesscn his 
part,or ihat te is badly afflicted wilh ortho- 
doxy.—Ed. Journal j

The scornful assumption that “ there is noth
ing, or inertly humbug in Spiritualism,'’ is an 
arrogates aid a weakness. Th se who assume , 
this are often the first once to “ g-> over,” when | 
confronted by experience of the, facts ot the

can commune with me through a stranger, when ; 
they canni t when I am alone and yearning for 
their presence‘t Now, I must teil you (*o the 
medium) oi what 1 am. convinced, ar d 1 warn J 
you to care for your own safely. The B.ble tells i 
of things like these; and, sir, I do truly believe i 
that you are possessed by evil and deceiving I 
spirits, just as men usid to bs when Christ was .1 
on the earth.’’

He was, apparently, not ( fended; but a little 
alarmed for me. i

“I should think,” he said simply, “you would 
be afraid to talk so, when you have had such 
proof that the spirits are about you.”

“Why afraid ?’ I asked, “If your views are 
correct, they are my own friends, and they 
know I am speaking as I think. They will not 
farm me; if my view is the right one, I defy them 
to hurt me. He in whom I trust will protect 
mewhen I testify against them. As for you, 
sir, please remember what I say. They will 
certainly do ywharm, unless you resist and 
overcome them.”

Then I came away. The promise of those 
spirits that they would come to me again, and 
in my own room, has not been kept. I did not 
expect it would be. But never can I feel that it 
is justifiable in those who should be leaders and 
teachers of the people, to negkc; and keep si
lence on such a subject. r

There is really a dark and dangerous reality 
to Spiritism. I do not doubt that Satan is all

ease. The '.rue course is ever the safe course, 
and any one who attempts the investigation of 
Spiritualism with the idea that probably his Bi- 

. hie has told him all abmt it before, will not 
be likely to be won to change his faith in Jesus 
and his gospel fcr a pretended gospel preached 
by devils—even if they do work lying wonders, 
personating one’s dearest friends and relatives. 
And now, at tbe rbk cf my reputation, 1 wish 
to state a few facts, Hundn ds of persons 
could tell as strange a stmy, if they dared; but 
there is too great a dread of being laughed at, 
or considered credulous. This is wrong; self 
should not stard in the way of efforts to do 
good—to warn our fellows.

I was Induced to go to hear what a clair
voyant would say over a letter and a lock cf 
hafr of my brother, lost in California. Con
trary to my expectations she asked no questions; 
but, sinking into a strange sort cf sleep, began 
talking. Firs’, she correctly described Herbert, 
with £is long, curling auburn hair, and mark of , —...----------- ,— „ - ------- „„. r.v„uw
India ink, which he had in childhood pricked them tn this very thing, the means of putting to 
into his aim. She read the name “Jsne,” silence those who are trying to destroy al! faith 
sat in sfent iwmtst, my eyes fastened on in angels and spirits, if net iu a personal God.

. the better phased to have so many who could 
fight poweifuily egainst these-particular wiles

; of bis, merely laugh at them, or quietly pass 
; them by, as nothing. Tbey are drawing seifs 

in multitudes away from all that is sure and safe, 
: to trust in lying vanities, and there is not one in 

a hundred of tne ministers, or the religious edi 
tors of the land, tl at consider the matter worth

i especial attention.
* Let them consider if God has not provided

BcesEX.
Jesus preaches a sermon, awl oi 

plies; aimi time: meeting bro. 
Jesus barely escapes with his lite.
incidents, great excite-neat.

uRabbi; he re- 
। in n row, iiwi 
uge scenes and

Jesus among the fishermen of Gencsereth. A graphic : 
di-Hcription of the country. Tiie liiii of Beatitudes. The । 
Town of CaperniuKi and' Village of B>dhsiiida. Simon 
and his resilience, and w hat <i"curri-d on the piazza. Si- i 
mini's birtlwlny, i::.d u r'-markab'e draught ot fishes. A j 
strange coinci'ienee. “ By the tied of Moses here comes ; 
okl Zebedee.'1 He takes a cup of wine, and tells a long 
story. Judas in i-cs-aries; he puts a flee In Simon’s ear. . 
Simon pleased wiih the prospect of becoming a groat ’ 
man, becomes a lisker of men! Has poor success pectin- ’ 
iarily; kicks up a mus-: Judas divides the spoils, and ; 
Simon becomes reconciled. I

SCEXExn, . ■. I.
Jndas and Simon become friends on a basis of mutual

interest. John the Bup'istdeclared crazy; has a die- 
pute: his opponents get mad. and leave in disgust, 
Oj.sb^, a strange character, appears. An exciting scene.

SCENE Kill.

Mates Hull, Holiwt, Indians.
Mrs. Hoyse, Trance, and Test medium Waterloo; Wis.
Daniel W. Hull, inspirational speaker^Hobart, Ind.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Lecturer . ,

Address him in care of this Office, 183, South Clark Sreet 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
R. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Chase, 837 North 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Sevire.Ohio.
Miss M. 0. McClendon, Inspirational Speaeer, Rock 

Island. III.
P. O’ Mills, Bivcteiie, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 288 Superior st., Cleveland
Mra.S.A. Pearsall inspirational speak©", Disco, Mich
Mrs. L.B.. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Washington, D. C.
Harriet X. Pope, Morristown, Minn, 
Dr. P.B Randolph, 88 Court BL, Boston, Mass.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The ergnmentepro. anil con. with en inquiry Into the Oil- 

gin of Kfil, wtth a review ofthe papular noticu of Holland 
Heaven, or the^tate of the Dead, toile twesitj-fivecent*, 
catage two cento. For tale at the Wijw FhUorophlcal 
Journal Office, 180 80. Ofark Street Chicago.
Vol 728.tf

> Mm. 8. A. Begets, iispfratioual rpeaker. Address in 
' cate of A. J. Grover, Bock Island, 111.

Kinl beau a to be uneasy. Jwlasin pOF-f-sion of bls 
teerris a:id fie fi m- an expas*1. Baiil's. meditations 
upon the preet'.noiia Munition: a r ipi.t iim floor—it is 
Judas. He enters ami they take a drink. Judits reports 
progress. IStranje doinas at Naz-irerii. Judas gives an 
amusing description ofthe chantc'er and.personal ap- 
pearanee of Jesus' followers, a>i>ji-Lntit’i1.u.

The Ciiy of Jeru-aleia. The G'.rrt.-r.us Ttpir-y. A mi
nute description of the stupendous ,-true:ure. The im
mense Altar of Burnt Saeritices; lliemiests at the top; 
vast inclined planes extend front i-iAw side, terminat
ing in well filled cattle-yards. Au fthmmise gathering 
at theTemple: Jesus mingles in the crowd; obtains an ■ 
elevated position anil preaches iris radical doctrines; 
says hard things about the hi :h priests. The people en
raged: a general itcla' en-ues in which the taffies of
the moitvy-ehani'ers are c.:p'M, aad the thieves and 
pick-pockets reap a rich harvest.

Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR '1V0MEN, YOUNG OR OLD ;
FOR Till! LOVING, IHE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, FINING- 
ONES. .

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN,’ 
bo often tho victim of misplaced confidence and afff?tion,is 
very valoaifo, and nil its counsels are direct and xpMcit. 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love ever Issued.
Price $1,95, Postage, lOcts,

For sale at the Office of the Beligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal.

i Mrs. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, lecturer; on Spiritual* 
ism, Medical! Reform, I Lyrical Culture, etc., Milwaukee, 
Wis. ■ ' ■ ■ '

Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Pcrtland,

• Oregon.

Tiiegoto-onspalriceofilie'-iiuhedrim. Aful’description 
of it and its inmates. Tiie hiuli priests in trouble. Paul's 
oppurfnitfty and how Se imo.-oies it. The conspiracy: 
the whole city in confusion and terror. Pad plays'tl 
double game, and how he comes out. - * * ;

. .'SCENE SW. • ' '
Jesus turns up asmn and pr-irkes another radical 

sei Lioii. < ‘<s-:>y appears upon the scene, though not rec
ognized—of course not. ‘

.Tlie b;au>tfal fa'e. the target of nine which pave en
trance to the Court of L-:ael. built of Corinthian bra-s. 
ninety feet high hy seventy feet wide, covered on both 
Mips with cold plates. Je’-»t.!- minis admission and gets 
into another dispute, and what comes of it.

M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
J. B’ Tupper, trance speaker, Jamestown, Wis.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III.
J. Willism Van Nameo, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y.

Mrs. M. J. WilcciBcnJnsjirttio; al speaker. Address
Care cf Religio-Phnceophical Journal, C hic cgo.HL

1. V Wilson, Lombard. Ill.
A. B.Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, inspirational t; raker, Cedar Falls 

Iowa’ ■ '
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Jolin.€<)win. Five Coiktb, N. Y.
Mies 8.0. McClendon, Moline, Ill. 

to lecture.
Mrs. X.R.T. Trego, Trance and Teat Medium, will ass, 

wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa1
E-B. Wheilcck, Blairstown, Iowa*
Mrr. Fanny Wheelcck, Ciaiivojant, Blairstown, lows.

’ W. Bush, £8 Modi son i treet, Chicago.

SEVENTH EDITION

THE INNER LIFE
DY LIZZIE DOUEN'.

. This in l.y fir tbe finest edition of thi so Poems ever yet is
sued—printed on heavy paper and elegantly brain I.

J?rice 8L25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Heligto-Philo 

sophical Journal, 1ST & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

Paul gets John th? Baptist imprisoned and condemned 
to death. Jesus visits him: an oflecting scene: the exe
cution.

A PLEASANT IrtVEIWIOM
In which Paul communicates sundry matters of interest 
to his medium, Alexander Bmytn, of Philadelphia.

' . , SCENE st:.
Martha meets Jesus and informs him of the death of 

her father Lazarus. They hasten tothe house of mourn
ing; the strange things tiiat occurred there, and what 
was said of them. The priests excited by the stories 
afloat eoneerningghe ,-tr :nge transaction.

Another serinen aud anotke’.- argument in which the 
priests are confounded-
—• Sl’ENESXT.

Thewonmi: c-ught in adultery; her arrest; the wn- 
tondioii, tri:-', toui triumph.

THE

Cosby

Hicks.

i again; 1;:’ affiktfons and how b > is 
ton! festive gent, up to all mimner. of

WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OT
Blanchette, or the Despair of Seleno*.

•‘Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dhiiMei* 
license.”,

13 mo. Cloth; 2(70 pages, fine tinted paper, gii* 
top, extra heavy binding, with, bevelled edges,

A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price *1,50
Postage 20 cents.

For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal
SCENE Sill'.

The gru? ecLspiracy ripet y
Office.
vol 8 no •

Uf

•MEMORANDA of persons, placed 
.11 i® svssna,

tun timing authentic Facta, Vision*, Imprewictw, Di. - 
efi^m 'lay.iietisrn. Clairvoyance, Spirit^ -Aim qo 
lists into the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, cchtainiug Zechokke’e Great Story w 

“ Hu: temsw,” vividly portrayin? the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that cf Ciairvoyaiice.

Fries, $1.50: Postage, 20 cent*.
Adure** S. 8 . JONES.

102 Scuta C'wt- Street, Chfc’ag.-',El

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
, WM. H. SHARP & CO-,

General Agents, 
it» Washington St., Chicago

1 to<'ri., hfi.e is ri ctoiumcnileii to any Hiu il'. ‘H "to- 
eLi.- T.i'.usy S wiss M-chiue; and is noted f<’r its «pnM,nip> 
H ".: ;ti-to rV'ibwsty . tension, es-e of fflw;raMt. !<*< 
'liJr:' st::- '.m .it..? reversin' t '.■d-metran, feature* pecu 
Ta ■» ■ t’y Ib t< r.'t,la'p.t I by t(„ n’b-Tir: the w vhl to 
?"-= i’Jm:'?:! A^ei.ta furuiM ■ ■! ona; *’i'ate . ’’

Fcnr.lt
nsld.il
burraus.il
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TERMS OF THE

PHWw^l Imai
13,00 per ye**, |lpO-« month#, $1,-4mo 
0T Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

} gory, out of joint and atmleil, and il y ada; ted 
1 to meet the wants of the present age.

luwsUngrwnittaKCMfortubMripUoMfSlwsy* procar* 
•draft wKw York, or Pow-Orno* How O»n, if ««• I 
■Ible. Wh«r* aelthor of ttw can b« procared, tend th* 
Money,but AiwMa nt i twutiut irm Thereg»tr«- 
tiun fee h»i been reduced to nmu cists, end the preaeut 
retfrtratioz. »y»t«a bee been found by the postal authority* 
to be virtually an ebeotate protec.ton egeinat low** bv 
mall. AU Port in** ter* ar* obliged to reghtar letter* when 
requested to do »o. „ , '

Alleabeerlptiou* remaining unpaid more than six month*. 
Will be charged at th* rat* of $3.60 per year.

MMR3 are forwarded until aa explfait order I* received 
bathe Pnbltoherfor their dieoontlMUMoe, anti until pay
ment of all arrsarUgM i* made, *■ rewired by law.

No name*' iHMBtn on the <ub*orlpUon book* without

T e germ of the O.tbilex God was first 
started in the Garden of Eden, ar d finally grew 
into gigantic iroprrtuns, and it ugh or.ly Mf 
eiptaW, is worshiped by millions of people. 
The in- re fact that through the instrumentality 
of his commMds alone, the earth and all found 
therein was created^ shows conclusively the 
weakness of Moks in Lis fabrication of tie 
everd. Then, his Ektexent Hat he became 
weary and rested from his lab rs, is an evidence 
that hia power of endurar.ee was inadequate for 
the task, and that lie required recuperation and 
qfetuje, the same as any mortal.

We may c an to the conclusion, then, that 
this seheme e meoctcd by Mose.?, was only in
tended for a f articular class of people, and to 
ans ser a certain purpose.

trader a twenty four-hours’ pray ir ami anppk- i 
cation than before. ■ |

Iterhaps the Da he Being wen. revnefa j 
ot m ny ha’n to nuu.ber.or epmows to watch, I 

f> take notice if the wid and extravagant . 
prayer* of wtllions of people. We have io I 
Lith in a G 4who spends a portion of Li, time ■ 
tn rumbi-rim^e numberless hairs of the heads i 
of bis cbil«q and watching the sparrows, but 
who wiil not listen to the ag miz/ug prayer of | 
those in distress and reliivetiuir many wants. ; 
Being, howj, only an Mei of M >ses, it is not ’ 
strange th< he is deaf, b'ind, and senseles in i 
fact, without an existence. j

Where, then, shall we g) next in our ssweb? i 
We ventured in the misty past, traveled am »ng j 
the traditions of ancient tines, conversed with ' 
the sages of history, and brought our uiides

Then, the Garden of Eden was a myth, Adam 
and Eve never existed, the filming swords were [

I report with scenes of olden times, yet we have 
• failed to observe tbe fo itpriats of D jity, or find

ajl-tminglie, and the tree, vsi.h its luscious frei1, j 
created to entice the happy pair from the paths > 
of virtue, only had a place in the fertile brain c£ 
that prolific law giver, Mises.

The various Orthodox Churches to-day are

r dust thou art, and unto dust Midi thou re- —N. Frame A*6i:e spe-ks at Vine! .nd, New Jer- 
turn.” j sey, duri g Novcui w.

He then expresses Ns rage to ihe woman, as _Ths LengweeCounty Cir. lad BpiiLualists, hold 
„ ... Hhtir Qiar'.eiiy Meeting, ccmmen^

•te uto fee woman he said, I w, I greatly muh- ■ tember 17th, sud canning over Bunday, 
p y thy sorrow and thy einceptions, in sirrow । ’

jfa****t p*ym«nt iu kdvtnw.
^liMOBIBJM ar« particularly raqawtad to not# the 

centra, oa of their tulMcriptiona. and to frwwd what ii 
totntofflsoisg year, with or without fin th rrcm’nder

MJW8WB BBOMIOJiB.
1. Any person who take# a paper regularly from tha 

cc-et-oOko—whether directed te hie »■» or mother’*, or 
whether he hM tabeoribed er aot—ta re»pon*ibl» for the 
payment. . , .

2. If a penon order* hia paper diaoontlnaed, he moat pay 
all arrearage*, or the ptibuelier may continue to send ir. 
until payment ia made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper it taken from the offlee or not.

3, The court* have decided that refuainK to take new»- 
paper# ani periodical* from the poat-offlea, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, fa fhlMA UOI evidenced 
intentional fraud.

• only worshi; 1 ig a myth cf Moses’brain. They 
tow to & fictitious idea, and show no more con
sistency in. so doing than the Iiridih s did .n 
making the golden calf, and worsbiimg that. 
While the varices Orthodox members are bow
ing bsfore an idea of God, an idea that origina 
ted in the plastic braia of M ses, and are just as

a place tha^has echoed his voice. The dark 
ages of the past have never been illuminated 
with tho counleaanei or gstial smile of a per
sonal God; the earth h; s never felt the press of 
Lis foot, nor the air in thrilling accents onduet- 
ed kb voice to |ta ears of mortals. Ilf never 
said ‘ /J Cure bl l&bt” and there iw< light.

Wh&t! are the churches Inhering under au 
halite'nation, ii prostrating themselves before 
the G.id of Moses ? Certainly they are. Their 
prayers have been fruitless, their elf »rts have

■ availed them nothing, and they find to-day 
I that they have been worshiping the Ilea of

much ifolaters and pagans as fee Hindoos who | Mosis, a man, who, though au eminent lather 
kneel before Brahm (vha is only fee phantasm । in Ws day, could not ba elected i-.l’ermau of any 
of some mind that lived ia the misty past), they ' city at the p”esent time. Their prayers have

LOOK TO T3V» IVMCMPKOXI.
Upon the margin nf<«Mh p#pw, or upon th* wrapper, I 

wilt bo fosui a atatement of the time to whhh payment he* . 
been made, for laitance, if John Smith to paid to Doc. 
15th, 18T0.it vdl be mailed, « Smith J.-Dec. 10-0.’’ The 
0 means 1870, If he ha* only paid to Deo. 19th. I860, it 
would *tand th’ts: Smith J.—Deo. 10-9, or perhaps, iu 
Kme CMe*. thelMt two figure* for the year, m 70 for 1870, 
er 69for 1809.

think they ire worshiping the only true Deity, 
when, in tact, he is only a <; cafile in the air,” 
that originated with man, aad which repre
sent a living p rmigx

la our search afterbeity.thrn, we have found 
the .origin of the Orthodr x Gid to have been 
within the finite cr neeptions of one who con
trolled a stubborn people, and ruled them 
through fear.

When, however, J.is people desired to form a 
God for themseives,Tse would not a’low them to

niji1-.1..-..........      : _ : ^ ^ j.at realised them to worship one that
.hSKS"®^^ I M I* ora to Cf™ H to»U,li®l»^iJ
wtwcrlpt’on, and writwH proper came*plainly. _• ^trljlichtog himself aS the 03Iv tree Dally. Tee

cxt'io&x, then, are six ply paying konibge ti
iHFAH letter*and wna»ritolcM toaM tenures*id : ^^ ^ Kvjinei him when they bow b; 
E.S.ft!tB, 153 80HBCUUSElMH;CaiCM0,&US0IS.

been answered only so far as Sixsy have been, 
by thrown acts, or by strict cbtdikice to 
principle. '

Hai&nity seems to requrea Gil. Nations 
have sought for one. Pailosophers have at
tempted to unveil the Architect of the Uokefoe. 
The Indians worship the G reat Spirit.

“The unwearied 8un, te day to day,
'Doth, tie creators powers display, 
Aud pr.M sues io every 1st s 
The work of an almighty hand,”

hence the intiais of Merisi, Side a G rd of i". 
Tiie old Egyptians carved out an ugly sphinx, 
and bowed before it ia humble afonttion. The 
sturdy old Greek, full of the lire of patriotism

shalt thiu bring forth ehiltren ; aud thy desire 
shall be to thy huA aid, anti he shall rede out?
Iha,"

Now, if Miss A. will direct her attention to the 
above knotty questions,—first adjusting her spre. 
taeles so eh) can bring the m rasi ig thereof within 
a proper forms of the same, shs will da a signal 
service to those who believe that such a m tn as 
Alam aud such a woman as Eve ever existed ; the 
fiat cre ated from dust and the latte? from a rib. 
According to an emineuS historian’s sta'cricut, as 
publish din the New York HbrM, Adam was 433 
feet, or thirty rods iu h sight, ani Eve SSI feet or 
twen y rods ia height; preseu'iag two subsets for 
the acute mind of Miss Anthony to aca’yze. We. 
hope she will favor us si± an article on the sub-

Alter Interpreting the above, and showing eon 
. elusivdy that man hie no right to domineer over 
' fragile works, or even th05° of strong minds and 

obstreperous dispositions, we would suggest that 
: sheas'just her epeetaele 5 on Paul, bring him with 
, In the focus of her acute mind, and decide what 
1 the ol d fellow meant when he said, “wives, obey' 
F your husbands ” .
; The fact of it is, Paul was a crus'y old bachelor, 
. who, having no eno to comb LI; hair, wash his 
। shirts, or till him now ranch “ehe loved him,’ 
: became irritable, haughty, socially bilious and 

mentally dyspeptic,—in fact, he might bo called a 
' monomaniac on the subject cf wives, for he was 

eternally exhorting Stem to obey their husbands.
■ Not having a very b’gh opinion of Paul, we should 
■ Hue to have Mbs Anthony adjust her spectacles 
: on him, diaznose his disease, and prescribe a rera* 
; edy that would have cured him. In our opinion, 
i he was socially bilious, and m?utaUy dyspeptic. 
■ Adopting an exclusive Me, like Miss Anthony, he 
? might in his day have been denominated, the “boy 
i of the peii-d?’
I Now is an excellent time for som1 of the leading 
‘ women of. the day to immortalise their Data is by 
i attacking Paul,—put tia in an address and a 

frame ten by twelve inches, aud travel over the 
country, delivering’ the “address” and isWmi? 
the8 frame” at ten cents admission, children half 
price. The lady who would have the Bo'dcess to 
co this, nfglit veil be regarded esthe “gtl of ti e. 
p .ried,” and whether twen’y or fifty years of ego, 
with or without spectacles, she would seen im

A Search After God.

K!« SIX.

SJte: ■ffnfjl&flf the Orthodox God—Garden of^ 
SIgtk - Sure Prayer Avail Anything ?

a /:/i^€sjfitiEueAfooiA^

In our pwes article, we plainly demos- 
etistca feat fee Orthodox God is only taT iryc- 
thscc, (Ek hifo t rmed, and that hideous cr w, 
be would appear more go when fully o -ap-rici 
Tliere arc va--i ms methods adop ted by mmr of 
prof li/sfi minds to det drmine net only the char- 
aster ‘ii God,but tin very existence. We do 
net propose at pr. sent to review the various 
Ideas presented by prominent personages and 
sha.w tl eir utter absurdity, but rather to let cur 
mind »amble rm ng the traditions of the paste 
Ecarelsirg therein for the 'footprints of a G d,— 
come mask that will bet< ken his pretence, and 
fcKwr eateblich Lis exigence. Oar mind gves 
hack among ancient tradition?, enters that h cai- 
ity Cenc-u-tnated the “ Garden cf Eden,’’ ra ses 
the fcEita’n < f the past, and reviews its steres.

! fore the a’tir, for he must bo gupalor to any- 
j thing he could create in h’s imaghati in.
| It is a fact, then, thut the real G ri caua< t be 
’ found within fee precinc’s ol the various (htto- 
I dos churches. Tfiey have no tree conception's 
( of Da»ty. They have crystal z.u a Gid. ar-ri 
I are j i£t as mveh id- raters as the Ii-aiana of Mez- 
; Isa that wziebip the ii’’i. T ;-&sy we w<ulii 
I rather tow to reveres'id awe btfoi’3 the gran- 
- &s and Esj^y ci the rxiV—"- i'1-- c in prayer 
! with any circle that tore the knee before the 
< id-,3 * f ih.t Ir.tog that had its tote iieifti r

and devotion, cut of Parian stone*, sculptured a r 
statue ofTfiGc? Apod *, the G id of the San,

mortaLze her name.
Tcecireamstanies tinier which Pau! nude that 

etua rand, were pfculi sr. He had on a dirty shirt;
and m7.de is as ol j ct of worship. Tbe C■ tho* hL pans his were ripped'5n cumsrous places, «id
i smfeeastutasof theVindn Mi:v,p-dat It : to looked "fcrlcrn” as any old baetolor ever 
and th«-n bend the knee to"it The UrM.x s«n trying to thread fee “eye °f are^^
new" b f,« « image cf M^s’ brain-fee : 
moat E-s^rrife G id in existence I Tee ugly

Ah! who rill distiEgchh tfcemsc’ves by attackin.

wW he, what a ygwiic blunder ti e
vartor5 G: t ;.< di x Churches have made inse- 
jeettog ‘kd rdik ns the birthplace of the Cist 
pskt T-totte wio c ncccted this plan as tte 
stiitiiji pv-i ifeRa&8,krev at tte time 
that it had ^ to k stout ips in fact, but was ctogi 
sated merely s fee i'«cka for ore cf fee mote, 

'-gigantic fraudo c w-..r pi rpGrated up-m the toman 
family. Meses, 'toe distil gaitbed law-giver, is 
'fee orc who is Ki-p n' ’-to for this allegory. He 
was dealteg“wi1rtr: rcFle wto cculd only be 
controlled by ectirg upon their harp, tucLing 
them that if they did r ot lead a life character
ized by great vTtue. that an ar-£ry Ged would 
punish thim severely; ard in cider that his 
teachings might hi ve Ecmcitiig of a bans, he 
wrote an accrunt of the creaticn of this earth, 
aid fee worlds at d systen s of wealds that deck 
the fair Eurft ce cf the tky. They v anted a rea
son for all ti is, the same as tte men sailing wife 
Columbus were clorrorcus to know the cause of 
fee'variation of tte ccnpasF, aid wcuid not 
prrce?d on tmir vijage until he Led given an 
explanafen ihsrtfor, which eotvincing to them, 
was ro rce cent ct than Mises’ account of ere-
Gliom <

This statement of his W£8 crigfoatcd for a 
certain purpose, aud it answered well to appease 
fee evextestitgciy of thcie tn dir L’s immme- 
diato control, to unfit island when, where, how, 
and by whom, all things were made.

The mere barban us a per pie, fee more me- 
asaryit is fir item to woish’pa Ged whom 
feey thick will punish them for ell thiir miss- 
tfeps, and who is vincictive .and jeak us, ard 
who, while he guards ard protects those who 
K-rve him, is terribly ferc^lTon these who ven
ture to disc bey Lis c hine decrees. Meses un- 
derstcod !liJ; far in advance <-f those he con
trolled. Le. presyed these abstruse problems feat 
Severn h®r. nature, &$d knew tetter than any 
cife r man Hvu g it thabiimethe character of 
tto G;. dfe-.«t stouM reu-ive the homage of those 
under Lis immedhte command.

But te older feat Lis Ged might have a firm 
basis in the mini a oi fee illiterate mas s, he con- 
coctfd the Kkae of creation, not for a mo- 
scent enterti inisg an idea that it would be 
transmitted It p skiity as a grand truth, upon 
which should reps -e in kirgly msjesty,the very 
(te d he had commit ad crystalizing.

Meses fee law-fin r really per pet rat d a j ike, 
and that Las been incorporated in the theology 
ef the present day, as a beautiful truth. This 
grand scheme cf creation, aa gotten up by this 
indefatigable ruler, has no real sense or consist
ency oonneeted therewith. It is simply an alle-

I Fphynx, or the Parian marb’e refi'-sen'iag 
f P. mbt-A Apuifo, is a*jerks?to tint crystals?d

witlia the plis'k mifei cf 3I-j7c;; yxs, we j 
w.u’il n’kr prostate ciKe7’ b-fer-j a molten j
can. a stone c r a plans*, then to the Ceiiticus
idia of Utos Pay giver. ;

Il -ally, then, the various churches are in a de- ! 
plorable condition,—are without a G to-—are 
worshiping a mj th, aud tick prayers instead cf 
finding re?; ease in the corridors of heaven, foil 
’iMes? at their fe..f; a representative cf fee fol- ' 
ly end foolishness of man. |

We cannot find G 'd in the Bi fie, L r he is I 
there defined, and Ferguson has wisely said if [ 
ycu feline God, you lose him, for • ■

1 lie lies throughout all life, ■ i
Es'etds th:avgli all e”‘eu'. 
Spreads undivided,
And operates unspent?’

Now, if the O:th*d sx God is a verity, and is 
so ready to respond to the million of prayers 
that are constantly emanating from bum tn 
hearK could he not be induced iu the plenitude 
ot Lis me: cy to indicate I i s presence in stme 
manner, and then by enthrone himself in the 
Ltaris oi thepeepfo more recure'y.

Were it possible, in our Search After Gic^e 
v. cuH organ tea a grand prayer meeting, the cb 
jec’ of which ski u’d be to entreat God to mani- 
test his presence to the world, thereby banish
ing ife 1 dry, infidelity, and doing a vast amount 
of good. We would phea Henry Ward Beech- “ 
er atj’he heed of it, and D. L. Mcody, & promi
nent divine of this city, at the foot; the former 
distil gtfshed for his strong brains and the lat
ter for his strong lungs,—and the Young Men’s 
Chiistion Association, we would employ to dis
tribute trac’s, that those who are engaged in 
prayer, might as they c-aiel occasionally,from 
their arduous duties, have something to interest 
them. Thus ergauizto, we would have the 
whole world on its knees,and engaged for twen
ty four hears in ceaseless prayer for a sign. The 
sei mi lattens of Beecher’s mind, contrasted with 
the strong bn a kings and utterances of Moody’a 
lungs, wouid afford a beautiful contras’, while 
the numerous trae’s distributed, would relieve 
fee tedium of the day. Would not such a pray- 
er-mce'ing be glorious? Tne whole world b iw- 
ing before an ife a of M ises, and straining their 
lung? and throats in the loudness of their en 
treaties for it to m mifot itself in some peculiar 
■way ! ?.

WtP, suck a praycr-meetirg, if any, win’d 
have a tendency to cause God to show his face 
instead of his back paits (is related by the law
giver), and thus b «rsh all infidelity, cleanse the 
world, an 1 make minkm l purer, wiser and bet
ter in every particular.

He who numbers the very bails of our head,
and watches the sweet little sparro ws so cne- 
fully, will he not condescend to gratify the ia- 
satiable w :>rld, and present some indication of 
Ms real existence,^heriby promoting the pros-
perity of all? <

A prayer-meeting of this character would cer
tainly have a good tff ct (if any) in inducing 
God to prove his own existence through the in
strumentality of a sign, for he could not, seem- 
ingVj resist the outpouring of ardent, honest 
hearts, for a solution di this grand problem. Still 
the prayers would not ba attended with any 
success. The world would be no belter or wifs-

God.
Ajipxle^ at fee carkEe-s eve >3iiKSaijg us In 

tat- S.-arch for Deity, we feel Ike struggling 
with renewed cK.uti a, in order to Qud come 
ancient lairy sunk, who'S iudaxfreg-.r pruts out 
the pathway that wc sm rid follow, ia order to 
utvJi tie nature of Him who was in (.xfctoi ca 
whin the “M-urn-ng Stars first fang together,” 
atd within wh. .?a breast, there glisten’, “ Love

this Bible peiEonege, disturbing thereby the char
acter of the iliustrtous d-ail' Whs wiil ediasi 
their s>ctic!eo c-n him, analyze tis character, and 
explain h's Siafls ajirg that has bound is et-aics 
aHfes of earth’s children ? Thu is a grata sfo- 
- et for Mi s A, would niike ter p^Iir, and 
fro n w- I -la she would reazia fortune.

Ii: rwyrd to her Gperafe ns-jHic An’bony writes 
aBfciiovtoto the JfmbrfW ' . . ?. -

i —Wash Din kin gives an account of a Spiritualist 
. who said, *T Lave been a S, Ritualist seventeen
i years, and thank Go.1, if f«» net’er ‘-e-t nte a cent.” 
* He may thank God, too, il he gets oat of the low- 
i est spheres any time during the next hundred.
I years.
. —Mrs, F. O. Hj z.r is still lecturing iu Baltimore. 
, She Las au org?.nista admirably adapted to the 

control of those dis’jtigaiikd piets, Byron, Burns,
‘ Pope, Poe and others, and at a gUnee the hearer 
! can detect the peculiar style of cask. She can nob 
; be excelled as an iu^iwtbm! speaker.
' —D. S. Underfill writes to us from Stet-Ing Mich- 
■ fgan. The doctor, thovg’i considerably advanced 
|4a years; is still one ofthe mist vigorous nd vacates 
i ef our philosophy.

i —The meetings of ihe Lyeeimi at Baltlc-iore, kayo 
’ been resumed.

; —Tne.’fill’ Life Las been temporarily Bu-.ptnded* 
. Its publication will be resunrad coon, mler fee 
i ausr.-ess of a now company with increase d cap. 
iRate; 1

; —Some kind friend sends us ihe 8 lerarueu’o Cuion^ 
! eonteining he eeraaon of Reverend Dr. Wylhe on 
I “Trae and Frise Spiritualism.” Win idreoa 
1 for it in the JocnxAi sometime. Thanks te the ' 
! doner. ■
i —Dr. Undirbill speaks to high terns cf the lee- 
| tures of-E. V. Wihoa, at Dixon, havteg listened to 
j fourof Ms masterly < Sista.
|: —There are two spiritual-, associations ia BMtl- 
I more. '
I —P. P. Butler, of Topeka, K .nsas, writes: “Our 
= lecturer, Mra. Thomas, ‘passed on’ on the 23rd 
■ lest. We desire a speaker. We have a good rest- 
- dent parsonage for a small family, which we give 
j to our speaker. Last year we rosed twenty-five 
i dollars a month,.besides this rent for Mra. Tiioin - 
j as. I suppose fee am taut we e mid raise for fee 
| next year, would depend - sosic vhat up in the 
, ability display ed. Here is an opening for a speak - 
; er wboeoulddo sotaethisg else tow’er i a living. 
J Can you give us any hkaitiis that will laj. to 
■ a correspondence wi:li a view t; an ens-raye- 
i ment? ' '

’ —Thanks to fee fiisud that sent us the Otago 
■; ^ ^“«. inWito-dit Xn S ahad. May 

■ i.ems of ictiW; therein.
. —A letter f.im Sturgis, Midi'gw, s-yc : Tee at- 
:’ tentbn of the people for taa monraat Lis been at- 
• freeter! to what pur, oris to be a strange phenom-

encn in feu art of photography. 8-^W:a
ruOms vex crowded yesic.-day by miuv of our 
lawtin'e'^.Lt citizens to e;:;ai;2 au amte-o- 
ItpP ®irtstBtiBg a child' sitting jj the-ordinary 
posilton, cut the Treat aud Lun’•; of a Itoy, «oem- 
h^y te-ohing f aa btoraj ani ct cuo .ri le of the 
serein. H >w the picture of fee LiGy cams there 
istheq terv. Mr. Bist.wick says he can not a c- 
cc life lor it. The chili is fee daughter of a Mrs. 
^fc^^f Lvsfct&ri, fed., wkc£3 picture be took 
a few days since, when til's isys toso was ays- 
.•ferfolfily d^ WlW<tfe(eli;(to: :

—A fiitoiijiiJ th? Levpr, pfefohed at New
“My Cai'Kat reeklesrnes his Irei eael 

tailsedof. L-t me tell ycu imw this r ckl«esdcsi .
■ wo k- u iirek out. Alw.yo, wh.-n there was need 

< f greater outlay, I never tiiOufeit of cart-iling fee 
forall. wife malice toward none.’ We shall . amount if work to lessen the aimun': of cask need- . 

- • „ - ed, tut U« ays tout kd, quadrupled, it need be, =eontmu sour pilgrimage in tee reg:O.9 oi mstofo ; ^i^^ rai^ the ^^ ‘ttD1. a. CBCe ru£btd ?0. - 
and nhfe topisearching the records of an- everyone who had professed love or in’east in • 

- the cause, for eon riburiOBS. If it was fio.OOO tracts ’ 
tor Kins s, the fraught never entered my head to

1 Iras n the number—only to rush up end down j 
. Brofidway, through the Ecorehing suns ol «Ja’>y and I 

August, for advertisements to med the necessary । 
' cost. If to miet the expenses of printitg the > 
i RiS'JMHon ra wasn’t to pinch printer or laborer, 6 
’ bat to m toe a io.ay upon some money king. For, 
I during m v two years and * half of s’roggle to j 
: keep that brave banner iflut, the only wom?.n’s I 
i rights woman wto ever gave mj a dcllar, ever i 
I mid above their subscript! m-, were D. U. 8 j.o. j 
i z'er, cf New York City—ihi best friend and kelp | 
; er, the most justly appre- iative woman ot all— ' 
I and Mrs. Bar nett, of Lock port, ill, aud Mrs. P. W- i

cient miude, and viewiag ancient landmarks, 
until we can cry aloud in cur exultation, “ We 
have, found . Daily ! We have unveiled the 
Divine Etgatir of the rnwiag worlds of

TO BE COMINCED.

Old Adaiih Bachelor Paul, and Susan B 
Anthony*

The demand of the present age is that wemtn. 
should fee allowed iqual priviiegis with men,— 
not only in the various pursuits of life, but in all 
respects his equal in the eyes of the law. Susan B- 
Anthony, who is now nearly . fifty years of age, 
yet as sprightly and enthusiastic as mxny young
ladies is their leers, his done more to advance 
the cause of worn sn thin all the papers published 
in Am.rica. When she first went forth as an ad' 
vocato for the cause of woman, she was regarded 
by tome as insane, by others as mad, yet when 
she adju-.ted her spectacles and gesticulated to 
give emphasis to her remarks, all were willing to 
admit that “if mad,” there w. s wonderful method 
in her madness. Susan B. is not ehquent. Her 
sentences, proceeding in beautiful melody irom her 
tongue, put us in mind cf a boy stripping the bark 
from a gnarly tree, andhir gistiea'atlois while 
speaking, would prompt us to believe that she w s 
fighting misqiitucs, instead of adding pungency 
or empha is to her remarks. She is really the 
‘ g'ri of the period,” of whom we have read so 
much, and to-d iy, resting on her laurels as the 
repwsinta'Jvo of the “tunny ride of fifty,” she 
has the strength and ability to da a great wotk’. 
Now, Miss Anthony is the Webster of the woman 
cause; Anna Dickinson the Henry Clay, at one 
hundred dollars a night, or no speech.

Miss Anthony is methodical aud systematic, and 
will wo.k for the cause, if she is eompJkd to do 
so gratuitously. Anna Dickinson loves the cause 
of worn m at one hundred dollars a night. But 
we do sot wish to draw a comparison between

D.vh
1 have borrowed money, ard debts are still due, 

every dollar of whioh is to ba paid- £10.003 Ar d 
I am tagging away, keturing amid these burring 
suns, for no other reason then to keep pulling 
down, hundred by hundred, that tremendous pile. 
I sengu.uely hope to cancel this deb: in two years 
of bard west, ard 1 must cheerfully fook forward 
to tha turning of every possible dollar into that 
channel j for if you to day should hold 525 00j in

Albany. Th-inks. It etEidy & nisUj item bf 
newa.
—Mra. Mary a Steaeii, M. 3., will revive calls ■ 
to lecture hi 11.1a a aud Missouri. Bisects ;'

“True Religion,” “Psye!xnne.ry,” mi “.Jed- 
ie.il Reform ” Address box 91, Huntley, El.
—The Keiisk have a two days’ mratiag at R hcoc, 
HL, Saturday and Sunday, September 17 lx and 
1$ h. A large turn out and a goad time is ex
pected.
—J. M. Peebles sp ike at Ectoit, iVisto^is. oa iast 
Thursday tveniug.

—‘■The Woman who DareL” If yen want to read 
one of Epes Sargent’s best war kt*, send forthe 
above. Those who are imcrcGted m woman’s el
evation, eh.u’d taw a copy. S-e edverthe- 
ment.
—Rev J. 0. Barratt jp-»kj at Sparta, Mis , on the 
:il-t and 33. d.
—We areir formed that Mi s El’zi A. I’iltBirger, 
thec/ehraUd UJiformx p)8.e«, vdT give read
ings from her own productions' tiie coming season, 
amorg which wiil be a new original poem on Cal- 
ifornia, ware a is eaid to ba a splendid production. 
We iuree publislud several of her prems, fitd there 
was a vein of beauty connected therewith, that 
attracted great attention.

your baud and ask me to cIlosec between tiie pos
session of it this hour, in place of the agitation, 
tho immense work done by my Ilevlution during 
those twenty nine months, by which 1 sank that I , . .
amiunf, I should lose the work done--not the cash I —To d-. y, September 17th, themeeling at Nunica, 
In hand.” j Wisconsin, commence*, and will continue' over

Outside.of the vein of humor in which we have j Bunday. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall is He speaker en- 
written, we desire to sav, that, in our opinion,Miss j
Antoony stands at the head of the movement for 1 
the amelioration of tha condition of woman, hav- > 
ing aceomp kheil more real substantial good for 
her sex than any other person, male or female, in ' 
the United States, Her lectures are practical, lull 
of good sound scuse, an I will interest eny audi- \ 
enee Societies that engage bar services will ' 
not be compelled to borrow money to pay he*. ‘

^m&4 anil £mi

--'Ihe f lends in Kansas wishing to have IVe-nen 
; Chase lecture for them, c .n ba accommodated on 
i very reasonable terms, b fore D Member 1st, by 

writing to him soon. Direct to him at G01 North 
i Fifth Street, 8t. Louis, Mo.

Mi.- s Anthony and others engaged In the reform i- . —August 3l$t, Cora Green, twelve years of age, of 
tory movement. We simply wish to call the . tte Lyceum of Birmingham, pwsed away. Sae 
attention cf Miss Anthony to certain passages of ; was a sweet little girl iu life, aad beloved by all.

i Emma Hardinge and Hudson Tuttle conductedthe Bible, and desire her to explain the same.
• Now it is well known that on a certain oceasioa j fee burial services.

the Lord was walking ia tiie garden ia the cool j _Daeiel W1 HaiU# indefatigable laborer, is going 
ofthe day, shoving thab be had a taste lor “cool ’ Ea6fc Sq November, to labor daring tho winter 
things,5’ as well as his children in the eliy of Ghi- j montjj8.
cego, and while enjoying himse'f only as a God is i
capable, he cried cut la a stentorian voice : j -Remember that Mra. M J. Wilcoxon will travel

“Adim, where art thouF’ i westward eftiin the last of September or first of
Adam, poor fellow, his limbs trembling, lungs October. All along tho line of route from New 

' * ’ . ' ahA -'DliltAAol'r.hl » MrMA Vt*iAh (.A AArlHMn liAi,
heaving 2nd h fir standing erect , approached 
and said:

“Iwas afraid, because I was naked.” 
After a few preliminary inquiries, he said : 
“And because thou hast hearkened unto.

him

the
voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of 
which I commanded thee, saving, thou shall not 
eat of it, curved lit the ground for thy sake ; in 
sorrow shalt then eat of it all the days of thy life;
thorns, also, and thistles shall it 
thee; aud thou shall eat ths herb oi

bring Arth to 
the fljld. In

<?« mt of thy fact shall thou eat bread, tilljhou re. 
turn to the ground ; for out of it wast thou taken

York and Philadelphia who wish to secure her
services, should address her atorce, at Flushing, 
Long Island. After the last of Saptembar, ad
dress her in care of this oflice.

—A. S. Hay ward, the healer, has returned to Bos
ton. .
—Miss Lottie Fowler, of whom we made mention 
a short time ago,continues to hold her test seances 
In Hartford, Conn,
—Dr. H. Slade has left Boston.
—Mrs. S. A. - Jeepirs, magnetic medium, has re
turned from 8t. Johns, New Brunswick.

Raged-
—Ettie Brown, trance and fest medium, can bo 
found at her rooms, 138 West Washington Street. 
She is an ekquent advocate cf our cause, and will 
answer calls to lecture.

—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou's lectures at Belvidere 
were a grand success,—her tests given were near- 
ly ail recognized. She is doing a good work. The 
people were so well pleased with her efforts that 
she wasengujed to give anoiher course of lec
tures. ■ .
— We learn from the frbah at Aurora, that D.*. J 
K. Bailey has recently pail them a visit, et d given 
a lecture to the satisfaction tf th m who had the 
p'easuie of hearing him. The doctor is now itin
erating through the West, and will answer calls to 
speak on subjects appertaining to the spiritual 
philosophy. Oa his way home from labors in Min
nesota and elsewhere, the doctor gave us a frater. 
na! call on Saturday lust. He reports good success 
la hie routes forthe last few weeks, and that re
newed interest is everywhere apparent. From 
La Porte, Ind , he gees to the convention at Rich
mond.
•—We have received a copy of Brother Moses Hull’s 
“Letters to Miks Grant, a notice of which, was 
crowded out this week. Will appear next.

—J. 6. Barrett, J. M. Peebles aud Dr. Dunn are 
doing a noble work in Wisconsin. A list of ap
pointments was sent to us by Brother Barrett, but 
were mislaid until too late for publication. Keep

. ns posted in your doings and appointments, broth 
er, and they shall be promptly published,
—The Wilson and Haddock discussion will be 
emtinoei next week. Our reporter was unable to 
furnish copy in tiara for thia week’s issue.
- J, O. Barrett, Dr. Dunn, and others, hold a 
m -eting at Janesville, Wis, September 24th and 
35th. '
—It is said that over five thousand were In attend - 
ance at the meeting oi the Friends of Progress at 
Hemlock Hall, Brant, Erie County. N. Y. .
—The lecture of J. M. Peebles at Music Hall, on 
Banday lust, was a grand success,

endurar.ee
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~ ——— t anddlstinguHbiig idea whici hal never bJen
presence 1 in its broadest and fullest sense prior , 

ZmUAwWwIw = t0tfie a4veni-, Of 31 dem SjtritiulHm. Science
» i hid asserted the important he*, that not ■ i

; atoH of mafter couli by any possibility 
; destroyed or l>st, and whfsta blind theology 1 
I was Ion liy prod aiming that them.ss of mau- 
: kind wou’d be either lost or destroyed, a few 
■ progressive minds were discussing the idea, 
\ and were timidly asserting the .probability that 

jmjm^^ti^^^-----------------—-— ; an n^Bkind might be saved. Spiritualism
and the Progress : fearlessly and b ildly declares that all mankindHistory of MHH «aI*s“_*! '.. 8 wW be /aved. that Whatever may be the de pths

of spirit mil Idt as S umber Id. of degradation and corrap ion into wh’ea any
fgtap(er second. Section Sesentk. humsn being may fall, the universal and eternal

. ' I law oi Progress will not permit any one to ts
We were sP^k n8.of,^%™Si®^^^ : cape from its.influence, but, sooner or later, in

anee of c‘Tree; speevh. N it o.tiy in your pnz^ tiqip nria eternity, they will change from 
essays and up m great occasions is this necesS’ tfaeir downward coursa under its influence, and 
ary, but in all your : ascend toward the hill-tops of purity and per-
ww-m m, and in the most c >n no,, and oreuary . {, ^ .^ ^ g;or|3Ug ami £Ver u .folding , 
events oi hie, habits of caas cues* a id ^ixiry o,. < , Qj. nmortai bliss.
language are important, am jist as rcafey Second, that Pro^e-sian means Silvation, 
form ’d as those o. the use of careless, pro.anu . aEjj tbere is no other way or means. Tiie pop- 
a»A vu gt'br exp-essio is. ; i ui j theological idea that weare to be saved

Thera uavem of 1 »w and sa'touus wu tmt : a burning hell and an imaginary devil, has .
was not known in our day ; been exploded by sc’enc?, as well as by the rev-
stt-'5??!™ Jk3 scl-!t^o^“rSv ‘monror ‘ clarions of Spiritualism, hence we are not to be 
^^.flBS then- expression in this mani er. ; savtd from these, but there is need for us a1! to

Spin ua if muidi d persons cannot lau to .
pe-e ive the sources from whence these proc-seo, 
and t> regret the disposition t > use them, know
ing as they do, t‘ a‘ this is the means of cultivat
ing and strengthening these faculties.

In tiie good Vine ceming, when ssn- 
auality which has mark ’d obt ain periods ia Ue 
lifet .'TV ot the rice, and which have le.t those 
secret’and hidden cif-cts, has entirely passed 
away, men and women wiil speak out U'om f ie 
depths of pure and 1 >ving souls the seaamenis 
and feelings which should be caltiva^eu • ~

Then every expression of a low and sensual 
eharae'er, wi'l be abandoned, and a pure cliasts 
language will grace every department oi are, 
not only the profane and vulgar forms, but i,ae 
harsh an l unkind will g’ve place to the pure 
and the beautiful, the loviog and the kua, and 
all language as an express! in of the cenditious 
cfMmisity as it is, will be poetical and bjant-

BY.. H. T. CHILD, X. D

fatacriptton wi!lber<»eWed, »mIp»pe« W^W* 
. ”^hX<ite or retail, at «34 Race •*«♦*» F«»!»W*,

J. 1!. Ferguson.
Till able and eh q lent ailvccitc of our 

cause, passed to the Summer land, Aug ist 27th 
at his reiilence at Nashville, Tenn. Septan 
her 5th, his presence was mat ifested at a circle 
in Sc. Louis.

In the death of Brother Ferguson, our cause 
has lost a nt ble advocate, one who has been 
instumental in doing a vuit amount of good. 
As an orator, he had few equals in cur ranks.

Mrs. F. W. Calkins.

Tie above named lady is a very fine medium 
fer healing, business, tests, et;, *

Mrs. Calkins proposes to visit Ioweg in Northern 
Illinois,, or Indiana, and step fer a few weeks in a 
place, at such limes as shall be agicsiblo to ihe 
friends. Address ter at her residence. Pcotote, 
Will Co., III. • ’

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
•E-n. H. Netty,& Co., General AgiAs.

43 Madison Sheet,

NEW BOOKS
THE PSAKIS OF LIFE,

if®'- , . .
Springing from pure and holy fountains ia 

one's ul, will always awaken and strengthen 
similar feelings in others. Trere, is no more 
potent txtctiid ipfliwrci either with you cr us 
than language, and hence we have dwelt upon 
this sub; ct ia the hope of impressing upon 
mortals the necessity of a reform which each 
inn* Lhnl n u t feeland then labor f <r.

IV sweet and endearing tones of love sn I 
afii.ttion are ft It by all. Kindnessisa Kik 
that has bound the "angel world to huminily, 
&nd humanitv toucher in stronger ties than 
anjthingd <\ a vl yet how few truly realize 
and appreciate tuesa. . . . 0

Tiie langinge of the period to which vie refer, 
tkeev i sthistosieal era, wh’ch is far beyond 
any date known to man at pr.fsat, was much 
Ze's perfee'thau that of your time. But in 
that era as i.i ih’», there were individuals win, 
In the use of 1 manage, were able tT'c-revey 
S.-ista! fi!^ t’Lt were very inpMaw

be saved from ignorance and uadevelopment, 
and this law of Progris.-im.this power of the 
humin mind of st eing simething desirable b;- 
yond the present, and aspiring after it, which is 
the result ofa natural growth ani unfoldment 
of the human soul, 13 the it e .us of this salvation 
thniijh th t which we call our, third pro
position, that knowledge is the oaly savi mr. 
On the physical plane, mar,kind have long 
known that knowledge was power, and the 
means of Salvation. Intelh dually the same is 
true, and j 1st in proportion i s man knows tbe 
laws and "principles .which gi-vern the obj c s 
around him, so dees he become able to e®ti’A 
and regulge them. The progress of civilization, 
the arts end sciences, and all that maker man 
grand and god like is thus saving him. Evury- 
wheie threughcut theendfess chain cf being, 
man will flad that the rounds iu t ie MiEr of 
progress, sre f r.ned cf know’edge, and as he 
learns to lay hold earnestly up m these, he sha'i 
surely ascend, but it will be only to ptre ive 
higher and more sublime truth in the beyond.

The light of knowledge dawns upon man 
like that of the o Award sun la the first grey 
twilight, We perceive things dimly, and we find 
that we recogulze the character if trese ibjectg 
with wh'ch we are Iasi iar fo st a id m ist reai- 
:1;; then as the lig it. grows brighter, ether ob
jects are disc >vered and uuderjtot.d, provided 
we do mt cl ue the windows cf our souls and 

' ihitout thel.ght.
Tae Ews of progress belongs t j tiie soul of 

man, and is ncoga z-d by the foot that tbe sr ui 
fiist pcrctiv s objects dimly, a-in the twilight, 
and shea more c'e-iily as i 1 the full bh z; oi sun-
light. All progress, all grew ii is fio n the in 
terior, by the ex; a»i >n anl u^f/dLent of tha 
germs tlret are impluated in the e-oa’, wh’ch as 
they grow, being iom -rto in their ruture, e m- 
tinuaiiy find r-cw seems aid oljcj around

^itM gettings, OrMtios Ct
RIARTERLY MEETING.

The Regular Qiarterly Meetfag of tho First Spiritualist 
S.dctj of Lowell Kent Co, Mich., wiil bo held in Union 
Hall, on the first and Btcctd&juof October next.

C:as . A. Andrus and Mra. I. N.Talmadge lave bscnax» 
guged as speakers. ;

Al! are invitee to pin with ns for tbe c susa.
■ . Miss N. B. Ptirple,

■ - x pfe&t .
K. 8. Aider

THE IOWA SPIKITC1L AS^JUTl#\

WHI hold its Mri sfiihersarj' st Dea Moires, cn ihe 
"th, Sth. and fib cf Cctoler, ctBmtac’tg at 0 o’clock a. m 
stSpiritiisnsts' Sail, ever Citizens’ Fath.

Gcclsje.il era have teen tscarei, axilla earnest request 
is made for i peakers in Sowa to como and aid cs in making 
this an ir.teresti! g aid profitable meeting. We hope the 
Ej iritcaHita ef Iowa Kill feel the zeci^lty of having the 
State fiil;y represented. We had nasetisn cf fare oa eoine- 
tsilnalB ia t year, ano expect it on more tl is time.

Papers friendly, please copy. In ieinlf of tho C-axiait.

This Eteuhino is recammcmb'd to any who tai? a 5 
Crst-claeB Faintly Sewing Ma'hlne; and is net to fov to 1 
quiet, r split motion, regularity of tension aal ease < f * 
ni nwgemei.t. Four different atit hes, and r< f»Me ; 
fa d-:not:o —-feature* peculiar to the Florence Machine, : 
and cciimed br no other tn Use world. I

ft.imp’oa and terete to agents fta-hed on application, j

TEN HOLLARS! ’
$10- . GIVEN AWAY!: J1(h|
. We wii! give to every or: buying a FLORENCE ; 
SE-ViNi,;MACHINE through our House TEA DOL- ' 
LARS' v. cto ofni.y of tlx; books advertised ireur 
ka:>h - Het, <,s- (;f the RiiuIGiO - PIllL'iSuPHICAL ! 
3fj; 3NAL, or a pari of cacti as a prem.-jKi or itdi.es.

i meat. I
, The Fioi’ence M.-;ch-ne is one of the very be st rnnt- 
tacutred, and ranges ia price froai tistv-irs dollars to 
one iiuwir. d and llhy. j
. We will hirtsish descriptive circulars ai u sacnlcs on I

, pDjicMiun. * I
We have said a large number of these inaehlneg, and : 

they huve given the most perfect satiefee-ioa ;t everv .- 
case. ' t

Call oi or address: — t
REblU 1O.PHLO sOMHC IL mUflUXll HOI SE5 i 
bi and Is!) South Clark street. Chieawo. i . — .—~ .—- . . . - ■ ■ , ... _ |

The Missionary Work in Wisconsin. ;.
Daring the month of September, I lave engaged the ! 

valuable assistance of Dr E. C. Dunn, and J. M. Peebles ; 
in 2 e wisiOBary work. Sir. Peebles can co-cptrate with < 
us only weak evenings. Friends in any part of the State, | 
a^kieg for such sot visas, wdl please addrees us tt (Hen , 
Beulah, Wisconsin. i

The niauag.inisnt of tho mtoicnary work in H isc-sta ■ 
iraisg been entrusted to me, by the cancel t cf the other 7 
mentors ef tho Executive Board, I inert cheerfully ro-coat- < 
mend Mrs. N K. Andress as a afeioiary. Oar Sister is a ! 
teMceBpi-ohcr, and » most worthy woman Let the friend* ! 
fir and near open the way for her meat welcome Users In ] 

i the cautio wo tova !
Address her:—Dolton, Wiecssiu.

J. 0. Barrett, State Mtotosry.
Glen B.ulah, Wsssasl:, Aug. 19.L *73
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A COMPILATION OF
I'SAMS,

HYMMS, '
ANTHEMS

CHANTS,
KTC.,

KubcJyfeg the SpLitui!, I’r.-giwive, and Reformatory 
Sentiment of the Ppsiut Age. By John 8. Ata*.
This w:1 in* been vrejared wi»h ipecia! reference to th* 
iarge and increasing denim! for * vrtutue <spn tsiugth* 
serritaeura and view-sef the a Iviuce 1 minds cf tbe present 
Hraes aud meeting the re juirementa of every special af 
BeiGrnia It is entirely i?^j of Sectarian! rn» of alibis 
theological deguia* of the pert and faHy :c<.-jgnizearJhe 
pttB.Eee and icinirtration cf StiiriL iu every ceuiitiou Of 
life on earth. * < ■

This ba'-k ccntain® five huafc d aud twent- -twa chafaa 
Sekctioni if Poetry, with cu!UDl* jusvic on each nac*. 
iron ■ o •

llarAl, Haiyn, Mcurt anti GFur DtHngUiJied
■ ■ Comp eers.

It cnmUnt s the advavtage of 11 Hymn” and ‘Twe ” B wk. 
It is prefa.-ed with a Ciatofkadon cf Su1 jt-tta, and ta- 
plete iBta«.af First Lines, Tares and Metres; sbo being 
of convenient sire-, fs generally ateeptto a? the

&x!fertl 3fu$te Book cf Spiritualism, R-idicai^ 
fan and General Btf>; m.

•like desirable fcr the T ECICBK-ROOM and the HOMBS 
OF THIS .PEOPLE.

“I think there is in the book a greater rropastion—no, 
I think I ought to say a greater xxausi—of bwadf;! and 
truly spiritual p?etry than in any other cuHecltou I Lava 
seen, whatever the size of the voiitnio,”

Lty. f-Jm Pierpont.
TRICK t—Paper cover. 55 cents; Postage, 8 rtsi Board! 

wm, ea^cents^ Postage, 11 cts, Cloth-Lound, 80 cents,

lay Jbr An* lie tte RELIGIQ-PHILOSQPHI-
CAL BOOK STOPE,

1ST and 189 South Clark St.,
v8nM tf.

Chicago, III, 
>~s»eaa»==>HS»=BB5

tee. '. P. Riris, Pass’?.

SEBKiSKl STATE comeshos.

to their herrers.
There are m my w-rsuas who are so entiMy 

on the exhri.-L ';’ :». tout spirits canpot 
rtc gr.‘n r a rything they fay; there is auotlier 
anialir^e’''da-seonsistingoE them-j >rity cf 
inankird, whihavi somr ex sessions that are ■ 
surl’wd. anl reach the iateiiw cr s ail natora

them, wl-i-m are drawing tha n Hfimr ou". and 
into the great arcana ol nature, the exhattctiess 
flak's ct wh’ch w:i; suj p’y tee dem’nds of the 
s ul in t&s (sii’ecii.L tto^^ eternity. L ie 
not there! ire a q ies:i m t ? be siifed, whether 
m ib shall to saved (r I s* {bat wint^er he w:k

Teo Escjstkc Committee of tho 8t .to Acsosiati-jn have 
appointed Fdliy, Satu? lay and Scttoy, irt'tojiha'td SSh 
of October next fer the State lE-j.htij;, to bo held ill th 
tote Cip'-il at Lhesln,

There will to gocd lestoresja the occasion.
We csr-li-illy lavito ail iMtiwr; a-.l .Fm-j "Linkers to 

participate wi A us. sV
Cbma and neo 5;r jts^ S:ate d:;>:!d, where v.c- cia 

Boat our wit& fre:-iy. -:
By Oi'kr “f tie C-inimiib ;

ALOIS» awf-.it-s

31. fa. MA ROLF, 
Wiilanew, calls aa TEANCE, PsKlOMEI'EICSELIS. 
EtTIOSS.CLARIVOYAST and HEALING MEDIUM, to 
sit in tirc cs tn fuKilka.

His p .wera have been teted by Ills fr;?r&In. tho East, 
aad for ri foresee rppjy to Be? j unin Stsrl-cck, Troy, N. Y., 
whore Lo is soli known and B’jlly appreciate.!.

Address him at Bip-m, Wie., daring September.
' v8Si25« ■ '

U ANraA KE? CABLE MEDICAL « LMRVOi’- 
' V wl- cm b -vii dkigtiuiie and jneenh.- ‘■mrislh fcr 

^ira^a AfoiosJ B. Myo,’M. B, Ek liver, fihur- 
ix iiiBO Co, Mian.

il i.iiice. Dr. T. t. I?w?3, No 7AGuAArt.no. Chioa-’O.

, M kdicisa . Psycnica ! Anima EeimA 1!

sggy “ BlMJonniuera'.ext^rnw ewe animal .'— 
L t^h'tiri e,-ra nsn, ahi-.".^ sei bMtgin&ri HEI 
VEliAMFr:- . Van IIelmosk .

SEVBWH XWMXU. EOXVESTiOS.

t ill rt ,e*s th.t are on a BupDifie'ai plane and 
ci r.-.!' 'toif fas nercelvel while the tra'y spirit- 
uyiy m’n-iid always s‘amb the impress of their 
■'■,::'it':;l.!r upon what far-vbav. Thur la:> 
pu-y-’s Imbued with tiie Jifeoftte spirit ed

react the go:d that is tether-:-re aim niw, <-r 
in some far off fuline It ia fit us to chouse fur

tisf liAer-ing arg -Is ta'A the ccfacinj antes of 
I'i'.'.rirL-I.v'.jMi?'’, an I real Ure ret ixh mus’c

cursives, whether wewil labor earnestly l:i 
the at a^ai nt ol Iks: Ihi’jgs now, cr 11 at 
a’cdg Liy anti wait f?r th an ia sins fatora c a 
akio;!. Oae taiug we may re". :.ss:rel cf, 
there never will La a ti no when ta nthj r-

- .Tie America .

Ayssogiation of SpiAxit^

a;gjy<»tli-;it.3iiai A &O of

THE - 

Ot« ^WBl, 

A Celleelioit “f 
SONCS. DYMXS, AMD CIHXTS,

Lessons. Readings and E ttors.?.

mstf w>E bn eisier tom in the pre: at. D^iw 
willi the fa-ipe to.', il n.a/ faj iLtoc! with kL 
til ct, is fiert iin t-j fo to to want.

Lii: si-j then eVs: thi preset oppertuui’-y, 
anl ui.h firm rs.olntto », pt- forward t twar-as 

. the higher unfoldmsn's whicii we can reaiizj..
Doing the bast we can to day, we may he as-

, Js® wend his alwavs been oie.-o, ^ uL sured that sometiHag be ter Ids bjforo ua for to-' 
cihirren, and tuey wiH always cou^ morrow, act! in tbe rearz di tn of this, Spirit
gavimrscf numamty, because tjeirmiKiteLC,. Ua]jgm^ I, lJVetl region and philosophy 
ana nni .v give-? grerter freedom to t..e s.aJ- : W£i€T)!r|j2 oar. ideal, growing brighter and 
re tore ton >w ou t) those around Lein. brighter into the perfect day.

Even the rudest and m^st cruel savages of - “ _ .___ to-

n’f.firlwfs.' T'.e I’arw of little children 
li sit® lihrT-y spiritaa’ and very instructive 
b.! a to ? nil’its a id ’to m ntdi, bee vi ~a ia the sr 
iGMB^cX the waves of soul-Life flow’out into

our era, were mdt.il to a c mdiitou of tender- । 
ass. which wis spiritual, by thtir children J 
who were thin Failing tha wiy to heaven or : 
higher eoni’i ions. :

It was a profound truth of nature long before : 
any scripture net J thatthe ri’er shill serve 
the younger," ania i:t le child shall lead them/’ ,

While, therefore, we canshle' language as an 1 
expression ofthe condition of man, we alsi : 
know that it has an infl lenca upon him, iu var
ious ways, and every expression from the course 
vulgar and profane to the soft sweet lute Ike . 
tor.esof music of themes* spiritual, has iis ’ 
reaot?ngtff rt upon the’ndivi w 1 from whom i 
itirring?. We would theretore encourage all , 
t; cu'tivate cba?'e an 1 pure expres-i nis on al'.- 
eccasions, and nt ver give way even to indiffer- • 

. aut and careless expr osi-nns, because ha’»!fs are 
easily firmed. Thus shall you be enabled to j 
kelp onward a reform which is much needed, ; 
spirituality will more abound, and tbe goad i 
work wh’ch the angels are sc dung to promote I 
will be c*rri«id forward to a higher aud grander I 
s usummati >n. * >

Sirs. A. H* Robinson as a Healing 
Medium.

The undersigned having seen a norice in 
the Journal, of Mrs, A. II. Ii rbiasoiA remark- 
ab'e po wers as a bisiness and healing meduni, 
and being greatly perplexed about impoitict 
buiEKs involving many thousands ot dollars, 
called upon i er at her residence, 148, 4 h Ave
nue, Chicago, to consult her, or the p,wtr, 
whatever’t may be, that c mtrols her while in 
a trance s'a'e, upon the subject. ’

I found that is Lite in an an unconscious 
trance, the ktal’gacs lint controlled her, 
knew fill that I did about my buslm s ^ and, as 
has proved siac*, very much more.

I was told exae'ly what to do to insure suc- 
eers in the business t len so agiti’.iog my m’nd,

■iho ■ g£totteiUrts,’®ckmbnd> IndiawbB.'.T^^
ay.of ?eptna6ir,lS"8,at lOo’tlo^ka, 
E:.to St .to 6:j;n;:ife is inii.-.i

Bwtcn
C irgrtn

Delegates that tbej: jay
to fiCUd: th©' fi£!K©. 
Btp.wcsUtta* in

,Tat?i«ty.aii'Ift4fcio: bwftg orjta
izei 8- cietles, taiMitri to send dis’egato:/, aecorfit-g. to the 
number of rej-riS:—stive-,— tie Dlitrki of Cclumbin'to 
sen-1 two -Ickgstes,—’sa'tanlaal pictodprloiu tbs e-usi. 
rc?a that will coma before this mealing.

By Bircs.ion of Fie Brard of Trustees: 
Hunky T. Child, M. D., Zeeretary.

€34 ’face St. Philadelphia.
Tho Bjsr l will moat on M^udsy, the 19;h of.. September 

at 2 o’clt ck p. m.’ at the hall above named.

MRS. A. H. KOBINSON, 

Hading, Psyakoinetric and, Business Medium, 
US, Fourth Avenue.

Sirs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will d:a-.;a-ise the na
ture of the disease most penectly, aud pibiribc the prop-
er remedy. Ya, as the most speedy the essen-
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle enfiosity, 
the better practice is to send a!oag with a lock of hair.
a brief statenleEt .tf the He: iudi;^ HyMptoras
and duration ot toe uiseafs of the Ack person, when etc 
will without -.telay rZunia most potent proscription and 
remedy for crAicitir? the d. tease and penutmently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge o! the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never

TffiEBSDDlLMl'lWm .to J

The mist safe, rotatory,, and 'cffecttnl Bwvlso Mefias { 
totVjlupto Wd cuiatiV® in all. ' • ; j

- 'DISEASES OF Tim NW
kskSfeg NiBH'gii, Ef:h.p?y, Hysteria, Byspcp.:^ 
BieptosUBffl, Hshi, Lumbago,',S«fa iw 8te» .(St ljtttt? f 
Banco), Eeir.c i jttof Spirits, JMosek'y, &:. ’
j.:8(#i>ltffi#iS,Ieitt!>^^ #W ^cpse&gs,; j 
< ■ Tert nt#Wi>aska^fflisaiM fwefbriB touts.-;
• ■ Mtesi'': ’ S
W.F. J.THIERS,MJl^iEfllOPAWT, 1

HATCHES AND CALISTHENIA 
{ Wilk IP-talratioTW y 

I'iSEWR WITH 

yrqHsisus aO oh'emm 

FOU SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 
The Wheh UtHgi:e< for the Ute of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J.M.PecMes, J. 0,-Barrett, aEd-SaiaaiESite, -

Tke MuAeAIIjaritKeii! ty-Ivw tf. Ctoto. ' 
PRICE: In paper cover, Cu cents; puitags, -j eeute. In 

□ cards, teat,sirang amt durable, ?a cents; £«st-gc, iSs’s. 
In c’ctb, extra, g Id-Ietiircl sides, I1.C3; postage, 12 cts. 
te.® w?-kh j rices iibeis; Aeccunt wiil te mado’oc quaa- 
ties for Lyceums.'

For sale by the BELIS’O-FHILOSCPE IC'AL IfCLISH- 
_:j'G_3-JL'S£, iSI and I*-?, S'jstu Clark s‘-"i-tt lie; jj.

AND- MO It AL APHORISMS
GF

^IffOSs
mmak^vs n. k. wE?-;ife

No.®! MTHrty-aish Jt., !«:<«»
-lb, New York.
Tho Secmd snd Third Avcnai? tears p with::; a Is:? ;

bluk, and the 4.h Avenue aid 34til st.eet ert.; witli il iji 
Hicks.

IISACTifi CIS ILES: Fti-sidcj k;es cr 
private board conves-int.

v#n2, tl - ' •

$IO to $30 FEB Ito V :
O w arent wanted in every irwn in the U:nte-1 States to 

canvass tar a New Bjok. ‘-Freeh Eggs ami Yellow Butter.”
Active agents can realize frc> , tl^ »o J3 J per day.
Dr. W. O. Brawn, Author and Pubdsher, Ko 145

I a Suite street. Chicago, IB. 
v8 n221!.

swt 8EOIO.
Or Fsywi.-o.tried D.liueibm of Vii iracter.

A'’ba L^rd w«ul 1 au.-ma .co to the pu'-.-i.c tint timve who 
wish, ai.d willilait her iu yL”»oa, orat-uJ tli-.:r autograph, 
Lek of lu ir or liketesB, she Wiil giveau aicurutu detcrip- 
tion of t.'i sr Nadir g traits of tiara ter an-* p.-cuIlarJtiw 
of d'lpofi-iin, market c’u -y^a in jw’ er iu tire life, phys
ical dimes , with preiLripE-m tb-r fur. whvt baiueate 
fcslow in order to bj Euc.'esU'u-, tacif’ysijd : nd ms-u al 
a>’»l»tiiijn o' ►T-jiti int ul, i^ iBinli^Jii-ib to tUo ’u- 
inrmw::;ly mini>». direitioas hiv co go? racliiilroa 
aui rear than so tbit tiio felicito om ui-iy become 
healthfalani rot-us*. Fu i-telineir.jii fWJ. Brief,41.60 
and two tbroa-cenk etani’S,

Address:
ABBA LORD Box 165, Dlxoo, II’..

$8 n23 tf

This little volume, newly orise?, greatlyculac^t J 88-1 
□otflv pr:r.t <1, a :: ceataluieg s C-rrtit lftc;-iiio?fia 
GrcatCblaca- fhTzjfh.r, Si t>_.w fcrExtent tlvj BSMSO- 
PHIUJS-BKieAa FUilLlSireN'J 2VU8S, 18» Ssuai 
Clark lire: t, 4. hie -g >, HL

Ih f»2 s?.’w Ioi3 fuati-H, Admire Eoa-lrass.' 
ami desire to follow a life well KKsnsssifi tofts repra 
sontuti: n o'worthy do.-lsanu exemplars conduct among 
men, this Sula of moral prcccpta :.i yartlciiarly roSM- 
mended.

PRICE :—50acuta; Postage4 cents.

J. WILLIAM VANNAMEE,
Medical Clairvoyant, 

Magnetic BTaier, aud.

t8

mace Bti’iness . ediem
420 Fourth avenue, New York.

Eiuiiireitw;i8 Made Uy LoS: of Hw.
Fcr terms anl partiJatera, tend tor Circular.

MK. UASilSN, TillXCS MSDIUd FOR
• opirit answers to teVed tetteie.at 14 »V. l^th 

8c., mar 6th av.ntu, Ko# Yo.s. fea., giC-J and four 
stamps.
aS n»4tr.

The Fundamental Principles of 
Spiritualism*

I? fie mi’s’of the variety of g-and ard 
bear.t’ful truths that are from time to lime, 
presented by spirit i as constituting the religion 
an I phil is mhy of modern Spiritualism, there 
aro eertain bis'c principles which it is well to 
fail'd v.p before the world prominently.

The lksf of to^e is the fact that man ha 
sp’nt now, clothed with a material bid/, but as 
rei'iy and essentially a sprit as he will ever be.

^ c >n=i Hut this spirit, which is connected 
■rSA^A emtrsh tho phys'cal boly by the 
auitnPlug principle or life, has continued ex- 
isifea and does not put on immortality at their

,. , i fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
Which directions I followed, and the result has C!1BeB> through the positivb and kegawk forces latent 
been exactly what I was informed it would ba

• I confess it could not have been a reflection of 
j my own mind, as I was greatly depressed upen 
. the subjic., while the h formation I received 
i was most cheering. -
i I feel it tj he a debt of gratilude I owe, not 

only to the medium, bs’ to the intelligence 
: cemmurdeating through 1 er, te make this mat- 
’ ter known, and more facially, that others 
■ wl o may be d.uated as £ was, may be able 
; through her nudimship to obtain valuable ad- 
. v’e1, wh’ch will lead b success when disap- 
: p iatmvnt seens to b overwhelming. Aiy

in the system and in nature, This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- , 

: plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to tie ; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
i*produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if reqiied, should 
be made in about ten days after 'the last, each time stg- 

: ing any changes that may be apparent in lie symptoms 
< of the disease. . *. ? ;

Mrs. Robinson also, through hjr mediumship, diag- ' 
■ noses the diseases of any one wiio calls upon her at

LIFE IN THE BE10ND.
BENJ1MIN PETERS: an 0idovelon«4 3pi if* History, 

rmncii II. Smith, Malinin. Price, 10 cents. For late at 
tlite cffit.e.

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

GRAMMAR.
Tiie writer of tbis useful loikVs lad a prae leal ex- 

perirncein theart of teaching of upwards of thirty years. 
Ha had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to- 
grammar than teat whcT led teuough tho perplexing 
mbtlethsof the text b->ohs could ba lecu-ei, and wi,h 
lurch mil d-vised hia ''Mva-llouf gyarom ” of or.I

j. m. wms. j. w. SUH. D. t. tiSBT Na Ury Fttblfi

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESIA TE and LOAN AGENTS.
^ ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,

Cor. La. Salle and Madison Sts, Chisago, IU,
City and Conn try Real EatatepnrchMedandsoid. limit 

ments made and Leans Negotiated. Attention given to all 
business connected with Rea! Estate.

1200 Lot* and Acre Property in JelTtraaa 
forNaie.
volfiuo24tf

that; to the b’dy.but goes right on in its ; 
c-’ si set when it, 1 ke the crah, fats c tsS off its . 
she?!, wh’c’i we c .11 the b dy. Whether these 
s'?r‘t8 had qn existence prior to their cmneo ■ 
Lo i wi’h the boJy, is&n open question, some 
believing they have always cx sted. We do ; 
know that the spirit, under favorable con- ! 
dirions, inew s in bs power over matter, all ■ 
tbreugh life, and Spiritaa’ism proves that &l- ■ 
though its powers may be changed at death, no i 
essential partofthem is lot, and by mians of ; 
this p.-.-wer, we hwa the ’phenomenal man- ; 
ife st itipn«, wb>ch have marked the ne y era. :

The third , p iiciple or fact, estabrished by ; 
mo iern Sp titulim, is that sp’rlts can and do j 
communicate with mortals under certain : 

•condition^, which are booming much more ; 
general, as mankind learn in what they consist. ;

From this grand trinity ao a basis, we are ,' 
enabled to evolves system of religion and I 
phil osophy, wh’ch is ca’calatcJ to meet the | 
demands of humanity batter than anything 
which has hereforebeen presented.

The fundamental and distinctive traits of

oec who may desire tue details of this matter, 
will b; mrst welcoma to call upm me for tbe 
same, at my residence, corner of Ciaipbi 11 Av
enue out! Harr‘son blivet, Ciiicig-.

ILS. Les.
■ Chicago, III., Sept. 8;h, 1870
C®” We Kuh;sit&tingly endorse all that Ma 

L e says in fav->r i.f the poweia ef Sirs. Robin
son as a. business medium. Aa a healing me
dium also, she is not t xctlled.

See her adverri etnent in another c-jluinn.
—Ed Journal.

her residenco. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troling tier accomplish the wne, is done as well when 

. the application is by Jette:'as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, bat as a psychometric, test, business, and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Firet prescription, 12.00 - each siib-’eqtze.nl, 
$1,09. The money should accompany the application, to 

• insure a reply.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

■...... .,,-. » aSfr^ ^t^-

Opium Habit.

which may b? summed up in those grand but 
sitrole propositions.

First, that every human soul will be saved.
Second, that Universal law of Progress 

reaches all and is the means of salvation. 
. Third, that knowledge is the onlv saviour of 
man, here or hereafter, and that Progression 
means S ilvation.

We shall briefly review these propcsifi ins.
First, Universal Salvation. This is a peculiar f iu clsimod for his own.

Tfere is shortly to issue from the Publishing 
House of the Ebligio Philosophical. JmsAij, a 
pamphlet addressed to “opium eaters,” contiiicing 
the letters of Fitz Hugh Ludlow and others, ad
dressed to Dr. 8. B. Godins,of La Porte, Ind., re
garding what is ceneAed by scientific men the 
world over, as the most remarkable medied dis
covery of the Nineteenth century—i pairk^ cure 
for the “opium habit.”

We bespeak for * his neat and interestingdUtie 
book a wide circulation, and a careful reading by 
the thousands of those whom the demon of Opium

EKTEERS TO ELDER 3K1EK4 ORAST.
I'i,ing a Ilevlevc of 

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.” 
BY HEV. MOSES HI LL.

A> thc.r of “ The Q -.tstion Settled » « That Terrible Qas- 
tion,*’it-..>tc. , ; ' .

Tlii# sharp and brilliant Mitle book, by onoof oar aent- 
e?t thiukeis aud mist efficient ep.»:ui should to read by 
.ail.- •

. torching Appta’s ’mm uh audiences aud mj iisii from 
cor «-p misnU rb-oad b. came sj nenuroqa aud repeated, 
tiiat h>vw>c..miK,Hl sc put Mi fka? into print to utiif/ 
the public fl»siil Pin du overies in tho to oicuaienw y 
aud lUrtl rg, leiicit £ tne lab >r, in many iustn cea.tjom 
jeirs lo n Hroies. The limited goveming p-wer of toe 
T amiiive Voib friib 3 ‘,0a0 wor<S t > nvtr; W« relating 
or s|b'u.iag “d,’uecarnguyntac’icsl ag.eem.nt between 
Iha Vi'baed Nona; hi. expodt'-on ct tin du*Jim:1 ve 
51uc>! arfPr-p.iith.n, wi-h winy <>'ii.ir hit'.resting fualwei 
if the work, are not ouly original, b it might Kith great 
propriety be considered indpirrtijml. Those are of the 
utmost value to ilie pub i,- writer, the p »tf irin upiuuw, 

' the clurgyma , or the senator. Fi te n migutos utt-ntiuu 
to any one of them »nl protect mij inleiiig mt person from 
tvro g once in a Ibeliimj
The work i« g •£ up tn p. n ihbt f ruofaaoi' 51 pig a. 
stiong and neat c.vers, with large plain type, co Hain.ng 

: tv.rvthing within, in its simptat emence, to coiiBlitu.ie 
the pBAcncit. oaiMMAKlvs. It is not slid fir the value <f 

■ the paper print or bind ng but tor the -‘Sivih-Houh" 
grammatical education contained vithir.

Price:—Jiyb, #100. Dap-r, 5J cents. For sale by the 
BeUgio-FhkloiophluAl i*il)':»li'.ag Umse, 187 a-d ■••'9 vlatk 
street, Chicago.
vBnSl tf. ■ ■

imXffid - WE CXtVEIbAL LIFE IN- 
Vl Burjmo C»m »anv, of Naw York i<tos propitel 

through its usiiijw at Caic »go, t > ananga with active 
ami reliable men f>r District ‘goaciea la iho variouswest* 
eraitsies, on b ran which s“cr,ro to them tha tULast pay 
ar.-l Dlowaace for expens-s w Meh art ev r pail t:pu- 
era! ami state ago its.. The coJwt is one Jut socurr’s to 
sheagont al- * it sights'prospertivj, as we.' w vresent/Msn 
who propose to wo k p -rst .,1-y for appIi.-’DiJusara'invit- 
ed to Carr liiond wi a T OR lABac. M.mga- W-Mterh 
Department No. 144 Wuahington.btiee‘, Chieko, III. ?' ■ ■ 
181)24 f. ’

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, C

Tie next term of the Belvidere ketulnary will 
cimmence Wedneidav, Sept 14th ard lomtuue ten month*. 
The bicMton Is healthy aid beautiful. Terms modcsiatlt 
For catalogue, address, ■ t

ffliwts Banis* Belvidere, N. J./

Price: — 35 rents; postage, 5 cents.
&f Fur sah at the ( ffiie of this p iper.

DENTISTRY

The Biography of Satan;
or art Historical Exf antion of the

DEVIL AN$ HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
dlwimiug the srieutal origin of th. belief In a Devil and 
future EiidliM Pnniebniet. All about the
BOTTOMtESS PIT KEIS OF HEbE.

i Chains of Darkness* (Justing ovt Devitt etc., 

Dmfiffiss^^s: ^^^^t^^^^^’h^ sr???’” wamnta bl* work to glv* rottsfaDion. ' : Trice:—35 cent*. Tho Tilde Supplied illiberal Rate*,
fwpbi from the eonntrv can ba inppliod wish new *ot» ; r.nuT.Tsnwn nv

Of£™.^^ RELioio-PHiLraiHHwAL Publishing House,
*8 ■» tf. , 187 & 180 S. Clark St, Chicago.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NBW HOOK os the subject of Bee-Snttgtt, 

ailed ttm SKORKra OF 8SMMPIS0. It is got ap injh 
very condensed and cheap form, to inert the wants of Bm> 
Keepers in every department of tpicultnral schaoj. jit 
contains more practical information, aud treats upon AON 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, m* 
Is emlwilished with numerous cuts and engravings, ul 
contains nearly as many words asa book that usually Mill 
forfecO, Published by K. P. Kwbia, Burlington, Vermont, 

Price in paper covers, Stets, bound, TScte, Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. Jonas, Hu. 189 South 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

noli v? tf

j 'lire HISTORY OF MUBLS ADOJ HUt 
X iiravlita, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, H$ 

Postage, 20 cts.
Address S. 8. JOKES,

1M South Clark St., Chicago, HL

HOMB.
Spiritualists viritlngChlcago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes* walk from the Fort-Ofllea.
55B” Good mediums always In attewlMMMk

Gcclsje.il
itdi.es
7AGuAArt.no
eqtze.nl
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GHOSTLY PHENOMENON 
PENCE, MASS.

Jnh of a tady aud Sudden 
of Her Faee iu * Window 

' Apparition Photographed,

IN .LAW*

Appearance
G!a«‘«Thc

Fiom theNew York Herald, Aug. 30.
Since the fell ot the Pemberton Mills the city 

• of Lwref ce has known no such excitement as 
that produced on Saturday, the 20.h inst, by the 
unaccountable appearance of a female’s features 
in alight of ghts in the window of a house on 
Broadway. It appears that a few days previous 
to the discovery ot the phenomenon an elderly 
W, afcr a'lorg and weaning sickness,had 
died. The day succeeding that on which the 
funeral cecurred a lady who was visiting one of 
the tenants of the same h< use, in passing saw a 
figure in the attic window, which she instantly 
Kcogn’zsd as that ofthe deceased lady, and with 
great consternation communicated the fact to 
tbe other occupants of the building, and in a 
short time the entire neighborhood was made 
acquainted with the strange and exci'ing dis 
covery. The window of the room in which the 
woman had died was imreediately under that in 
the attic, and was the usual sitting place of the 
tteca&ud. Seme suppose that by some means 
herace had become impressed upon the glass; 
but the fact that it was notin the room occupied 
by her, and in a ro m that was usually unoccu- 
pMdipp’aWlbll belief in this idea. Daring 
tbe day and evening the story ofa ghost on 
Broadway wes widely circulated throughout the 
city, and early the next morning, which was the 
Sabbath, people began to f a her about the ill- 
fefed and haunted house, much to the annoy
ance of its inma-es and immediate neighbors. 

? None professed to believe a word of the wild 
story, end were only convinced upon an actual 
view?wi?h their own eyes. A sister of the de
ceased, hearing of the matter, visited the plac?, 
and pronouaced the likeness to be that of her 
relative. The only remaining members of the- 
family are two small children. The excitement 
momentarily ir creased, as also did the crowd in 
the£tre-t,and by noon it was so great as to 
fender-the passage of the horse cars quite d.ffi 

' cult. The inmates tried vari us means to remove 
the figure from the glass, but were unsuccessful, 
and, with a view to sending the crowds away, 
removed the sash to the rear of the building ; 
but as a means of scattering the people it was 
only sliceassful in drawing them away from the 

’ front of the building to the rear, where the face 
was seen to still better advantage, though it 
seemed to have a somewhat different appear
ance. It was only when the a sh had. been re
moved aud secreted in the house that the crowd.
began to disperse and wander back to their 
homes, each having an idea as to the cause of 
the singular vision, and all agreeing that “ there 
was something in it, any way.”

Early on Monday morning another crowd 
■. gathered, around the house, and Dr. Wm. D.

Lamb, a prominent phymr, obtained permis
sion to remove the sash to his cfEce, on Essex 
street. Here it was placed in hia window, open
ing uprn tbe main business street in the city; and 
every one con’d get a fine view from below. 
The window was examined by intelligent and 
scientific sec, and while some were of the otic-

। seams to have fallen under the disoleasare of 
. . | soma spirit or spirits, apiiPrily not of this

ion that'it might bo the result of the action of ; woriu. ’It is occupied by 31=’. B-nha^, and Is a 
lightning, when same psreon had been silting 
near, others thought this theory one ct impos
sibility. Oi co-u se, the rainy superstUious were 
satisfied that it was the “ghost of the dear 
woman, and : o hiag more.” "There is cite thing 
about it, at least, that seems strange, and that is 
the fact that no face or figure is to be seen in 
looking cut from the inside. During the day a 
firm of photographers after several attempts

* succeeded in g t’ing a very good likeness of the 
. eash and the face it c obtained.

■• No one can account for this strange phenom
enon, but men who are practical, and possessed 
of a gor'd share of common sense, conclude that 
it must be one of those curious defects that will 
sometimes appear in window glass. Thestrang- 
est thing in i’s connection is that it was not dis
covered until alter the death of the inmate of 
the house. Those who believe in the “ spiritual ’ 
are making the most of the circumstance, and, 
doubtless, there seldom occurs such instances 
upon which they can surely reach the partially 
superstitious mind. Ghost or. not, there has 
nothing occurred in the city of Lawrence of 
this nature that has produced such wonderment 
since the well-remembered stories'of various 
apparitions in connection with the fall of the 
Pemberton Mills.

4 VISION.

Wonderful manifestations} Spirits 
Seen, Described, etc.

LETTEB FROM J. B. HOVER

S. 8. Jones—Dear Sib:—The Rev. Thomas 
Ladd, while preparing his sermon on the eve
ning of the 2nd of August, 1870, became entrance 
ed, and remained iu that state for the space of 
two hours, and was conducted away by the 
spirits. What he saw and heard, I will give 
in his own language:

“ I was guided by a bright angel through a 
dense forest, ard as I pass’d along, I saw a 
great variety of wild birds flitiing from branch 

I to branch. Esch seemed happy in the pres- 
i ence ot the G.id of Nature. I was led by my 
' angel guide, and soon emerged irom the dense 
\ forest, and found myself in the center of a vast 

jplain. I stood cn an elevation with a gradual 
, *descent iu every direction, surrounded with trees 
a beering every variety of the moat luscious 

^ fruits, and the whole surface of the plain waa 
covered with flowers of every hue and variety; 
and throughout all the plain, gathered in 
groups, and differing from others, I discovered 
fbwers of a scarlet hue, and while I stood con
templating the beauties, of the landscape. I saw 

• the fljwers of a scarlet color droop and fade, 
and scon I beheld approaching from every di
rection an innumerable host of angels, and as 
they entered the plain, began lo pick the scar
let flowers, throwing them into the air, and cry
ing with a loud voice, “Peace on earth and 
good will to men” lacked my angel guide 
what all this meant. He told me that it 
represented the final overthrow of Orthodoxy, 
and pointing to a tall seraph, said, “ That is 
Wilson the musical leader of the Spiritual 
Band.’’ I heard other music, the most lovely, ’ 
above me, and desired to go up, but my guide 
said, “ Not so, Brother, you must return to the 
foody—there is work for you to do. Go, say to 
the s ms and daughters of God, that religion is 
reason and spiritual development.” I returned 
to thebody.

On the evening of the 4th of August ult., 
at a meeting held at the house of the Rev. 
Thomas Ladd—present, myself, H. S. Mellin
ger, Jesse McWilliams, and Mina Molly Scott— 
we placed the table in the center of the room, 
and seated ourselves around it. We had the 
room very dark. Our sitting was from eight 
to nine o’clock. There was a dim light seen by 
Miss Scott and myself. An occasional tap was 
heard on the table by all the circle. No very 
positive demonstration of the spirit was mani 
tested. Miss Mary Scott says, “About one 
o’clock last night I awoke from a sound sleep, 
and an odor filled my room like unto that 
produced by the m ’st tlelicr ® fbwvr?,”

■ August 7.h.—Tnis evening the room apoear- 
ed iigntatthns to all t ie Bauhin a! the cirri?, 

: and nu neroui spunte wi re distinc !y seen by 
> Mbs Stott ant rays jT Gur spirit irfeud WJ- 

son, who seems t i take the direotio i of our eir-
' ele, instructed J. IJ. II wr, by impression, to 

procure music, and imiiediitely J-sse Me Wil-
i.Hams heard above his head, vary dstinetly, a 
1 noise like that mad a by the sinking of bees.
I August 10 h.—Piano played' upon ag-iu in 
I my room by professor Isaac Miller. Miss Stott 

saw a hand moving silently above the head of 
the Rev. Thomas Ladl. Numerous visitors
were seen ab ut the room by Jesse McWilliams 
and Miss Scott. Eich seemed eager in some 
way to express their wishes aad sfetion for 
the members of ths circle. I was touche! sev
eral times on my cheek by a soft hand,—that of 
my beloved aunt, Mrs. Mary Scott.

“Last night, ab mt twelve o’ clock,” says the 
Rw. Thomas Lidd, “ I saw oa the wall above 
my head, a graphic picture of a living rue 
coon. I saw it continuously for the spice of 
five minutes, it then noiselessly disappeared.

August 12111.—-This evening, the controlling 
spirit seemed to be Mr. Wilson. The tab’s 
moved around as if it were a living thing, ami a 
halo of golden light o’ershadowed the room in 
which we sat, and frequent movements of the 
table indie ited that there were a number ot 
spirit visitors with 11% and one was distinct 
ly seen gazing upon M:ss Scott, when she was 
unexpectedly placed under the control of Mrs.. 
Steel, a spirit, and a pencil which lay on the 
table moved toward her, and she was directed 
by a spirit friend to write. She took the pencil, 
and the spirit dictated a m^age to my family, 
which I will not make public at this time.

August 11th_Tais evening we had the room 
brilliantly lighted while seated around the table. 
II. S. M-.linger was mesmerized and strangely 
contr< lied by the spirit ot Adam Spitsnag'e. 
He arose from his seat and talked very fluently 
upon the subject of Spiritualism for about fif
teen minuses. He then saved his medium at 
tie table, to d: up a pencil, ard wrote a esm nu- 
uication to the chu-ch, aud string; to tell, it 
was the only legible hand ho was ever known 
to wrt\ At this moment, Professor Sillier

As no prayer can be answ-Tabte except it ba 
in eonibrnfoy with the crier and law ofthe 
universe, or in harmony with the infinite and . . „ .
divine element of Gid’s providence.—how im-.: half. Ties much by way ef preitde. 
portant, then, that we study these, that hence- " ' ’ '
forth all men may p- ay aright.

Know ye, the”, that all of G ed’s ways are ways 
of right, and all human prayers that cm, ia the 

uuwu, .uU natureofthings.beanswerabte.mustbeincon- 
young man and took the money from his pock- : formity with these. . . 4 .

— • Just as certain as unerring wisdom stands at = mg influence, bringing it out of its crude -s ate
the helm cf the universe, will she reach the ce- into a more perfect development. It is no longer 
lestial harbor of beatitude and peace. What if ; a matter of debate, but au established and iu- 
rocks, and shoals, and eddies, and heaving tides controveriib’e fact, that awn, the grandest mi- 
cf misdirection are seen by us along the sea of , crecismot the universe, has a conscious and 
time, should we commence a protracted howl, ; progressive state beyond this life. We know 
and pray God to change the order of the uri- ’ that both matter and spirit possess within theta- 
verse? Is not such the view ot the ‘ Christian” selves all .the dements necessary for their per- ■ 
Church ? And if so, how blasphemous I Yet . ft ci unfoldment; and hence all life is progress, 
prayer, true prayer,, is universal. To the S jir- : The return of disembodied spirits through media 
iiuul philosopher, itis everywhere manifest, establishes the fact of the inseparability cf mJ- 
The grand, the holy, the unceasing prayer ot ter and spirit.
the vegetable kingdom, is to repeat itself.' Nat- ‘ Oa this plane of life there seems to be no 
ard aspirations and modes of life are the pray
ers of the animal kingd >tn, and ot the feathered 
tribes that live in air, and of the fish that are ia 
the sea cs wed.

again favored us with a march on the piano.
August 16th.—This evening, Jesse McWil

liams c mtrelled, and the appointment having 
been nude public, the room was filled aith anx
ious spectators. Mc. McWilliams was blind
folded, a piece of money was taken and passed 
through the crowd, aud finally placed in the 
vest pocket of a young man in’the back part of 
the room. The medium went directly to the

et. He was then tried with numerous other ar-
tides, such as finger-rings and si’ver coins, but 
every case was attended with the same sue jess as 
the first, and this proved to all who saw him, 
that he was peculiarly proficient ia this line.

All further developments will be eummunki- 
ted.

Ciscrde, Putnim count/, Odo.

A HOUSE .'STOWED DY IXYISIDLE 
HANDS.

Roa tha Lsawnwortti (Ini’.) fcfeHnter.t,

About fifteen rail33 from Leavenworth, near 
the Benham Salt Woiks, stands a house that

[ new one. .
Ab mt rix we? ks ag = ejmme..c31 fuss uiyAi- 

1 rious doings. Stout5 v.ekjh’Bg from EkIj four 
j pounds are bring e >ast Aty" hurisi at the

house, and mysterious kviekiaq? and lappings 
are heard at all times, of uay a-;d night. Wsi n
the throwing of atones first e imnencel, tbe <c 
cupants of the Lonas supped ii to hive ba^n 
the work of som; ma'iAbhs p:irsof, and aeoerd-
ingly a wTch was set to risiwjr' tiie mhehte!- 
maker, but- in vain. Not a stoee would te
thrown while any one was on the watch, but 
just a; soon a? the guard was wi’hdrawn, then 
the rocks would c- nine: ce Sinking the bony?. 
What is mare mysterious stiil, the rocks are in
visible at mid-day un i! th< y strike the house.

About forty persons determined, if possible to 
solve the mystery. Accordingly, the entire 
paif went on guard arcund the hous^. Hour 
.Or hour passid, and not a stone was thrown. 
'Half the guards were withdrawn, and placed 
inside the house. Sill nothing unusual occur
red. ' All the guards, except one, were called 
in. Everything remained quiet; not a stone was 
cast. The remaining guard was ci l id in, and 
scarcely had the dorr ebsed behind him, when 
whack I bang I crash! went half a dozen stones 
against the house. The door was thrown open 
and all rushed out. Nota thing was to be 
seen. The door was again closed with all the 
watchers inside, aud rocks struck the house as 
before. Taen camo a knocking at the door. 
It was immediately opened, b:jt nothing was to 
be seen. Two men stood holding to the door
knob, and as soon as the first tap was given they 
threw tne door violently open and sprang out, 
but no cause for the knocking could be discov
ered. Tne owner of the house has frequently 
concealed himself under the porch, and would 
crawl cut when the noises commenced, but just 
as soon as he would get into a position to see, 
all noises would ceafe; The larger the crowd 
seeking to discover the mystery the more fre
quent and more violent are the demonstrations. 
For six weeks has this state of affairs existed, 
and the mystery is no nearer a solution than at 
the beginning.

The yard arrav d the house is literally cover
ed with stones thrown by this invisible hand. 
The house is c.vered with den’s made by the 
flying missiles. The windows have been slat- 
ted up, it being impossible to keep glass in them. 
As yet no one has been struck by the stones, 
though there have bten some narrow escapes. 
Every inch of ground within two hundred 
yards of the house on every side has been care
fully searched, and no biding place of any kind 
has been discovered. Tne family continue to 
reside in the house, and express their determi
nation to remain as long as there is a plank to 
protect them from the stones.

Various theories as to the cause of these mys- 
derious doings have ken suggested, and aban- 
toned tor want of grounds to support taem

MORE DISORDERLY CHRISTIANS. i

When the leaders of the chosen flick go astray, : 
we note it, that we may keep It below our ortho- ■ 
dox brethren throughout the country. We are a i 
"quiet people down here in “Egypt,” but now and I 
then the ministers leave their disciples, and are at i 
war with each other. j

About eighteen months ago, a Reverend Mr. A. 
and a Reverend Mr. L, both Methodist preach- 
ers, were about to make a trade concerning some 
cattle and hogs owned by Mr. A. Mr L not doing 
as he agreed, Mr. A. sold, his cattle and hogs 
to another party, whereupin Mr. L. entered suit in i 
the Circuit Court against Mr.; A^forUve thousand J 
dollars damages, and also had Mr. A. brought be- j 

.fore the church and tried for swindling. There 
was nothing done in the church, and last week I 
the trial came off before. the court at this plaea. I 
We listened at the case attentively, which lasted- > 
three days. In this trial.the ReveiendMr. A. had I 
the joke turned, and had Mr. L. impeached, bring- i 
Ing fourteen of Mr. L’s, neighbors who swore they ; 
would not believe him (Mr. L ) under oath.

How is this for conduct, especially from those = 
who claim they are the elect and calle! of G; d to ’ 
preach the gospel to the erring sons and daughters i 
of earth? We know all the parties above spoken ’ 
it , wi—;

Mount Vernon. Ill., Angus’ 22jd, 1870. *

WW: *■ n /j ii1 ff^fi-Ki!:c:j.&; ^mmil.
TIP- Ui? Hia CONCERNING PH AYER.

W Dr, K. ». Weelack,

Who by taking thought can add to T is stat
ure, or stay the tide of Niagara’s framing wa
ters? Who by tears aud supplication can push 
back tbe blazing comc& itheiifl fi ght, or stay 
the lightning’s flash ? Who by prayer can hush 
to silence the ocean’s wave, or tiie reverbsratir.g 
echo of the awful thunder’s roar ? Who by fak
ing thought, or by united supplication, ear, stay 
the- silent tread of mother earth, as she walks
along her blight, etheria! pathway, amid the
myriad diamond work’s,‘hat ever dance their 
unceasing cotillions along tao blue vault of the 
siderial heavens ?

Yes, in all humility, we a;’:, who by simple 
prayer alone can mike the Sierra Nevada 
mountains less, or the gigantic Alleghenies
more,? _ ________  shall be—notwithstanding th3.cppostttep,n:>t- 
biossom as the rose, । r earth’s ri vers to flow uo ■ withstanding the failure to reap pract’ci; re-

* ’ suits at one?, yet;—“ the woril dies move. L 
in coming generations the little ball I now set 
in motion should gather unto itself and east cii 

O ye Christians, how oft ye take the name of such truths as shall radiate the uiiversa, as a 
Eiile pist oa the highway of progress, I shall 

j i have “done the state some s-rvias,” and the(L o. hss i&a.Jul)eLw5. i«e dew-arop ant ; knowledge, in the after life, that- I have eon- 
tnbuted my quota towards man’s spiritual us- 

tation. The Storm S?g will ever ride his own : foldmet t, on this plane, will correspondingly 
elevate me in the fiupensal spheres, is my eon- 
scioptious c eviction; and if pe mi ted to re
turn from 4 that bourne whencs”—not as Si *.k>

Or who cin cause the wilderness ta

inclined plains, or the forest trees to grow in 
form triangular ?

Goa ia vain, by asig a change in the holy or-

the mountain suit each obey the law of grai i-

chariot. :

The £A will illicit 'ht per., 
Tae uiria will live in the;?, r:

Hcrey is made for the ce'1, 
IndepKadent of te'ciili,”

Independent of prayer.
Bo?, is there no LuIe ia GilK.fi ? Is these no 

room for devotion-for sacred and ewistcri 
prayer ? L’;t us hear the voice cf reason, and 
wi’ely contemplate her answer.

Eiuion of Kateris.’ things ceases. Ho adapts , 
thee, to his usts and purposes, often in Ways ia- 
eircJv .b’y grar.fi; and with each cycle of time 
ws b h Lirstal Ep;n tin ap-x of ferae, as it

. „ . Wiitoase >rap ared to hfe cordite^^
terriffi.i roar which crtics Africa's jingle? to ' ’
trttab’e, i.n 1 her ucanfairs t) rc<eh\ ® Lit 
the volets of prayer.—the nrayer o; "masts.

Yes, whatever ii .vs true to the laws of its be
ing, aad is wo'hmg cat its own hfi;ercr.t fir-

The bird sings ss its satire ppvnpfe; and 
this is prajer. The panther’s seveane-, the dosfe

mouts, aud its manifest destiny, is living true to 
prav'-r—the natoral prayer cf its eiiVete?.

Tne hitman type (if unwarped by fakeefoi- 
ca’i n ) would ev.r make a better, truer praver. 

The i.b eve, iu par-, illustrates the science of 
prayer. But to erne date still further, I will 
endeavor to give some illustrative views.

_ Is it not o-elf-evident that the law cf gravita
tion is. a lay of G fi ? Hence, all fl.ii.b, from 
necessity, mart seek their lowest level. There
fore, I pray, O Father, let Ihy wi I—thy ’aw be 
done! Permit me ti be in harmony with thee ; 
to be re c meded—that water should run down 
hill. Tinis I pray in faith, believing that all 
prayer which is not of “ faith,” is “ taking the 
name of Ged in vain,” without practical benefit 
cr use.

Again, human nature, or human spirits, are 
movable and sympathetic. God in spirit is im- 
movable,—“ the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever. How absurd, then, to pray God for pity 
or mercy, as though he could be caj iled, coaxed 
or teased from an eternal purpose.

But let us illustrate again our conception of 
the ability and purpose of prayer, when addres
sing the Supreme Father.

Suppose we contemplate ourselves as floating 
in some beau iful gondola, upon the mirror sur
face of some broad and beautiful lake, whose 
diamond-shores are still in view, upon which 
may be seen the waving palm and the orange 
tree, with golden-paved walks all skirted with 
fl owers of richest hu -; also birds innumerable, 
with “ plumage gay,” whose sweet music watts 
over waters in the gentle breeze, while in the 
difatarc# is seen the flocks and herds, and costly 
temples of science and learning, and (if you 
please) the home of spirits—of “just men made 
perfect.”

Suppose, now, that the “ gods ” have decreed 
that we shall reach this most beautiful shore,— 
that we, unconsciously, are being waited thith
er,—but bi jag impatient, and by the promptings 
of an innate d^-ire, over spiritual Aaviron 
kneels in prayer. Using language as things 
appear, we find him speaking thus :

“ 0 beautiful, most beautiful shore! Thy dia
monds, thy sparkling diamonds—oh, how rich 1 
Thy golden wak?,—thy golden streets,—all be
decked ard skirted with choicest flowers of rich
est hue I ■ Draw near, draw sensibly near unto 
us, with all tby terrestrial and celestial enchant* 
meats

“ O ye orange groves! ye trees of Lebanon! 
bow ye down, and giro us fruit; give us of the 
orange and the pomegranate, tor our wait
ing spirits are longing for thee. Come, oh, 
come, ye beautiful birds, with plumege so bril
liant and gay ! crme, give us thy song. Strike 
the key Bute, and bring our souls iu celestial 
rapport with thee,

“O ye angels I just men in higher pefection 
made, invite us to thy shore, give us thy hand, 
welcome us to thine Elysian bowers!

“ O ye home of the blissed—thou land of the 
free I R Joice ! rejoice I ye friends of our crew, 
dear brothers and sisters, the shore has come • 
Let us arise, and in the name of our queen! 
whose motto is, Progress anti Tr uth, possess th, 
land,—that is, in faith, if not in fact.—Amen/c 

Tne language of the above supplication can 
not be justified in the supposition that the fixe- 
and immovable shore was induced to come oud 
and visit this devotional crew, in answer to tht 
prayer ot an infallible pope. But when we cone 
aider the action, or the effect, as bearing on the 
boat, or upon the crew, or upon humanity, giv
ing these resulte,—then it is wel', and the prayer 
is useful.

CS’ The great cause of so many young peo
ple being gray-headed is < n account ot their 
having used th? vile compounds wirch have 
flooded the market so long. Nature's Hair 
Restorative is a sure remedy for this. Clear 
as crystal; no p fison; pure, swt et, clean and 
reliable. AH druggists sell it. See advertise
ment.

Wi i-:t-.iifcri^ BcCiiHab^^^^^ in shinteM eff and lettrng on the fl rids tt will,
-8 > a* to insure the transmittal of sntu'Jgiblc

■PRijBASLHGOALESClVE RESULTS OP : mc’reg-8.
MATTER AND SPIRIT. Ksdpii’ and organization are cmlltinw

------ - necefs.u’v to the suiteefs of any fi^^ Be
“Ihere are more ttitngs in Heaven and. punctual in hoIdtnqcjrcksJiaviFg’^.flles If ors,” 

at it wire, and this will be t n incentive te you? 
un?eeu friends to cultivate the fntercmiree. If,

Earth, Horarto, ihan are Dreamed of in 
your PMIowpbf,”

W. N. BEVAN®.

I ap piebend that the ideas I am about to pro 
mulg its may, in this s^c os bigotry and relt 
glens Intolera'ica, aw ilioi aud c all forth mirth 

■ and ridicule from tbe sceptical element of saeie-
ty, and, perhaps ss^eS their author to the 
anathemas of our cotemporary would-be sages
No truili has ever been established without a 
terrible e ;iS ct with error, and tones, though in 
my day and generation no infallible aud system- 
a':zed method may be established, aud no prac
tical results ensue from the theory I am about 
t > enunciate, yet, Galileo like, my consolation

peace says, but as I believe—humanity do re- 
ten (when understanding the geography of that 

. “ uadiscovcrei c mntry,” the charts aid mips of
which must be studied b. fore g ring ia quest of 
i); if, as I said before, I am permitted to return, 

■ aad participate in the corerns of these who
were dear to me in this transitory life, and the 
“ ir e” 1 am now planting shall have “ brought 
forth good frui ’ to gladden the hearts of man
kind and bring hi n nearer to Ged .—surely the , 

; knowledge of ibis will fully compensate for the 
I persecution I may exporter:ce here in this be- ;

Saience has dem n strafed th-, t the mineral and
• vegetable kingdoms are undergoing perpetual 

changes, and with each transition a higher state 
’ of development is attained. Though dbiiy 930ms 

to be stamp? u upon ail matter, yet there is nofo-
1 ing loit, and eaco transition is really a referm-

li u t, no line of damvcvim, where man’s do

} ti^ L-.qup;4tuu io xil'J WuJIiWj* ilk tUw yttJ/wU" 
Iny geaerati-m. The ssififnd phi!is-piy, as 
taught by the angel world; unfolds fir man a 
s fl' njfet deAmy. S ; “ when ’ this mortal 
rh-a’.i hive put «m isurdfo,’ with its new 
Siidhi-BsawiteLr^i p^r, so unini^liika-
bly iLu-rirateJ by th : c in s.ijR-i.Biitetroi niiuro, 
why iii'; net m-va lav- c-iTrni-m >x?i;ui °ub-

• due'ike eh men's to his purpisis, ami subvert 
V‘i?ui to m .d.Ems for the trace commasJcatioii

1 of wikis? ■ - .
l The ir:sep;r?b lity of matter and spirit being 

established, why may nta the lightnings or the : 
electrical forces of na'uro (emtrolled and mate . • 
ri&!iz.;d, as it were, by supersnundane intelligen- 1

; c ei) avpply the battery, and fu?ei in c inj’inc- L 
j lieu witzi wires audctier•accessaryappliance,-), ; 
■ manipulated by these unseen iutelligencies, open 
< up c mamunication between this and all other j 
i inhabited planets of the vast universe, and । 
: prove as effective and relial h in its method as f 
I the present system of intercommunication ? I I 

put the question as an original idea, although ' 
the same thoughts may have suggested them- j 
selves to other minds. I

Until a better system shall have been estab l 
lished, I propose the fi flowing metho ! to bring I 
shout the results speculated upon. Provide an j 
instrument, such as are in present use with tele- ) 
graplia operators, or- something more simple, 
that will answer tbe same purpose, and the more 
delicate the ins'rument may be formed the 
easier may spirit presence be indicated by it, 

i however feeble the forces desiring to communi
cate. Set the instrument in the centre ot a table 1
constructed and put together with wooden pegs, 
instead of nails, Bore two holes in the top of 
the table, about one foot apart,equidistant from 
the instrument; make the holes about one inch 
deep and 1^ inches in diameter. Have two 
glasses made io exc’ly fit these holes—solid, 
except as to a small opening, extending half 
way through the centre of each, just large 
enough to admit a small wire with difficulty,and 
to hold it there tightly when inserted. Now 
take two wire?, and insert one end of each in 
the two glasses; sink the two glasses in the ap
ertures, or holes, on the table, and firm a junc
tion with the two wires equidistant betwean 
the instrument and the glasses spoken of; Twist 
together the wires from the point where they 
f r m a junction to the ends that are disengaged, 
and attach this; two wires, so united, to the in- 
s-rument. Arrange another wire from the in
strument through the table, earthward, to carry 
off the currents, or the same wires may be used 
for both purposes. Operators could the better 
prescribe rules in this particular. Adopt the 
same sounds (as to the signification c f letters 
and words) as are now in use in our present 
system of telegraphy, and have some one in at- 
tendance competent to receive and literally ren
der them. /

[In this connection I would suggest that some 
one not ske^t cal as to spirit communication 
would be pice able.] /

I prep sse that a good physical medium (i. e., 
a m< dium f >r physical manifestations) shall form 
not the battery, but the receptacle for the cen- 
tralizationof the electrical form, that shall make 
u p the battery; and the medium’s hands being 
placed upon the table* in conjunction with the 
wires, shall form the aqueduct for the transmis 
sion of the electrical currents. Let half a dozen 
healthy magnetisms form a circle around the 
table, jail uniting hands except the two persons 
on opposite sides of the medium. Let these two 
place their hand nearest the medium upon his 
or her shoulder, and with the other grasp the 
hand of the person next to them. Let no one’s 
hands, but the medium’s come in contact with 
table. By the manner indicated, the magne
tisms of the others will be tributaries, as it 
were, to the main stream, and thereby streugth- 
en the battery; whereas, if all the hands were 
placed upon the table, distracting influences 
would be the result.

As it is necessary in our present telegraphic 
system to have an operator at each end < f the : 
wire, it will be an indispensable rule in this, my j 
method, as well. Therefore, the spirit circle = 
that desires to ec-^perate in bringing about sys-! 
temaic intercourse will have to provide an op- I 
viator cipible oi manipulating the battery, and i

indeed, as I have no d mbt, this plan of si iris 
telegraphy is feasible aud tangfoie, such a con
cert of action would soon bring it to a high state 
of perfection. This result ury aot, of course,, 
be expected at once, and it may require large 
experiences and unremitting perseverance, be
fore anything entirely carisfactory is realized. 
Indeed, it may be that defeat will otten been- 
countered, and success but seldom attained, ex- 
cept so f .r as to inefficient aud unintelligible 
soant’s. But the independency of tha sounds, 
alone and of themselves, should be, and would 
b°, a sure indieaiive of spirit presence, or ax in
visible organization, and this tact should s ima- 
late the investigator to persevere, until at least 
this mystery is elucidated.

Though communication, in the main, may b? 
vague and unsatisfactory, except so far as to re
late to the lignification of the mono?}Hubies of 
“yes" ami “no,” yet if all the surroundings are 
of a harmonious character, aud p ine udity' 

. marks your appointments with the invisibles, 
messages ff an.. entirely unsatifaetjry nature 
'MVst'feUow, for :hj consummation ot one in
volves. as au absolute certainty, the p 'faibiify 
and practicability oi the other.

The superiority of my plan over the ordinary
method oi "spirit rapping. ’ is this: that it pur
ports to bs a system-^ z A method by which in- 
talite communicaticns may be obtained, in
stead of vague and eo'trti'etow com’uanio 
tio®, as by the metho 1 we have thus Ur em
ployed, seems t > be ihe general experience.

We do not design, by this metrind,-to tMi’S- 
jeF messages to dis ant pat?. We already have 
a telegraph th .t answers fully our needs in this 
regard. There!?,so ntceiShy for establishing 
another of’he same kind. We desire to opes 
up ccnauri'ciiion with f ur spirit friends, only 
through and by this system, and hence we re
quire no continuous lines cf wires, or telegraph
ic poles. We are after the . sounds only, and 
don’t desire to transmit them beyond our hear-

s. By this method, our spirit friends wculi 
’ have the facilities of cimmunicxting wkh every

body thA is libei al enough to opm the door and 
! -invite communication.

• I expect these ideas, like all new scientific dis- 
covcries, to be deemed chimerle al, illusory, and 

■ the product of a disordered intellect, or of<: eat- 
’ ing too hearty a supper before going to bed; ” 
i yet I firmly believe the future will not only 
1 prove my plan to be feasible, but eminently 
/successful, in electro-communication between 
i this planet and the denizens of space.
s The triumph of the electric telegraph was es- 
: tablished against oceans of skepticism, and 
J though the grandest triumph of the nineteenth 

century, or, indeed, of any age, it has ceased to 
i be a marvel.

The planetary s. stem, the invention and 
i adaptation of steam an 1 electric! y, and this, 

my plan of enlarging and mult’p’ying the uses 
- of the la’ter, are ail links ia the endless chain

of pregresri hi that shall ultimately bring man 
upto that.high state of spiritual psrfecdos, 
when under his dsshnh, the “ lion and the- 
lamb shall lie down together, and a Lt<le child 
shall hid tham.” Then, indeed, the iri’leniua 
wi! have dawned, aad mau w>U itudereta'id the 
Liiiitr-) t-yshry ef his own he'ng, a id hia :di- 
din tn the Irisite; then will the grave ba rob- 
h id <h i s terrors, aud dcato, irstead ef byfa;- 
liiksd t->tei (tb:;t ibe-'agg^ r-ighten .re—that 
sb ’de of cteisa- misry an ! :nterxia^h ’.e ^;: ■ 
and ia^piriug a "e as agravc-vLag-.d and aa:;- 
tenting geL-ia?., bs wtlc uni and longed for, as 
the wiie v-ioged mess mg ar Ihat shad fejr us 
cn to the h. b’tatlnns of tne j ist, even unto the 
courts of the Naw Jarusalem.

Wn&.&Jbr thi J&Hg&T&it'.zqpl&aX Jc::r;t2^

The Night of Error Past.

By F. Skinner.

In my chiiukcod's summer iioure, 
When the ear-h was strewn with flowers, 
r Ard their fragrance filled tha breath of morn, 

* When the clouds of heaven long gathering, 
Aud the distant thunder murmuring, 

Told the coming of the fitful storm.

Ob, that dark and stormy night I
How it filled my soul with fright ,— 

Fearing death and the anger of my God, 
For the teachings of my childhood 
Made my soul’s ideal wildwood, 

As along the path of life I trod.

Though tte earth was strewn'with flowers, 
Thongh there was mnsic in her bowers. 

Yet beyond the earth life all Was gloom.
I no narrow way had chosen,—
AU my soul’s ideals frozen

In the life that lies beyond the tomb.

Bat our loved ones come as teachers
Who were gathered by death’s reapers, 

And they fell ns of that future shore, 
That its land is strewn with flowers, 
Fairer far titan earth-life’s bowers, 

No endless heli awaits us evermore.

Now has fled .that night of error
Which so filled my soul with terror, 

And we meet no angry God above, 
For onr fathers and our mothers. 
And our sisters and onr brothers 

Tell us ’tis a land of light and love.

Let ns join in one grand chorus. 
With the loved ones gone before us.

Till the earth our praises shall resound-,
For the future of our pathway
Leads to brightness through death’s doorway, 

Where the soul’s rest evermore is found.

SPIRIT COMMUNIGTION.
The following is from my son. Charles G. Rich

mond, written through Dr. Farnsworth, on the 
morning of the Kih of August. Charles passed 
away on the 22nd of July. Ou the seventh day 
after, I received a message from him ; on the 
twenty-tat day, quite a lengthy letter, and on the 
twenty-ninth day,ihe following communication :

Diab Faiheb:—Again I am made happy to 
communicate to you. When I lived upon earth, £ 
did not comprehend. as 1 now do, the Importance 
of your labors rela; ing to spirit communion. Al
though you have lost your reputation in the active 
business world, the confidence of men in that di
rection,—you have gained a higher importance and 
influence among minds occupying a higher posi
tion. lam now with you with all my energies and . 
enthusiasm.

Follow the light that is given you, and make 
the best use of all the means under your control. 
Consider that .there is no more comparison be
tween the days of earth and those of spirit life,than 
there is between light and darkness. I will com- 
municate often to you. Tour son.

0. G. Rwbmonb.
Henry C. Wright and my son were probably 

better acquainted, personally, than any other two 
to be found,—the former in the moral aud literary . 
department, and the latter in the business world. 
He was known as a business man, almost from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

Eleven years consecutively he was agent of the 
New York Central Railroad, and of the line of 
Steamers connected with it upon the lams. From 
his youth he was engaged in the lake trade and 
commerce of the East,

T. Richmond
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ONS and ORGANS ol six Siet-class m-ikora. at extreme
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mailed. Wardrooms 481 Broadway, New York.
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ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our friend* are sending us the names of Spiritualists who i 

arc not aubscribers for the JousMAi, reqnesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the •«• 1 
surance that each person* will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents for a thrse months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus , 
receive thi* paper, that if they do not want it on such i 
term* that they at onoe advise us of that fact, when it will > 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper i 
W« shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, and t 
urregntar rates thereafter. i

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN,
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. AND :

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

8. S. J ONES, Publisher,
Remgio-Philosophical Journal Office,

South Clark Street.
Chicago lit

The above Earned little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ol popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books whicn we have enterca upon 
publishing are designed tor the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrae- 
tiv . .

A reasonable discount to the trade.

Testimonials.
The Waters’ P.hr.OB are known as among the very beat* 

We are etrnWed to speak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist,

We can speak ofthe merits ofthe Waters’Pianos from 
Betnoial knowledge as being of the very best quality-—

hristian Intelligencer.
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to ba 
found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Air. Waters gave up publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted All his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has Just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale ofprices, which r-how* mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos “^“re
cently been awarded the First Premium at severe >“1x8. 
Many people of the present day, who are attracted* Hoot 
contused, with the flaming advertisements ofriy41 Plane 
houses, probably overlook a modext manutiic™i-'it like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instruments 
earned him a good reputation long before Ex'ftflsiUons 
and “honors’^ connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. W« 
have always been delighted with it a* asweet toned Mid, 
uowerfut instrument, ana mem ts no doubt er its auxa- 
biiity. More than this, some ofthe best amateur niaiexs 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianist*, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsements we 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is famed forjthe excel- 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
in America,—The Independent, N. Y. 
v n v tf

A NSW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Joubnal 
-will send i t tor three mo nths on trial, on receipt 
fflfly cents

HBRMAN SNOW, 319 KJ4BS1I St. SAN IBANOISCO 
CaUkeep* the Rui aio-PHttosojiaouJoiniKU. for sale, an# 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Ohioago ana Boa* 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negstlvs Powdeia— 
fisnohettes, etc, always on hand.
vTooIl tf

IHhetils of this extraordinary work will be ofthe most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,60, postage SOcta,

For sale at The Remgio-Philosophical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street; 
Chicago, DI
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j Warren Chama A: Co.* No. 601 North With 
i rtr*et,8ti Loul*, M#.,l

Keep oomtantly on hand all th* pnblications of Wak. White 
I 4Oo,J.?. Mendam, Adams* Oo,NnuarePnxwtaMMA! 
| Publishing Association, and all other popstar IMI 
1 Literature, including Jiusio-Pemwhmu Jotnuut Hi , 
i KutwreOT Umt, Ma<arin«A Ptartogreptab Parton 
‘ Golden P*lW,8taUon»rT, etc.
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coNCLUixn jSom narr fag*. 
there were leer* aUeetning down tbeir face-, for 
they felt a* W a fatMK waa taken from them. They 
pesaed In, these ommae, end listened to the tol- 
ean voice of 1 he Mtmlier, the thunder tone# of 
the mightv organ waking up the dim stillness of 
these mighty ateheiM th* old anthem waa heard. 
There hit body reat* in peace, and hia soul lives 
forever. . , _ „

Sueh were the funeral obsequies of George Pea- 
bedy. There leone other event that I must re- 
eall. J refer to tbe fact of tbe offer made to con
fer tbe tl Ie of nobill y upon him Y >u will look 
with kindneu on tbe set which waa a recognition 
of a stranger, an American, a foreigner, who hsd 
done more for her starving poor than ever she 
could. When thia lady recognising In this great 
and good msnthebenefacterof her people,stretched 
forth her royal band, feeling that It waa all the 
honor she couli give, and extonded to him an oiler 
ofthe Ute of the patent ot nobility—however 
grand, ft- was tha highest gift that she could lay 
at his f*t- You know the answer; you know 
that wit b that same simple unostentsti >us spirit 
which has ever marked bis life, he modestly de- 
cliredasan American eltk in, to receive any title 
from the nation, but such as came from those who 
alone hid the right to confer It—his own people. 
What ti-le ’these have given him, you all know, as 
we ft 4i d bv the open grave and lay therein the 
untitled ri mains of an American,—"Thu God-likb 
Man.” it is a nobler title than ever yet was be
stowed by Eowekn, He could well renounce ail 
lluir tit! s end rank, because he already had ft 
higher or^1. He went down to the grave and closed 
his noble Ihe. put c fF the old g irmenb, returned 
them to tin dust from whence they came, and his 
towerk ?, "toiious spirit is enshrined ia the heart 
cf every one oi the millions iff hum in creatures 
tbat f renounce his name. He went out from 
amongst u=,—George Peabody, the God 1 ke min. 
There is no other Inscription worthy; there la m 
other title worthy of him ; there is no other mon
ument but that inscribed in the great heart of hu* 
man’ty.that can be erected to do J .islice andhon-

The Bible in the Balance. NEW BOOK!
entitled 

“FRKSH EGGS AND YELLOW BUrTER.”

From the advance sheet* of a volumn bearing 
the above ilgnificiit tl’le, from the pen of our 
able co laborer, J G. Fhb, we are happy to say 
to our readers, tbat the awhor has performed a 
work which they hav - bu’ to read to appreciate 
and recommend to thtir friends, as one replete 
with historical, chronological and scientific in* 
atruction, tha', from the high authorit e* quo’el, i „“’" — •’- •« «•*'»• "« w, -««. «p™ •«« 
place it at once entirely ab >ve criticism. This “^ s ••**«. ftmra’Mto of July to middle of September, 
work supplies an important, desideratum ; for ; ’”« »*«•“» bopurchwed from 10 tou«n<iper*««, 
while Colenso ha* attacked the historic certitude M<11 PrM«rv#a until winter, they can b* sold from so to 
of the pentateuch, Bunion and other* the Bible . 8 «*••»“ *«■• ®* P«»"« «• •“• •»< reiubi*. 
chroncltgy, Denton it* scientific inaccuracies, I Over three hundred tl erased dez neggsare already pre. 
Paine ita vulgarity of style and immoral teach- I •«»•« «M*mwnhjtanw*wi»*toM»g.*’.*»r«o^ 
irga, and other* of nolessnote anlabhty, ita e U*ty«ar.
plagiarisms, b>th of theology and ritual, a? well t Bancid Butter# (whichcan t* taught for lew than 
as New Testament central character, our author I one-u*if th# pile# of gcod butter), may to taunt to a 
has combined the whole in sixteen chapters, 
wi.h a clearness and pungency that attest to the 
reader wi h what ability and faithfulness he has

This work Is an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
facts, and aha** how to keep wi fresh for year at 

i anexoMUM of 1<mthan cn#h*lfce*tp«rd.zeal
Th'rem two #gg season* rath year; Ant,April and

(Her three hundred it wiud dczn eggeer# already pre.
i tarred tW* teuton by person* a ho tested Dr.B’* proceeeei

NATURE’S PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums

PREMIUMS!

performed his work. The need of this bo- k has 
long been felt, that the general reader might 
have at one glance and in one volume, the argu- 
ni'nts that various authors have presented in 
t itir several works, against the claims set up 
1 >r the B b’e by the clergy of the present time. 
This book of three hundred and twenty pages, 
is a library in itself, of B ble history and chro
nology. It proves a bblicri canon a myth, an 
A'exandrhn council not a historical verity, and, 
of course, a Septuagint translati m of the Old 
Testament, never to have occurred It shows 
revelations to be a forgery, and a Nsw Testa- 
ment canon to exist only in name.

lie shows where and how the Jews obtained

i perfectly aw««t condition. White end streaked batter 
1 made to immita’e good June butter; end an Improved But- 
i ter Preserver, for keeping new butter in a eweet state.

Kerotene Oil Barrel* rendered clean and suitable
1 for all purposes.

Thia book also contain* many other new and valuable 
formu’ai, with full directions, so that any one can prepare 

■ aud use them, being the result bl fifteen yeerg* research 
ani experierca by a practical chemist. This invaluable 
work should be in tho hatil? of every greyer, prcduce-desl- 
er, dairyman, fanner, moBcfssisKr. and others Who may 
wish to engage in a pr fitab o bush ca.

Fer further partloulaH, sen'! for Descriptive Circular, 
i Sent tree. Addrm:

hob ammws

or to him. . i
Ere I ehre, let me remini you of one little 

event, one elosing scene In the dram* of this no- ; 
ble lite. It is a very little act, periupi will never ; 
be heard of elsewhere: -

D eorathms were being prepare! for receiving 
with all due fir.ewl pimp and honor, the last re- : 
mains of toe great philanthropist. During the va
rious p -epara’ions that were being made for this : 
purpose, a pole youvg lad presented himself to 
some off toe officials,and with very great diffi lenee 
tendered a tablet which he hid engraved for the 
deer good man in the hope that it might be per- i 
Bitted to occupy a ulace. It was ft simple piece : 
of white carved work, very beautifu’ly prepared 
in imitation of marble, and engraved with moet ex- 
quitoe chirograph?, and contained four versea 
from the poems of Whittier. The whole tablet ; 
was surrounded by * very fine wreath of ama- । 

.ranthe, all drawn with » pen. When questioned । 
why ha brought this tablet, the boy «a’d he was , 
a New England lid, an orphan, friendless and . 1 
poor, who bed received an education, and the 
means cf knowledge and power to execute this

• beauiitol wil ing, through the benevolence of ’ 
George Peabody. He had been educated at D n 1 
vers, beneath the to dowof a building erected by ' 
the. philanthropy of George Peabody. He had r 
been the father, the hope, the $ole star of this • 
lad’s life. He had gone to London, carried thither 
by one who employ d him as an assistant in teach
ing writing. His life was failing, he knew he 
was following his benefactor to the land of light, 
and he only asked permbs'on to leave tbis little 
memento of deep gratitude, which he felt for the 
man who had taught him to write. The memento 
was declined—no doubt it was out of place. The 
decorations were the most appropriate they could 
suggest. Everything that could be done In honor 
of George Peabody, was done. But the token was 
considered out of plae*. A gentleman who stood 
by, and heard the lad’s tale, gladly cff.red to 
purchase the memento, with.a view of preserving 
such & specimen of writing, but this was Indignant- 
ly .refused. That which he intended as a freeof- 
faisg.cjnw nos be purchased with money. He 
was, however, permitted to make a copy of the 
line?, and he w s informed that they were written 
bvJ. G, Whittier, of New England. A copy of ] 
these verses were sent to me this morning, with 
this little history, which I have given you; there
fore I will close this brief humble tribute to the

j their theology and ritual, chrfetimity its doc- 
; trines cfrtlgion and morals, and how an au- 
* cieit Hindoo god becomes the central character 
1 of the Christian scriptures.
< Tne two chapters on Pre-Adunite Monu

mental. history, by Pre f. Charles Morris, will he 
! real with peculiar interest and pr-fit. He tree s 
1 man back by monumental records into uatoM 
j pre adamite ages, and shows that tiie story of 
j the fall, if it has any historic founda'ion what- 
• ever, it can only have reference to a bp’e from 
' a high at e’ent civilization, to fie ecinparative 

ignorance of most of the oriental nations, about
1 four thousand years ago.
’ By acknowledged and indisputable geological 
3 data, he gives man a iapidary history oc so high 

antiq rity,—aa, in the comparison, 11 divest 
those monument4 «cuds of all that is hoary

- and old in their history. As testimony that h is 
i never been used before by any chronol >gist or 
l scientific writer, touching the antiquity of man, 
! he has had recourse to the mound records of the

great Mississippi valley, exposed both the txte- 
li tr and interior ot those huge structures to 
view, wi h the bines and relics they contain in 
a chapter and a seri es of well ex cited plates, 
(.he contribudm of the great Mi-sissippi ex
plorer, Dr. M. W. Dicki~or),and thus awakened 
a voice from the past, in our own border?, that 
mingles with the echoes from the sepulchers of 
the orien! al world.

i We might extend this review to a much : 
* greater length, but it must svlti s to say that

each chapter is a volume of i’sJf, andtheb&I- 1 
1 ance, held with an even ani unwavering hand, 1 

the scale preponderates by the force of inc-vit- ■ 
: able induction from stubborn and acknowledged ■ 
j facts, and not by the dictum of the author. i

The work, as the author t?lls us, is”the result i 
' of twenty five years investigation, and over one ■ 
. hundred and fifty authors have been consulted ; 
। in its preparation, and we eau but c mgra’ulate i 
. him upon his success in its writing, and the ; 
। reader in its possession, as a work of reference , 
1 and truth. j

See advertisement in another csIuhie.

Dr. W. C. Brnsou, 
Author and PtdlFtev. 

145 Lasalle Bi. Chicago.
v8e2B tf.. *

Contains no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar of Lead, no Litharge, 
No Nitrate of Silver, and Is entirely free from the 

Poisonous and Heslth-Destro; Ing drug* used
In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal)
it will not sal! the finest fabric,-—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN,' 
and EKiTHENP,— desideratums long * ught for and

Found at Last!
E restores and presents the iiairfrom kcoming grey 
impartis soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, is coc! 
and refreshing to the head, checks the hair from falling off, 
and tes’eres it to a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent! headache?, cure’ all hu.aors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and unilateral heat.

£100.00, INGOLD. 
£200.00, IN GOLD.
£30000 INGOLD, 
£400.00 IN GOLD 
£300.00, IN GOLD 
£000.00, INGOLD 
£700.00, INGOLD.
£800.00, IN GOLD.
£900.00, INGOLD.
£1,000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
The above Premium* are offered to agent* of iheP#*£» 

tiv* and I Negative Powders. Bush tatsw 
Premium* In addition to the very large and liberal coin- 
miaion* which are given to agent* ofthe Poaitivu and 
Negative Powder*, make each an agency more 
profitable than any other that can he undertaken. Per 
the term* and conditions cn which the above Premiums 
Wil! be given, and for all other information, »ddre« PROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.HOX 5S17, NEW FORE 
CITY, Also read the rest of this column.

gpHB HEALER, of Rochester, N. V., treat* all dimse) 
JL With success “Sui Generis" none but lt»elf can be 
parallel. Tbe Doctor is now operating in tbe West. Per
manent address, care of tbis c files,'189 80. Clark Street, 
Bond for circular. Astounding cures Dr. Dake [1 a genu
ine healer, and a tree Spiritualist, and is fully controlled 
by a band of spirits in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until further 
notice. . -

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
A Book for the Age and the Times,.

ani one that should be in the hands of every liberal , 
man and woman in the land. ;

You want it for your own iEEtradiOB, that you say be ’ 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the tr- 
gumeuts of the theologian, historian, chrouologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons. ’

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versioue, 1 
translations aud revisions «ifh ability, citing none but f 
authors in tae highest repute, and thoae that are above 
criticism. i

Tire book is printed in excellent stylo, 18 mo., on * 
mw type end flue paper, wi h beautiful il'-oetratMus of : 
the mounds and motind-reii s of the Mississippi Valley, ! 
and a fine portrait ofBs. M. W. Dtcklson, tha great ■

AS A DRESSING FOR THS HAIR IT .IS THE BEST j' 
ARTICLE IN .TEH MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, GretonJcustioa, He?.
Prepared only by PROCESS BROTHER ffl«Mte, 

:&8b j ? : - * ; : J

Thegenuine is put up in apwll)ffle,®3e expressly 1 
for it, with tho name of tho article blown in the ghs.
/...ASK YOUR.DRUGGIST FOR ' |

Nature's Hair Restorative,
J«^ late no otter.

AOTAt Wholesale by V. BURST AM A 807, ffMcs.le . 
Druggets, It? Randolph St, Chic-sq’. and by

J. C. BUNDy. 1S7 and 1;9 3. Clark 
btreot. Chicago, II/ec-Is.

N. B. Wren it cannot bo obtained at your druggists, 
send y<ur order to J. 0 DUNDY, and be will geo that iti. ■ 
promptly filled, fl. CO p -r bottle, or six bottles fer $x OV 
Cash to accompany the order.
V8nl8 266. ' ' ' • I

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FMILY SEWING MACHINE.
A triumph in mechanical science. . “Entirely new," 

and maafactured under the very latest United States 
Patents, with many important imperial'and valuable im
provements, which render it, in its perfect complete
ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
is entirely original in its construction, and does not in
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
aud reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 
Duplex Stitch; and will do ail kinds of work with ease 
and neatness. Sews with ail kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every farady. It has received premiums and the full 
approval of ‘the principal Journals, and of all those who 
have used them.

“This machine works like a charm, and^ews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family requires-’’—N. Y. World.
“We have visited the salesrooms and examined the 

machines, and pronounce them well worthy of all th# 
praise claimed.”—Illustrated News.

“ A great, triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
Augusta Georgia.

Single machines all complete, packed In a box to any 
part of the country by express, on receipt of price— 
*5.00 Sate delivery guaranteed.

Agents wanted. Circulsrs containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., 697, 
Broadway, N. Y.

-THE CELEBRATED CASE 
OF

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tlc-Bouloureuxs or Sea® 

ralgla, lasting nearly two year*.

^Skilful Physieiacg fall to cure it
Surgery and Hydropathy give only parH '^S#, 

Patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton 
and iti* Ufe despaired of,

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 

POSITIVE POWDERS, 

I8CBRED,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE FOUNDS IN 
FLESH.

memory of the great and good man, the friend of 
iiKinan’ty, by reciting th’- poem.

We who know that he li.es forever, feel that we 
have net lest him.

Henry build no more shelters for tbe poor 
smongst us. He will raise no more grand monu
ments c-f patriotism.

He will no more disperse the proceeds of his in- 
dus’ri'ms and useful life to bless and benefit man
kind, but surely, surely, in the brighter and grand 
ervistes of eternity, lathe land where heaven is 
no mere idle res'-, but use, activity, b'e'skgs; 
surely, surely, his argel spirit will Mill labor for 
humanity, ar d like the poor New England lad, 
whom he educated, we feel that he Is in our midst, 
blessing us, and we appeal to his exalted spirit

■orcamore, to minister to humanity.
The words of the poem are:
With silence as their only benediction, 

Ged’s angels come..
Wht n in the shadow of this great affliction, 

Our souls sit dumb.
Yet must we say that every heart approveth. 

Our Father’ will.
Galling to him the dear one whom he loveth, 
In mercy still*
Not upon us or ours the solemn angel

Hath evil wrought,
The funeral anthem Is a good evangel, 

The good die not.
God calls our loved one, but we lose not wholly 

What he hath given ;
He lives on earth in thought and deed, 

As truly as his soul in heaven.

Letter from Dr. D. P. Kayser.

A Wonderful Medium.
A Medium Under Ties Controls—Gives Tests 

Paints .Beautiful Pictures.
and

To-day I leave In your office a spirit pairfting. 
which £ hope you will permit to remain a few 
days. It was painted by Mra. 8. M. Blair, at Sa
lem, Mass., under tbe following, conditions :
Linen cloths were wet in cold water, and doubled 

to thirty-two thieknesses,and laid over and pressed 
down upon her eves. Then a large linen hand
kerchief was tightly bound over the eves, pressing 
toe cloths d >wn so tightly that it would seem im- • 
Possible for her to open them, and if she could, 
certainly it would be impossible for her to see 
through ail them cloths. This being done, sho 
Passed Into an unconscious trance, her brain being 

■ wHjuenced by an lndian,and her hard by an Italian
•wfa.

^8he will, under the Indian influence, often give 
tests all the time the Italian influence controls her 
to paint.

The picture I hang in your room for the in
spection of all who may chance to see it, speaks 
for itself. It was painted in less man one hour, 
under the conditions above named. She has paint
ed in my public audiences more than fifty times, 
never having made a single failure.

Those wishing pictures can secure them by ad- 
drcBlug.her at Montpelier, Vt.

The prices of her pictures, I believe are:
Photo size, 25 cents, four by six inches, one dol

lar; six by eight, two dollars; twelve by fourteen, 1 
fire to ten dollars.

As works of art. the pictures are worth twice 
the money. As evidences of spirit existence and 
power, they are invaluable.

Mrs. Blair never took a lesson in painting in her I 
■ life.

„ Moens Hvll.
Remarks :-—The painting referred to by Brother 

Hull is now on exhibition in the Reception Rooms 
of the Religio-Piiilosophical Publishing House, t 
where it can be seen by any one dispose# to call. | 
It Is the representation of a beautiful wreath of ' 
flowers in brilliant colors,—the following inecrip- I 
tion splendidly wrought within the circle: !

“Work on, dearest one, and thy labors shall j 
guide thee aright.” <

; Bro. 8 S. Jone? :—Yours of the 2J d, rc?.Kid
me Siturdky night, while at the CjIIies yearly 

1 meeting.
i It was a clerictte turnout to meet and gree' the 
i angels through their “appointed.” in eld “Hem

leek Hail,” in “Tusker’s Grove.” The Friday 
’ session was not Urge, but was excellent. Many 

spirits known to the audience while in tha form 
’ made themselves manifest through different me- 
l diams. I had the pleasure to op m the afternoon 
• services that day, and help kindle the great fire 
■ of inspiration that warmed up the entire heart of 
j the audience.
I Saturday the attendance was Urge, aud was ad

dressed by Giles E S el-bins, Brother Wheelock, 
of the American Spiritualist, and o’hers ; and an
other excellent days* work in breaking the soul; 
fetters of humanity was accomplished.

But it was reserved to Sunday to learn the deep
ness of the current against popular superstition, 
when from two to three thousand psople'cam? 
together to hear the words of inspiration from 
mortal lips, and be made to feel that the dear de-

1 parted were ever near. Brothers S’ebblns, Wheel- 
i oek, and Lyman C. Howej were the principal 
[ speakers, and the meeting was closed by Mrs.

Htzan and George Taylor.
I There are not (Ecumenical Councils enough on 
’ earth to stop the ball set in motion in “old Hem- 
! leek Hall.” May the good angels help us to keep 

the little stone eat out of the mountain rolling,
; until it shall fill the whole earth and embrace ail 
1 humanity.

Although the agents of three or four other pa
pers were there, and profuse In presenting their 
claims, I took the liberty to represent the Jocu- 

i nal. and as a result send you inclosed a list of 
i e'ght trial subscribers, and two renewals; for 
j which find inclosed a post office order for th e 
j amount. ’
( Remarks:—Many the Eks, dear brother. Goon

as yon have begn, and the angels will bless you, 
and inspire thousands to subscribe for the bold 
and invulnerable exponent of the spiritual philoso
phy, the Re„igio Philosophical Journal.

mound explorer. ■ ■
It ia subBtantirJIy issi in cloth tri contains three 

hundred ani twenty pages.
Tue interest felt in the wel l: is so great that orders were 
nc-rived for nearly the whole of th* first edi-ioc before 
ft was i.nblhhefl,cue parly akne harir.^ rvceh;< or 
dire for over three asaind copies.

I*. lee, §1.50; postage. 20 C'.ntR.

THS TRADE SUPPLIED. '

Addtete : ijEr.IOiO-PKIM’S'jWIICAT, PL’BT.n-HIJW Hr 
ls7 & .ra 5. Ciurk St. Chicago.

vs nil tf. . _______ ___________

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE OD HEALTH,
AND .

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AVGVBTU8K.GARDNER, A.M., M. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of ’Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery in the New York Medical College. - 
CONTENTS.

I. The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration, n. 
Local disease in children and its cause. HI. At what 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically, in
jurious. V. Pergonal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Bxcess. VIL Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VHL 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI- Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XIL What may be done With Health in View, and the 
fearof God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, *150. postage 16 cents; in paper, *1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trad# Supplied.

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 and 189 Bo. dark St., Chicago 
III. ■

We Have been to Minnesota.
We like Minnesota, with her rolling prairies, her j 

green groves, her golden fields of wheat and green 
fields of corn; but above and beyond all, w.e like 
her people.—the freedom loving people of Minne
sota. It is true our stay was short—all too short— 
and yet during that stay, friendships were formed 
whose sympathies will blend In love and trn'h be
yond the river that flaws by the throne of God. Old 
memories were revived, old acquaintances j 
renewed, oar childhood home revisited, we were J

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M« D.,

Editor of Hall’s “Journal of Health.”

Thw bock *• to show how high health can be maintained 
nd common di eases cured by " good living,” which mean* 
atlag with a relish ths best food, prepared .in the best 
manner.

The best food include* meats, fish/poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and the grains which make-bread.

The beet cookery preserves the'n»tural tastes and Juice*.
A* there can be no” good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get thi* great blessing without money and with
out prior, i* pointed out, and, it is hoped, in very clear aud 
plain term*.

Some of the subjects traded are:—

The bein’Iful memento purports to come from 
a loved companion cf Brother Hull ‘ 
We assure our readers '
seen to be admired.

this paiu’ing
fl>'aMife. 
but, to ho

once more ft boy, in .memory sporting in the rip
pling waves of old Oneida Lake, and we remem
bered, how sweet the thought, that in spirit-life 
we can commune with friends long since pasted 
on. : .

At Northfield, a merry group of oldish boys and 
girls came on the cars, we felt them before we 
heard them, and heard them before we saw them, 
and knew that they were ot ours. Amorg tnese, 
Brother Jamieson, fresh and fair, with eyes bright
ly beeming forth love for all. Then came hand 
shaking, soul greeting, with words of cheer out
flowing from souls fall ot love of God, because he 
is good. The formalities past, we entered into a 
social chat, full of that peculiar spirit that makes 
one feel free in very word and deed. Brother Ja
mieson has much improved, and we heard good re
ports of his work wherever we went, and he in
formed us that he had never done as well as 
now..

But while these greetings were being carried cu, 
on rolled the ears,-and -the loud shrill one.—one- 
third shriek, one third scream, one-third whistle, 
producing a compound sound ns' of the howl of 
the wolf, the bellowing oft'tbe ox and the roaring 
of the lion, mingled with the shrill cry ofthe 
panther, reminded ns that we were near our stop
ping place, Earmington, Mteaes^to.

E V. SI'IKOB.

The object of eating: Power to work: Karly breakout: 
Dinner-time: Lnncheon; Rating “ down town;” What shall 
a man dot What shall fat men eatt How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring diieaae*: Children’* eat- 

* ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladle*’ eating: Cold 
■feet and headache: Biliousne*,: Alasylivar: MlKhitrou 
tonic*: The out-door air: Why arewe diapeptio f Diicom- 
lort after eating: Cole *1aw: Certain enre of neuralgia: 
Nervoua debility: Air and exerciae: Food cure, etc., etc

It tells :
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness; How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: How to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to gjet good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: Aud all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It tells about
Luncheons and how to take them: Late dinner* anti how 
to take then,: How drunkard* are msdoat eating-houses: 
How girt* aro spoiled at boarding-achools: How health Is 
lost: How homo love is lost: How novel-reading ruin* them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bail matches are made: How good wive* are 
mado at home: How home influences purify.

Price *1,69. Postage IB cents. For sals by the REL7GIO- 
PHILO;OPHTCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.
"prof, apeiiee’s Pss»ieive'’i»m;^^ 
Powder*, f.r ia e at ih s efflcj.

Addr:.-.”, 3 3 Jones, iij Seath Clark street

For sale or exchange for improve! or wild lands, 
oro.hsr property, valuable work* cf art tbat, with 

: proper management, will meet witliarea’y «ale, and cm- 
: not ful to t-re lure an income <. f at lea-t, *5 000 per annum. 
' Will be geld, c r exchanged f r improved or unimproved real 
: estate, if pleasantly located and with the prospect of an 

increase in vslvc.
Tua present owner is permanency engaged in other Bust 

ness, which ia his only rearm for washing to sell. Tha 
property.is valued at fa,ISO- This is a rare chance for any 

: person cf moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas ■ 
i ant anf profitable business.
• No ore need apply unless he moans bueieeas, as th’* is 
! no humbr g.
1 F.r particulars, apply <r write to J. C. BUNDV, Room 
I 19, 189 8, Clark St, Ch c^go.H______ ____________

j. Brownivflle, Nebraska, Dec., 22,1869.
Thin it to certify that I, Hnaton Russell, wa* taken 03 

the 24th day of September, 1887, with a pain In my eye arid 
[ head, and it was so sever# that I thought X would rather 
1 die than live. I called 0* Dr. Hoover, and he attended ms 

for some twenty day*; at times 1 w»* easy, when under tho 
i influenreofmediefae, but confined to my b«d. I called on 
i another doctor, by the advice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
j system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
| first, but pricked me with instrumints and put on some- 
t thing to blister; but It had no effect. Then I called on two 
: other doctors, who had me under their treatment for several 
; month* without any permanent relief. Cn the 15th of 

September, 1868, I called'on Dr. Arnold, and he had me 
j under hi* treatment until April, 1869. I used the sho we; 
{ bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Vn- 
| der hi* treatment I improved some, but the pain never left 
| me until I commenced taking th# Powder* called Spence’s 
j Positive and Negative Powder*. Six boxe* of th# Positive* 
I have cured mo of the paia. And I had the Liver Com- 
I plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I believ* 
i Xam entirely well. Atone time the doctors and friend* 
j gave me up to die ; but thank Gt don the 25 of May 1869# 
• I commenced taking Spence’* Potitive Powders. My weigh5 
’ then was 132 pounds; now it is 187, and 1 know that it 
1 was the Positive Powders that cured me., 

................... HUSTON IHJSSEL.
1 ; Bea! of ; SuBscrfbed and sworn to, befor* 
’ ; Nemaha C unty ; me this 22nd day of December, 1569,
I : Nebraska. ; JAMES BACKER.

...... ................. .. County Clerk Of Nehama County. 
........................................................................................... Nebraska.
- I also certify that I have been acquainted with Huston 

Russel for twelve years, aud that ho was seriously affijetei? 
for a long ttae, and I n gurd his as one ofthe wonderful

1 cures

DR. J. A. CLARK’S®3®Cfa<>*m<i^
INSTITUTE.

Cor. Dearborn and Monroe St*.
Skeppard Block, Rooms 13 and 14, Chicago, Hl

OSes hour*, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
v8n I713t.

WILLIAM POTXOO*.
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

On the ®tb day of September 1567, Huston Russel cam*, 
to mo with a paid in his left eye, which I treated far ths 
Neuralgia, and treated him several time* afterwards for^tho 
same, but tho complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He was under treatment by several physician* afterwards, 
butgot but little relief. I have used Speno. ’» Positive ani? 
Negative Powder* in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea, and 
found them to be good for those complaints.

JEROMEHOOVER.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868* Huston Russel 

came to me with a furious -Tic-Dauloureux, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment until last April, 1869, at Whit* 
time he was dismissed improved. -

SBS«.
SMEDICAL COLLEGE.

Lectures commence October 3d, 1870. Fee* for the 
course, *30. No other exoen es. Send for Announce* 
meat. Joseph Sites, M. Ur-Du*.

SU Pine street, Philadelphia. 
v8nl41«t.

State ef Nebraska, 
County ofNemsh*.

WM. ARNOLD

NKWXDIT10N-REVI8KD AND COBRBOTBD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

fpHIS volume ia atartling in Ite originality of purpOM, 
_|_atd ia deatined to make deeper Inroad* among aectar- 
Ian bigot* than any work that haa hitherto appeared.

Th* Voio* or Sdumiihox take* the creed* at their word, 
and provea by numerous paaaage* from the Bible that th* 
God of More* haa been defeated by Satan, from theGaidea 
of Bden to Mount Calvary I

Tn* Voice or Nitre* represent* God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Hia unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, thl, 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Su
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among tbe ablest and most gifted didactic 
poets ofthe age.”

Ths Voire or aPxbbi* delineate* the Individuality t 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book i* a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God and man, forcible and. pleasing In 
style, and ia one ofthe few works that wi I grow with its 
y urs and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by its thousands of readers. ■

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, flue paper, bound ia 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly SOO pages. Price 
*1.25,postage to cent*. Very liberal diaoount to the trade.

Forsalebythe RBLIGI0-PHIL060PHI0AL PUBLISH
ING HOVSK. 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Ill

ABRIDGED EDITION

I hereby certify that I an aeqaainted with Hnston Ru* 
*el, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certi
fy that I am acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physician*.

I  .................  Witness my hand, and eeal of sal£
: Bea! of : bounty, thl* 22nd day of December
: Nehama Ooun’y,; 1869. '
; Nebraska. ; JAMBS M. HACKER.
•'....................  ’• County Cleric

Forfartherlnformationabontthe Positive 
and Negative Powder*, see advertisement 
below.

OF THS

srawtt a»,
PRICE:—$1.00. Postage to cents. Forsaleat the

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P UBLISHINQ.
HOUSE,

187 <6 189 S. Clark St., Chicago III.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL'REMEDY
I MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS. <

The Magic control of the Foaltlvo and Negative 
Powder* over disease of all kind*, 1* wonderfill beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children And them a silent but a sure 
auooesa.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheum* 
tism, Pains of ail kind*: Diarrhcesu. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ra Cramps,St. Vitus’ Dano#,Spawn*; all 
high grade* of Fever, Smsdl Pox, Measlee, Scarlatina, gry- 
ripelaa; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, ofthe Kidney*, 
lever, Lungs,Womb,Biadder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds; Scroftua 
Nerr ounces, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negsitiveacure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of ths 
> muscle* or of th* senses,as in Blindness, Dea them, lots oi 
■ taste,smell,feelingpr motion; all Low Fevers, tach a* the 
: Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervow or muscular 
1 PrortrAttoii of KftUuEAtiona
; Both the Poaltlv* aad Negative are needed is 

Chills and Fever.
Physicians are delighted with them. Agents and Drug 

< gist* Anti ready sale for them. Printed, term* lo 
' AgentasDragglataandPhyelelanftyeentCree.

Puller Lists ot Diseases and Directions accompany amt 
■ Box and also sent free to any addrem. Send a brief de*crip- 
■ tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dir#©- 
1. Ion*. ■

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 
Prices;

f IBox, 44 For, Powder*, £1.00 i 1 “ 44 Neg. «« ’ 1.00 
1 1 “ »* Fo*. A 32 Neg. 1.00 
1 6Box«a, « > • > 6.00 [18 « . - . - 9.00

Si SibkiirSbhiib, 

THE BENNETT COLLEGE ef ECLECTIC MEDL 
CINE AND SURGERY of Chicago.—Winter session - 

commences October 4Ui 1871). Pecs, fW, Por announce- = 
ment and foil particulars address A L. Clark, M. D^ Dms, 
137 Zadirons’rcet. Chicago. HI,’ 
vS a234t ' ■ ■ ■.

Bond money at our rink. Bums of *S or more, If s#nt by 
mall, should be In the form of Money Order*, or Drafts, w 
•lie in Registered Letter.
: OFFICE,37}i Br, Mux’* Bun.Fiw T«L ' I- 
Addreaa, PROF. JAYTON SPKNCB, IB. De 

Box 5 817, New Farit City,
If yoarDruggist hren’t the Powder*, send yovr moa 

ay at once to PROF. SPENCE,m above dltwh-. fe 
■ale also at the Office ofthe BmiO-PaawoKaai 7mj;. 
157 and 159 South Clark atreeb
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